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Evacuation of Colognè Bridgehead Attracts Little Attention« OF ROOSEVELT LIKELY f.
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) M’GivneyMan 
Gets 6 Months 
In Liquor Case

\an Owes f 
overy To 

Neighbors’Aid
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EVEStills Found 260 Feet Down«
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DEATH IT SEA
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Special to The Times-Star. 
pRBDERICTON, Feb. l-Ourlei 

Lebel, of McGhmey, wei sen
tenced to six months fn jell, in the 
police court this morning, for a 
second offence against the Intoxi
cating Liquor Act He was ar- 
rested at the C N. R. station here 
Saturday night by Sub-Inspector J. 
Duff King, two tin containers of a 
gallon each being found in his 
possession filled with liquor. The 
inspectors say complaints from 
McGhmey had been made,
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FIT IN•Trade Board President Creates Precedent, Send
ing High Official to Plymouth to Greet 

Saviors of Antinol Crew

CAPTAIN AND MEN SHY AT PRAISE

Iksfc.wto is twewer- 
teg S the hospital here from an 

acuta appeadiettis, prob
ably grées her Ufa to her neighbors.

she was stricken, Friday, I 
*«% the height of a Mimed 

that i», blocked the roads that a
-** - rnuLi—iiiia__t — Ttrt- J_____ '• Nnamoneo ttom w tnosor 

reach her place, 10 miles 
country, they, organ#** ii 
of teems eed "*«n to

XVmA
Crew of Dutch Freight

er Saved By West
phalia

S.O.S. CALLS HEARD

».

cupied Since De
cember 1918

CANADA'S SHAT

^n*ory Was Scene of

Rescners of Six of Laristan’s Compsmy Regret Not Being Able to 
Sere All; One of Survivors Says German Sailors 

Treated Him “Like the Kaiser”

meut,!
a

» roads and carry her to 
hospital for | ftnrffttj. *

p a ct’d F Twin? u ATlKCi 1 Witt
IG SAME NIGHT

Norwegian Also Disabled; At-
the 1lantic Storm Continues to 

Create HavocB. C MAN SHOOTS 
WOMAN AND SELF

I ONDON, Feb. 1.—The Evening Standard says that Sir Philip CunliSe- 
“ Lister, president of the Board :of Trade, has created a new precedent for 
fats department by sending, a high officfrl to Plymouth to meet the United 
States Knee President Roosevelt. Sir Philip also wiU tend * full report tin the 
ship's rescue of the crew of the British steamer Anttohe to King George. On 
his report, the Evenlng'Staadsrd says, it will be decided in what manner the 

gallantry of Captain George Pried end Us crew can ba recognized most'suitably.
The paper says that the Roosevelt's*—--------------- -------------------------- ----------

skipper and his men may receive ex
ceptional honors, but that a Anal de
cision on this point will not be made1 
until the King has considered Sir 
Philip’s report.

mm
Troops After Armistice

Canadian Press
COLOGNE, Feb. 1 - An 

event) occurred Saturday In 
towering of the British flag over B 
ish headquarters at the Rw-sfrinT Ho 
denoting the end of British occupât!
U place of the Union Jack, the si 
and red flag of Cologne was run 
visiMe symbol of the Allies’ recog 
«on that German, had kept frith 
cording to the Versailles Treaty , 
was therefore entitled to untram

1

Canadian Press
NBW YORK, Feb. 1—The crew of 

the Dutch freighter Atkaid, dis
abled by the raging Atlantic storm, 
about 1,000 miles east of Newfound
land, was rescued today by the Ham- 
burg-American liner Westphalia. The 
crew consisted of about 20 men and 
officers.

A radio from Captain Carl Graaffr 
of die Westphalia informed officials of 
the Hamburg-American Line of the

;

■ . : *1
Boarding Mistress is Dying From 

Wounds; Slayer Shot 
Through Heart

1 i • *£
nd Home isBARES SLAYING OF 

RUSS. GRAND DUKE
_ the.«urfac., was raided by federal prohlbftien men at Richer, hfcla 
Pbur 1,080-g.llon .till, were aelaed, and the raider, found the dicthler 
had piped gee, water and electricity Into the old mine and had an Alec 
trie elevator to take them up and down. 1 7 ^

afI' under, w ^ Canadian Preea 
NELSON, B. C„ Feb. 1.—Dolphin 

Lyonnais, 82, Nelson electrician, is dead 
and Mrs! Agnes B. Matthews is in the 
hospital believed to be in a dying con
dition with two rifle bullets in her rescue.
stomach, as a result of a shooting trag- “Crew of Alkaid taken aboard," said wae 
edy yesterday. the message. "AH welt To proceed

Mrs. Matthews’ statement given to to Mg— York."Magistrate Wm. Brown, while under Si™ T„. „„ to
the Influence of a stimulant to keep her -T*1® ,t,<T*5Bra *r^$ter Jc**°ne 
oonsdous, was that Lyonnais, after pyb^d' bound from Barry, Wales, 
taking her husband’s rifle into another £" ®°st?.n’ ,and lthet>^iU?*id*v,1bound 
room, clicked It, and returning to her ,fTom, Rotterdam to PMladelphta, are 
kitchen, where she was, shot hlr twice, ^echant ^dpi dlsabted by
and' then turned the weapon on him- *“sona‘ ***** sweeping the Atlantic 
self. Ocean.

s ; > ANOTHER 1
mtëviMâiam§i

ment of Marine and MMp àt Hali
fax from the eteamer Nausica reported 
a call for assistance from the Johannes 
Dybwaid. The message , said the Dyb- 
waid was "badly smashed" and in need

r ■
Ujo The Tlmee-Star.
TLB, Fib. I—Fire broke 

.. .. McDonald’s house about 
one o’clock this morning and before it 

* ‘ 'Wise was badly!

wy wae .occupy-- 
family UltipaijigT^Some

saved, but was
' “aehaV eaMtcd

RESCUE REFOLD. out in

Rueeiaa Writer Tells How New 
Emperor Was Seized and AVERAGES SO OF 

97 MILES AN HOUR
The columns of the newspapers this 

morning are filled with stories of the 
Rescue of the crew of the Aritlnoe, 

' 'after a battle of 80 hours at sea 
against the waves which Anally over
whelmed thg freighter. They were 
related by rescuers and rescued, ahd 
alongside them are photographs taken 
from on hoard the Roosevelt, as the 
Antinoe wallowed la the mountaipous

Evangeline Booth
àSeriouslyffl

romsfon again of the Cologne bri 
head occupied by the Afflo. since

! T 5«6b«fc t9tl '„.N
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mmtog
Canadian Praaa »

«fo-howevtr, the Ion 
tijtcd; Xwpaaently
: fc the-heart, of the dtl- 

cable feature waath* 
ét ceremony.

' ràHjr display.

■Canadian Prase
MOSCOW, Feb. 1—What purports 

to be the first actual sathentic ac
count, of the fate of Grand Duke 
Michael Alexandrovlfch, who was 
Emperor of Russia for a few. hours 
after Ms brotiwn Nlçhotos, abdica'-1

f. YORK, Fetuj-Evangelineof the' 
bwBr S

sired
-

f
ica; More Tl

■ WW
mmlingsets.

^.Editorially, admiritioi 
over the gallant peristfl 
age of the crew of the| » “à’u'ü fc m » m w s*»., « »,

C «®°“ "* •raD«r- £
titled ‘Tost Days of the Romanoffs.” been living at home. ' 1

: The book Was written by P. M.| The Matthews couple arrived In Nd- 
Bikov, who was president of the son about tight months ago.
Ural Soviet, in Ekaterinburg, at the 
time the Romanoffs were killed. The 
author relates how a group of five 
men, whom he describes as “workers 
in a Ural iron foundry,” arming them
selves with false Cheka credentials 
forcibly seised Michael at a hotel in 
Perm, where he had. been detained by 
the Bolsheviks with his English sec
retary, N. Johnson. Taking the Grand 
Duke to a lonely part of the adjacent 
woods on the night of July 12, 1918, 
they tilled him.

Nothing is said concerning the fate 
of Johnson.

is to 4MP
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Musserau, were unable to cave any- Franco and his two companions in the 
thing and had to flee In their night seaplane Plus Ultra are expected to- 
clothes. morrow to resume their flight towards

Rio Janeiro, 1264 miles distant. ,
The big plane, which crossed the 

ocean Saturday from Cape Verde Isl
ands to the island of Fernando Do 
Noronba, a distance of 1,482 miles, 
yesterday jumped the 279 miles to the 
mainland.

P»y^ was a fa
of carnival streamers In the________ „
neighborhood of the building. On the 
part of the British it was juat the ■ 
routine of a day. A modest gathering 
of Germans, watched a small company 
of imperturbable Shropshire lads mak
ing history.
i One real sign of the evacuation 
the marching of * company of the 
King’s Shropshire Light Infantry, 
headed by their band, after the cate- * 
mony to the station on the way to 
Wiesbaden. A number of British of
ficials and cltisens witnessed the cere- 
many and followed the flag to the sta
tion. Although Cologne is officially in 
the hands of the Germans the actual 
legal date for the transfer has still to 
be determined by the Ambassadors 
Council and is expected to foe in the 
middle of this month, but the precise 
date depends on legal and financial 
adjustments.

A big demonstration for the citizens 
to rejoice in their new liberty took 
place Sunday evening in the cathedral 
square. At midnight the great new 
bell of the cathedral was rung and 
all the bells of the dty joined in.

The evacuation of the Cologne 
bridgehead by the British troops is not 
without interest to Canadians in view 
of the fact that it was the first and 
second Canadian divisions, under Gen
eral Sr Arthur Currie, G. C. M. G., 
now principal of McGill, Montreal, 
who Initiated this “watch on thé 
Rhine.”

These two Canadian formations were 
included In the army of occupation and 
made the march from the vicinity of 
Valenciennes, through Northern France 
and Belgium Into Germany following 
the armistice.

The 1st Canadian Division entered 
Cologne on December 13, 1918, and 
marched over the “Neue Bruecke” 
(New Bridge) to the eastern bank of

15 DIE IN MISHAPS 
IN EASTERN STATES

f Apparently if Captain Fried and 
Chief Officer Miller'wish to escape the 
eohgratulatlons an4 laudations which 
they already have begun to find embar
rassing, they will have to hide them
selves, The modesty of Fried, Miller 
and others was remarked yesterday, 
when the Roosevelt came Into Ply
mouth) with the 25 members of the 
crew of the Antinoe aboard. It Is said 
that Captain Fried blushed when 
British n|val officers went on board 
the Roosevelt and conveyed to him the 
thanks of the British Admiralty. He 
is said to have declared that, although 
he appreciated the thanks heartily, it 
was almost a greater ordeal to listen 
to them than to stand for days and 
nights on the bridge manoeuVerlng the 
Roosevelt in the attempts at rescue.

Miller was equally Inodest. As an 
■ instance of his -coolness in the rescue 

work it is said that he refused to 
shove off from the wreck with the last 
party of the crew, in the lifeboat, until 
he had ascertained there were no pet 
animals aboard the Antinoe.

BREMEN AT QUEENSTOWN.
f QUEENSTOWN, Ireland, Feb. 1—
* Another heroic rescue ship, the North 

German liner Bremen, reached port to
day, bringing with her six battered 
seamen, snatched from the maw of the 
storm lashed Atlantic.

As was the case with the President 
Roosevelt and her gallant crew, the 
Bremen was given an enthusiastic 
welcome, but the survivors of the 

British freighter Larlstan were in a 
mood far from the hilarity displayed 
by those rescued from the Antinoe.

Over them hung the shadow of the 
fate of their 24 comrades who went 
down with the Laris tan before Captain 
Wurpts of the Bremen and his men 
were able to complete their work of 
fescue.

of help.
The steamer West Inskip was report

ed hastening to the aid of the vessel.
coastwise steamer Corsica was 

safe in port at Boston today after 
losing both anchors off Cape Cod 
running its engine full speed astern all 
Thursday night to keep from being 
dashed ashore.

•mm*

$125,000 DAMAGE 
IN COBALT BLAZE

WHOLESALERS T O 
COLLECT GAS TAX

The was '
mSemen Succumb to Leaky Gas 

Pipe—Four Killed at Level 
Crossing

and

-Æ

Bk , MAKING RECORDS.

The Plus Ultra is making fine time. 
Since the plane left Palos, Spain, it 
has flown 3,586 miles at an average 
speed of about 97 miles an hour. It 
still has 2,647 miles to go to reach 
Buenos Aires.

It is the intention of Commander 
Franco after vistlng the Argentine 
capital to point the plans northward 
and fly to the United States by way 
of Panama and Cuba and then return 
to Spain by way of the Azores Isl
ands.

SCHOONER SWEPTFour-story Business Block Des
troyed; Other Buddings Are 

• Damaged

Same Regulation Here as in 
Nova Scotia Likely, Says 

Minister

The schooner Bright, of Georgetown, 
Maine, was under repairs at Sandy 
Rock today, after a gale sliced her sails 
to ribbons, dropped her spars on the 
deck winches and carried away hoisting 

I lines. The coastguard cutter Seneca had 
to take her in tow 120 miles off Am
brose Light.

The crew of the United States Navy 
submarine T-8 was congratulating it
self on its escqpe from the storm after 
spending all Friday night off the Flor
ida Keys, out of fuel.

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 1—Three 

separate tragedies took a toll of 16 
lives in -the Eastern States yesterday, 
the agencies of death being a grade 
crossing, gas poisoning arid an attempt 
by inexperienced miners to obtain coal 
to keep their ' faniilies warm.

While digging coal at Archibald Pa., 
four men were killed when a huge 
boulder overhanging a stripping 
tlon, crushed out their lives.

Mrs. Mary Stelmer, 48, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellsworth L. Griffith, both 18, and 
Doris Turner, 3, were killed at Perry
man, Md., when the automobile In 
which they were riding was struck by 
a train at a level crossing and hurled 
250 feet. Antone Belsky, 20, driver of 
the car, and Charles Turner, were criti
cally injured.

Seven persons died of gas poisoning 
at Belmont, Mass. A leaky gas log is 
believed to have been the cause. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Holland, Mi 
Mrs: Daniel Holland and their five 
year old son Charles, and infant daugh-

LONDON, Feb. 1—The pound ateH- iMlMdN,feUier”GeOT^ “"d-NIf,

highest point touched since the war.
(The gold parity basis of the pound 
sterling is 466 6-8.)

An upward movement tls usual at 
this time of year, but ' the present 
one is considered in market.- circles 
to have been helped by United States 
and Continental purchases and is look
ed upon as somewhat significant in

oAotf.rrnnw o-.ir 1 T, view of the gold position and tiicrcas.
SASKATOON, Sask., Feb. 1 The jng competition on the part of for- 

joint committee df the Saskatchewan cjgn ioans
Griln Growers’ Association and the The sterling rate eased a fraction 
Farmers’ Union of Canada, appointed during the afternoon, 
by the separate conventions of these 
organisations to formulate the tenta
tive by-laws and constitution for the 
proposed amalgamated farmers’ body 
which is to be known as the United 
Farmers of Western Canada, Saskat
chewan branch, will meet here today.
The meeting will be held behind closed 
doors.

Present Indications ere that there, 
are few obstacles left in the way of 
consumatlon of the union.

■
Canadian Prase

COBALT, Ont., Feb. I—The Hun
ter block, a landmark in Cobalt 
Square facing the railway station, was 
completely destroyed Sunday in one of 
the most disastrous fires Cobalt has 
witnessed in IS years. Damage is es
timated at $126,000. The four-story 
building, which was of yflimsy frame 
construction, contained a number of 
stores, offices and apartments. Sev
eral other buildings, the Wool worth 
store and the Wallace block were dam
aged by the fire which at one time was 
raging on both sides of the square. 
Firemen fought it from the middle of 
the thoroughfare, lying flat on the 
ground while the flames rolled over
head. The cause of the fire. is un-

■FREDERICTON, Feb. 1—There 
will ptobably be little difference in the 
mode of collection of New Brunswick’s 
proposed gasoline vtax from that re
cently Instituted in the other prov
inces, Including Nova Scotia, according 
to Hon. ' D. A. Stewart, Minister of 
Public Works.

Hon. Mr. Stewart said that he an
ticipated collection would be made 
from the wholesale houses supplying 
the trad/. No decisions have yet been 
reached with respect to the proposed 
amendments to the Motor Vehicle Act 
said Mr. Stewart. , '

The chief amendments junder con
sideration are those relating to the 
licensing of all drivers of automobiles, 
regulations relating to spied limits and 
headlights, and the general uniformity 
of traffic control on the highways.

FOUGHT WIND, WAVE 
AND COLD 14 DAYS opera-

POUND AT HIGHEST 
POINT SINCE WAR

DUTCH SHIP MISSING.Six Inches of Ice Covers Steamer 
on Arrival at Phila

delphia

x
PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Feb, 1— 

Fears were expressed today for the 
safety of the British steamer Reybum, 
which left Rotterdam, December 28, 
for Philadelphia, with a cargo of 6,000 
tons of Dutch anthracite. The vessel, 
carrying a crew of 82 men, was due 
here January 1, and no word has come 
from her since she left the Dutch port.

The Lurtncr Coal Company of this 
city, to whom tha hard coal was con
signed, is communicating with ships at 
sea to learn whether the Heyburn has 
been sighted during or after the storms 
th*t recently lashed the Atlantic.

1 >
Canadian Frees

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Feb. l.-A 
tale of 14 days continuous battle with 
wind, wave and bitter cold, was told 

i by those aboard the 11,600 ton freighter 
London Commerce, when she docked 
here. The ship was five days overdue 
and was. covered with a six-inch armor 
of ice. Piles of snow had not been 
cleared from the forward deck.

When the ship dropped anchor, Cap
tain H. J. Young had been on duty 
continuously for the last 48 hours.

“We sailed through sleet and storm 
every hour of the trip,” said Captain 
Young. “Waves 76 feet high towered 
over the ship and. the wind was a gale.’’

'
Reaches 4861-2 on Foreign 
Market; U. S. and Continental 

Buying Helpknown. r. and

CREW BELIEVED LOST ■
Canadian Press

CONSUMMATE UNION ,p
■iNew Jersey Police Find Boat 

Aground With $11,000 
Alcohol Aboard

MTigue Offers $25,000 
To Meet Berlenbach HALIFAX GETS MORE 

WHEAT SHIPMENTS
Farmers and Grain Growers 

Representatives Meet in 
Saskatoon Today

Continued on Pago 2, column 3
NEW YORK, Feb.. 1—Mike Mc- 

Tigue former light heavyweight .box
ing champion, has offered to wager 
$26,000 that he èan defeat the present 
title holder, Paul Berlenbach. 
McTigue says that he can find $60,000 
mdre to back him.

REGRETS OTHERS LOST.
Canadian Press

HAMMONTON, N. J, Feb. 1— 
With her officers and crew believed 
swept overboard near the Delaware 
Breakwater, during the recent gales 
that whipped the Atlantic Ocean, state 
police from Cape May are probing the 
discovery of a cabin type bdht 
aground off Gravel Hole, Cape May 
Point, with a cargo of 400 five gallon 
cans of alcohol valued at $11,000 
aboard.

The boat, unoccupied, was stuck 
firmly on the bar near Gravel Hole. 
It bore license L-6114.

The Weather jTo a welcoming delegation of Irish 
government officials and representa
tives of public bodfos, who went aboard 
the Bremen from a tender early this 
morning, the German captain said:

“We regret very much that our con
tinued attempts to rescue these poor 
men were not crowned with better sue- . 
cess.”

The survivors expressed admiration 
for the efficiency of the German Crew 

fond gratitude for the courtesy and 
attention shown them aboard, the 
Bremen.

Michael McCann, one of the six, 
said: “The Germans are good fellows;
I was treated as though I were the 
Kaiser himself.”

All told of the narrow escape théy 
had while being taken off the sinking 
freighter and paid tribute to the cour
age of their rescuers.

BANDIT IDENTIFIED ^fMitional 250,000 Bushels 
Ordered Routed There By 

Grain Pool Manager

Canadian PressAnd

SYNOPSIS — Since Saturday 
morning high prfss 
westward has spread 
ern Canada, while depressions from 
the southern and southwestern 
states have moved to the Middle 
Atlantic States. The weather is 

' moderately cold throughout Canada 
and a moderate snowfall has oc
curred In Southern Ontario.

FORECASTS:

KING’S CONSENT NOT 
NEEDED BY PRINCE

Man Shot Dead Robbing Bank 
Called Master Mind in 

B. C. Break

ure from the ’ 
across North-HALIFAX, N. S„- Feb. 1—As a re

sult-of the visit to Halifax this week
end of the executives of the Canadian 
Cooperative Wheat Pool, who sailed 
from here today for England to study 
the marketing of Canadian wheat in 
Europe, an additional 250,000 bushels 
of wheat will be shipped from Halifax 
this season. The pool had already stip
ulated that half a million bushels were 
to be exported through this port, part 
of which has already gone forward.

Instructions to ship the additional 
quantity 
issued b;
prior to his departure.

Joie Ray Rumored 
Returning As Amateur

Canadian Press
SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 1—Frank 

Blair, shot dead in the act of robbing 
a North St. Joseph, Mo., bank, was 
identified by Captain of Detectives 
Kent, last night as “California Red,” CANNES, Frarice, Feb. 1—Miss 
alias R. C. Williams, “master mind” Helen Wills, United States lawn tennis 
of the gang which robbed the Nanaimo, champion, again triumphed over Mile. 
B. C., branch of the ltoyaly Bank of Contoslavos, one of France’s strongest 
Canada of $42,000 in 1924, and only yomen players, today,, winning the 
one of the nine men suspected who singles Anal in the Gallia tournament 
managed to escape arrest. In straight sets, 6-8 6-2.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1—There are ru
mors that Joie Ray, eight times in
door champion at .a mile, will retrieve 
his amateur registration and appear in 
the Millrose A. A. games here Thurs
day night. Ray is said to be seeking 
the return of the amateur athletic un
ion membership card which he sur
rendered voluntarily to the Central As
sociation.

Old Marriage Law Gives Heir 
Right to Wed if Parliament 

Approves

r-
MISS WILLS WINNER.

Gates; Snow.

MARITIME — Northeast and 
east winds, increasing to gales, 
snow tonight and Tuesday.

NEW ENGLAND—Rain, prob
ably mixed with sleet or snow this 1 
afternoon and tonight. Tuesday: 
Mostly cloudy, not much change ini 
temperature, northeast and east 
gales becoming westerly tonight.

Temperatures

TORONTO, Feb. 1.—

will Provide work
Canadian Press

LONDON, Feb. 1.—Reports pointing 
to Princess Astrid, of Sweden, as the 
possible future bride of the Prince of 
Wales have been responsible for search
ing of old law records which indicate 

I that under certain circumstances mem
bers of the Royal family may contract 
a lawful matrimonial alliance without 
consent of the sovereign.

But should the heir apparent select 
the Swedish Princess as Britain’s next 
queen, it is not likely that the King 
and Queen would offer any opposition 
to the Prince’s choice.

The Royal marriage act provides that 
if a descendant qf George II has com
pleted his or her twenty-fifth year and 
desires to make a match for which the 
sovereign’s consent cannot be obtained, 
notice may be given to the Privy Coun
cil |nd unless both houses of parlia- 
menl raise objections, the nuptials may 
legally be celebrated one year after-

of Canadian wheat, were 
y D. L. Smith, sales manager,

Preliminary Arms
Parley Postponed

15,000 Ton Order From C.N.R. 
to Give Sydney Miners Two 

Days a Week
Rumors of Opposition To King 
In Prince Albert, DiscountedA New Serial StoryCanadian Press

GENEVA, Feb. X.—The first meeting 
of the International Committee which 
is to discuss the groundwork for a con
ference on limitation of armaments has 
been adjourned to a date not later 
than May 15—the original date was 
February 16.

Canadian Press
SYDNEY, N. S. Feb. I.—Announce-

ment was made this evening by Alex- '"n "" Despatch. elect, who is due here today, accom-
ander O’Handley, M. P., that Besco PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Feb. 1.— panied by Premier Charles A. Dunning 
had received an order from the C. N. R. Rumors current yesterday that an Inde- of Saskatchewan, and provincial egbi- 
Friday night last calling for 16,0Q0 tons pendent candidate would be nominated net ministers.
of Princess coal. The above was con- to oppose Right Hon. Mackenzie King The first official function for the 
tained In a telegram received by J. L. In the Prince Albert by-election, were premier was luncheon at noon tendered 
McKinnon, secretary of the relief com- still in circulation this morning, but the by the Liberal Association. Later there 

Sydney Mines, from Dr. L. reports are believed to be without foun- will be a reception in' his honor given 
W. Johnstone, M. P. dation. by the Ladies’ Liberal Association.

Mr. O’Handley said the order would Prince Albert has prepared a whole- After dinner Mr. King will proceed to 
provide two days a week work» double hçyted welcome for the new Liberal the Armories, where the big publie 
shift, ter the next flvy or six’’ weeks. | candidate and, presumably, member- meeting is to be held tonight

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night 
^Victoria .... 40 44 40

Calgary .... 12 42
Edmonton .. 6 20
Winnipeg . .*10 \ 4 *12
Toronto .... 23 88 28
Montreal ... 12 22 12
Saint John . 14 24 12
Halifax .... 16 34 1$
New York . 82 88

THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL takes pleasure in an
nouncing that it has secured exclusive publicsti 

rights to “The Yellow Stub,” a really great new se# 
story. 8V 6“The Yellow Stub” is an hitherto unpublished story 
by Ernest Lynn and combines all the elements of love, 
tragedy, mystery and suspense.

The first installmént will appear Wednesday mom-

THB DOLLAR TODAY -
t ) NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Exchange 
1 fltoady. Great Britain 486%; France 

VttVn Italy 401%; Germany 23.80; Ca
nadian dollars 18-64 of one per cent.

mittre at
r

■1Order your copy of The Tdegraph-Journal NOW. f * Below
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2 THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY t, 1926' mI WILL Elil-EKI^^'ETIC ENT 
» SHARE 
III TAX BILLS

PARTY ROYAl STANLEY JACOBEANils GOODi WAREm CREATES 0NLÏ 
FAINT INTEREST

NEARLY THE SAME
The withdrawals at the Saint John 

branch of the Dominion Savings Bank 
for January were but little in excess 
of the deposits for the month. The fig
ures were: Withdrawals, $29,39&82; 
deposits, $28,998.44.

OUR CURLERS ABROAD.
The Glasgow Daily Record of Jan.

12, the Illustrated section, contains 
an excellent reproduced snapshot of 
P. C. Beatteay and Johnny Malcolm 
of this city playing In one of the Can
ada vs Scotland curling matches in 
Edinburgh. As a matter of fact the 
stone that Mr. Beattey is stooped to 
“put” was the very first shot played 
in the serifes of matches. Big Johnny 
Malcolm, wears a broad smile but no 
topcoat. He played in his shirt sleeves.
Thd picture is an interesting memento.

PROMINENT MEN ILL
Word was received this morning from 

New York that ^he condition of F. G.
Spencer, who is undergoing treatment 
at one of the hospitals in that city 

rrt,. ... „„„ I was not as good as it had been.The citizens will be able this year | H & Gooid> city forester, who is a
* d at a glance Just how much of SpatIetlt at the General uPblic Hospital,

MINISTERS DEATH1 h",1 lh; w" «ubioi tn o utrt,n
... »d°Pt^ thiA8 morning by the Common t|on of8j Wa^r Holl was rqported!

l.”“. rM ,n appllCat™n f/om G“" this morning. Mr. Holly is at hishome, 
son’s, Ltd. for permission to erect a „ ° ' ,
Service station In Douglas avenue, y’
near the private road of Murray &
Gregory. Commissioner Harding said 
that as the council had gone over his 

in granting permission for gaso- 
statlons he would not oppose any 

licenses in future.
J. M. Trueman, for Garsons, Ltd., 

presented the request for a permit for 
a service station. He said it was the 
intention of his clients to use two va
cant lots, 80x160, on which to erect the 
Station.

Commissioner Harding said that 
after the council had granted a permit 
for a filling station In Main street they 
should not refuse any person who ap
plied for one and he was favorable to 
granting this request 

Commisioner Bullock thought that 
more information shquld be given and 
that a plan of the proposed station 
should be before the council. He moved 
the application lie on the table for one 
week for such plan to be filed. This 
carried.

Harry & Belt
The funeral of Harry S. Bell vester- _ _ . _ _ _

day afternoon at 8.30 from his late L. '-*• *• « • vxroup From Hamp- 
residence, 95 Thorne avenue, was large
ly attended. Rev. E. E. Styles offi
ciated and members of the Knights of 
Pythias attended in a body. There 
were many beautiful floral tributes.
Interment was made in Femhill ceme
tery.

A Rich Decoration in flower Bowls, Vases and Candlesticks

See Window Display
ton and Norton Spend Week

end in Cityi i

AT THE IMPERIAL 0. H. WARWICK ® CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

. On this afternoon’s Sussex train a 
party of 14 girls, representing various 
church denominations in Hampton and 
Norton, Kings county, will leave for 
home after spending an enjoyable and 

The funeral of little Florence Eliza- Instructive week-end in the city. They 
beth McBachern took place on Satur- belong to the Canadian Girls In Train- ~ ~ „ ,, „ —
day afternoon at 2.80 from the resi- Ing organization, briefly called C. G. r>1„m
dence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. T. ,Flr?t P^ures of the Skating Cham-
Henry McEachem, 549 Main street. Late In December Mrs. Geo. Steg- P|onsblPs, at LII7 Lake, the vast 
Service was conducted by Rev. Henry man’s class in Central Baptist Sunday cr^d9’ . , ,
Mahon assisted by Rev. W. J. Johnston, school paid a sisterly visit to those T|>e °PenlnK da>- of the aJovie ®taT 
Interment was made In Fernhill ceme- King county places and the recent Contest easy for everybody. Read

pilgrimage of the outside girls has been An|t,Pcf" r vtell and hi,
a return visit. They have been enter- Anlta Stewart. Bert Lytcll and big
tained at various homes. The Twa^Shail mTL-

Upon their arrival here on Saturday The Twa,n ShaU Meet"

t- I

Common Council to Have 
Proportion Printed in 

Red Ink -

Continued from Page 1 Florence McEachetn,
Mens. Becker and Mdlle, Dupuis in 

program of song. Late of San Carlo
the Rhine. On the same day the 2nd 
Canadian Division crossed the Rhine at 
Bonn, a university town about 20 miles 
up the river. Canadian headquarters 
were established at Bonn, in the Palace 
of the Princess Schomberg-Lippe.

Outposts Were established by the 
Canadians among the hills about 12 
miles east of the Rhine, fronting Co
logne and Bonn, while German out
posts were similarly strung out facing 
the Canadian troops a distance of 10 
kilometres away.

The Canadians remained in garrison 
of the Cologne bridgÿhead until the 
middle of January 1919, when they 

, were withdrawn to Belgium, prior to 
returning to Canada for demobiliza
tion.

N S GOVERNMENT Toronto Editor, Hit
LENDS U.M.W.$13,000 By Automobile’ Dies

E ■

ACTING MAYOR SAYS 
BANKER CAN ACT

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Feb. 1.—Struck down 

by a passing motorist as he alighted 
from a street car, on his way home 
from work this morning, Harry Bretz, 
assistant city editor of the Mall and 
Empire and one of the best known 
newspapermen in Ontario, sustained 
internal injuries from which lie died a 
few hours later in the hospital.

The motor car belonged to «'local 
taxicab company and was driven by 
Arthur Davidson, who was later ar
rested by the police on a charge of 
criminal neglicence. The motor car 
was running at a speed of about 12 
miles an hour, according to the driver.

Mr. Bretz was formerly telegraph 
editor and financial editor of the 
Toronto World. He was 44 years of 
age and unmarried. A brother, W. 
Percy Bretz, is city editor of the 
Toronto Evening Telegram.

tery. Besco Agrees to Put up Same 
Amount For Cape Breton 

ReliefTo Write About Overdraft— 
Monthly Payment Idea 

Finds Support

Eileen Gorman.
The funeral of little Eileen Gorman , . ,

took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 mo™inR they breakfasted at Mrs. Steg- 
from the residence of her parents, Mr. ™an * ho™e’ Sydney «treet. In the 
and Mrs. James P. Gorman, 122 Sheriff ! «ternoon they were tendered a sleigh

drive and later the combined groups 
hiked to Lily Lake and skated there. 
At 5.30 they were delightfully dined 
at Mrs. Stegman’s and in the evening 
attended the Imperial Theatre the city 
girls playing hostesses.

On Sunday the visitors and their 
hostesses attended Central church in 
the morning and Sunday school in the 
afternoon. In the evening the party 
temporarily disbanded, attended several 
churches, reassembling for a sing-song 
and refreshments at the home of Ger
aldine Herd, Garden street.

NEW DIRECTOR ISj 
AT LOCAL ÏICA.SB3

promised the United Mine Workers’ 
Union ^lstrlct No. 26, a loan of $18,- 
000, the sum the union must donate 
lor relief purposes In the colliery dis
tricts of Cape Breton in accord with 
the terms of offer of a similar sum 
made by the British Empire Steel Cor
poration.

The company promised to give the 
money providing the union made 
similar donation.

>;*:
street. Burial was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

F. S, Whittaker.
The funeral of Frederick S. Whit

taker was held from the residence of 
J. Hunter White, 293 Princess street 

; this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. Service 
was conducted by Rev. R G. Fulton, 
and Interment took place In Fcmliill. 
A large number of floral tributes ex
pressed the sympathy of friends for 
the bereaved relative.

Carl Wilson, Sydney Man, Takes 
up Duties With Physical 

ClassesBRINGS REGRETS
Carl Wilson, who succeeds Harry T. 

C. Hutton as physical Instructor tem
porarily at the local Y. M. C. A., as
sumed his new duties at the institu-

AN APT ILLUSTRATION. . „ , , _ .
Rev. Harold A. Goodwin in Portland Reference m Pulpits to Passing 

United Church yesterday preached a of Rev. D. Hutchinson— __ __
sermon in which he likened the late letter of Svmnathv Mrs* I"0™16 Mitchell,
championship skating meet to the or y P y The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Mit-
spiritual life of people—the contest of — chell took piece on Saturday after-
individuals on the same track, a dis- Before a iarge congregation last eve- noon from her late r>.idenc«V 226 
position at times to lag and loiter nj ln the Ludlow street Baptist Rodney street to St. Jude's church, 
because the leaders did so. He stress- church the pastor spoke feelingly on I|ev. H. A. Holmes conducted service 
ed the thought that initiative and the dcath of Rev. Dr. D, Hutchinson, and interment was in Cedar Hill, 
personal struggle regardless of the|The (ollowing ietter of sympathy was Many beautiful floral tributes were
other fellow would win the Pri*e|ordered to be sent: received including broken circle,
eternal. Rev. Mr. Goodwin also oh-, Ludlow St. United Baptist, Corona Co., Ltd.; wreath, hard candy
served that if similar preparation and West Saint John, N. B., Jan. 31. room employes; sheaf, St. Mary’s
community interest were snuwn -or Xo the First tJnited Baptist church, Band; spray, Mrs. J. C. Appleton; 
spiritual welfare what a great work Brockville Ont. spray, Mrs. Carlson ; spray, Mrs J.
could be accomplished. He praised the Dear Brethren,—It is with the deep- Medcalfe; spray, Mrs. P. Wearing; 
skating meet highly and exalted est regrct üiat we have heard of the spray, Mrs. E. McAllister; spray, Mrs. 
healthful, edifying sports, paying a dcath of your beloved pastor, the Rev.I A. Murphy; spray, grandchildren; 
™^f.U?entv t0 those who had thcjDr. David Hutchinson,P who for more| broken circle, son; piUow, husband, 
sports In charge. _________ than 20 years labored in our city and i _

EAST SAINT F- E. GROVES HEADS
’BUS SERVICE ENDS! BOARD OF WARDENS

Hutchinson, our sincere sympathy in 
their loss. Looking unto Jesus Christ, 
the Author and Finisher of our Faith 
we commend you and yours to His 
care and keeping. May God’s blessing 
abide with you in this sad bereavement 

Ludlow St. Baptist church,
.West Saint John, N. B.

Pastor, Rev. W. A. Robbins,
Clerk, E. F. Ring.

A GLOWING TRIBUTE.
Previous to his sermons yesterday 

Rev James Dunlop of Central Baptist 
church referred to the sudden death 
of Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson in On
tario, expressing the surprise and re
gret of his congregation who had been 
privileged to have the late clergyman 
preach for them in exchange of pulpits 
on several occasions during the last 
two years. “And yet,” said Rev. Mr.
Dunlop, “we need shed no tears for 
Dr. Hutchinson for to him sudden 
death was sudden glory, 
godly man, a faithful follower and 
servant of the Lord Jesus Christ.

y This morning the visitors were shop
ping and seeing the sights and this . tion this morning. He was on the floor 
afternoon they attended the Imperial, the latter part of last week and in- 
It was planned to give the girls a send- troduced to the various classes. His

home is in Sydney, Cape Breton, and
until coming here he was completing Repairs to the steamer Balfour have 
a course at the Y. M. C. A. training been completed and she was to leave 
school at Springfield, Ill. Prior to go- the dry dock this afternoon, it was 
ing there, he was for two years physi- said this morning at the office of the 
cal instructor at the Truro Y. M. C. Saint John Dry Dock and ShipbuUd- 
A. Mr. Hutton takes over the duties. ing Co. 
of physical instructor at Moncton, sue- 
cceding Maynard McLean there.

a

LEAVING DRY DOCK.off at the 5.15 train.M

CUSTOMS FIGURES 
AGAIN GAIN HERE

.m
m

1

Increase of $106,814 in January 
Over Same Month Last 

Year
PROTEST CITY WORK 
ON ROAD ON SUNDAY

i ’
i FEBRUARY SALE 

Bargain Racks
The Saint John customs receipts for 

January this year ate $186,814.72 
than for the same month last 
Th$ figures follow:

Imore
season. Evangelical Allance Refers to 

Work Preceding Skating 
Meet—Rink Inquiry

SCHOOLS AND TAXES.
Commissioner Bullock said he 

thought the time had arrived when 
every taxpayer should know just what l
S2SE WS ïï.™ ÎLÏÏ >W comply State $1,000

Lost Since Put in 
Service

1925 I 1926
Import Duty.. $152,746.78 $332,991.32 
Excise tax .... 88,240.84
Excise duty...
Sundry collections 851.73 
Steamship inspec.

6,128.60 
3,454.32

:

$2.98 picks and chooses from a 
whole assortment of Ladies’ Foot
wear of former pricing that was 
away up in the quality groups. A 
clearance of odd lines and sizes so 
arranged to provide any fit. All 
leathers in Straps, Oxfords and 
Boots.

38,417.97 
4,585.70 2,735.40

750.18 
435.00 

7,685*25 
2,999.78 
6,807.09

Simonds Fire Matters Reported 
on at Annual Meeting— 

Social is Planned
V At a meeting of the Evangelical Al

liance this morning a protest was regis
tered about the use of city teams to 
clear roads to Lily Lake for automo
biles working on the Sunday prior to

The annual meeting, of the Board --------------- -------------  the skating meeting.
of Fire Wardens for the Parish of $206,007.27 $392,821.99 The meeting was presided over by
Simonds was held on Saturday eve- Increase $186,814.72. A. L. Tedford, president of the
ning in the fire hall at East Saint FREDERICTON FIGURES Alliance. Those present were: Rev.
John with Charles Weldon, chairman FIGURES. Messrs. E. E Styles, H. A. Goodwin,
of the board, in the chair. In ad- FREDERICTON, Feb. l-(Speclal) W. Moore, W. J. Johnstone,
ditlon to the election of ojBcers reports . customs and excise returns for Silver Falls; A. D. Mac-
were received and these all showed month of January at the Port of H. Sampson, George Orman,
excellent conditions. The meeting was Fredericton show total collections of , Pr‘ Poole» Dr. Farquharson, Willem 
attended by a full membership of the fO^OSB.BS, which the $4,174.71 In ex- : Lawson, W. McN. Mathews, W. A.
board. cess of collection for the corresponding Robblns> John Unsworth, J. M. Murchi-

The election of officers resulted as month ot l92s- The month Is the first so" and Ensign Chapman, 
follows: Chairman, Frank E. Groves;. in a time which has shown an . ,, wa?. reP°rted tbat skating rinks
vice-chairman, A. M. Magee; ¥ecre- in the city were open on Sunday, hut
tary, L. C. MacFariane, visiting com-______________ _______________ _ as full information was not ât hand a
mittee, A. M. Magee and Councillor 117 JIC DAD AI I1U M C co",mlttee was appointed to mvesti-
Robert McAllister; purchasing com- fV/lu DvlXll Ill jl. X ... . ,
mittee, chairman and secretary of 1 Ue The meeting expressed its regret at
board and O. J. Lawson. ______ the death of Rev- Dr- D- Hutchinson,

The report of Fire Chief Samuel mVTCC1T , for many years a member of the A1H-
Dyr was very satisfactory and showed MONTREAL, Feb. I—Robert Ne- ance. A committee was then appointed 
that the department was in excellent 7 ,,ef who died over tbe week-end at to forward a letter of sympathy, 
condition and had had a very suc- his home m Outremont, built the first The report of the secretary-treas- 
cessful year’s work. The report of apartment bouse in Montreal, a little urer was submitted and It was very 
the financial secretary showed that ov'r 20 years a«°- satisfactory to the members as it
the year’s allotment had a credit bal- „ He was born at New Glasgow, N. showed that the Alliance had paid its 
any of $208.29. =•» on JuI.v 6, 1862, and was in his way during the year.

A committee composed of the fire was tbe ,ate
chief, secretary of the board and Char- iff Neville. When he was 18 years 
les Weldon was appointed to arrange ,V j16, ca|".e ta Montreal and has re
fer a social entertainment for the fire- 5 ded ln thls clty ever s,°ce. 
men of the district. It is planned to 
hold this in the near future.

5) for schools be placed on the face of 
each tax bill in red Ink.

Acting Mayor Frink said the man 
who controlled the situation, so far as 
school expenditures was concerned was 
the banker. If lie refused to grant an
overdraft without the consent of the fower Company haa been operating 
council the school board would have to from *b® en<* ot the East Saint John 
be more careful in its expenditures. etreet oar Ilne to Lee‘s Corner, Red 
He intended, he said, to write to the "ead road, has been withdrawn from 
manager of the bank and ask under Eerv,ef' the company notified the Board 
what authority the overdraft was of PubUo utllltlea Commissioners of 
granted the school board. 1(8 Intention last week, pointing out that

Commisicner Bullock’s motion car- ln tb® two months which the bus had
been operated they had had a deficit of
11,000.

Pilotage ........
Marine dues.. 
Income tax...

The 'bu« which the New Brunswick

Moccasins 
AU $1tied.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
J. M. Trueman, chairman of the 

Public Utilities Board, said this morn
ing that so far as the board was con
cerned they had 7 made an order that 
the tracks of the Power Company be 
extended to Lee’s Corner. Later the 
compamy had filed a petition for a re
hearing in the case, asserting they had 
obtained more information about the 
number of people to be served and the 
cost of operating the line. This latter 
application was still before the Board, 
no time having been set for a hearing 
and the commission was not tn any way 
Interested In the ’bus line.

A communication from A. B. Mc
Intosh endorsing a suggestion by E. A. 
Schofield for monthly collection of 
taxes and urging a reduction in the 
amount of the levy was ordered filed.

In this connection Mayor Frink said 
the city had collected 80 per cent, of 
the levy in the discount period last 
year and Commisisoner Wigmore said 
the water assessment for 1925 had 
been collected within 12V» per cent.

PORT AND INSURANCE.

Snowehoe Moccasins for men, women, 
boys and girls—every size. Sale $1.

Rubbers for ladies, special at 50c. and

ji

1 He was a

75c. \
DANCES BANNED AT 
S. INSTITUTE NOW

\Boys9 Boots 
Sa/e $2*95

i

A letter from P. C. Larkin, Cana
dian High Commissioner, thanking the 
council for its letter of appreciation of 
the services of the Imperial Shipping 
Committee in having the marine insu
rance to Saint John reduced, was read. 
The High Commissioner said he was 
still working on this matter and hoped 
eventually to have the port of Saint 
John placed on the same basis as Am
erican Atlantic ports In this respect. 

The letter was placed on file.
Mayor Frink said he would report 

..later on the letter of E. A. Schofield 
■fcnd the request of C. H. Peters’ Sons 
for a repeal of the Act giving them a 
fixed valuation on their Erin street 
property.

Commisioner Harding reported that 
the city electrician, J. V. Cunningham, 
would be off duty for five weeks, hav
ing gone to the hospital for an opera
tion.

Statement Made as New Man
ager, T. F. Miller, Assumes 

Position

All sizes from 11 to 5 in solid 
leather medium and heavy boots of 
Francis & Vaughan dependability. 
Some with double toes and soles. 
Black or Tan. Side $2.95.

G.E.BARBOUR NAMED
BUSINESS LOCALS >U Saint John Man Elected Vice- 

president of National Coun
cil, Y. M. C. A.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived
T. Fred Miller,(new manager of the 

Seamen’s Institute, took over his duties 
this morning. He spent the morning 
Inspecting the building and getting a 
general idea of its lay out He also 
was busy looking over the records to 
have everything straightened away so 
that he could get a quick grasp of the 
method of operation used.

A member of the managing commit
tee said that Mr. Miller has had much 
experience in philanthropic and social 
service work and that it was expected 
that he would be very successful in in
stitute work which was along some
what similar lines. One matter, he 
said, which the managing committee 
had changed for the present was the 
permitting of dances to be held in the 
institute. All dances were held pre
viously for members of ships’ com
plements but it was considered advis
able to cancel these in future.

“Jimmy” Swift And 
Wife Here On Visit

Annual meeting Union Hall Corpor
ation will be held Tuesday, Feb. 2 at 
3 o’clock. F. W. Munro, Sec.

I. L. A. LOCAL 273.
Monthly meeting wll/he held in the 

hall, 35 Water street, Monday, Feb. 
1 at 8 p.m. All members requested to 
attend by order of the president. 2-2

Band and good ice at Lily Lake to
night.

Good tobogganing at Lily Lake to
night.

Cards tonight Stella Maris Hall, 
East Saint John.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
11 Knights of Pythias are requested 

to attend a meeting in Pythian Castle, 
Union street, Wednesday, 9 p.m. Very 
important business.

Saturday, Jan. 30.
Stmr. Bellflower 3751, Reynold, from 

Newport News.
2-3

Many for MenCanadian Praia
Ont., Feb. I—Officers 

elected by the National Council of 
the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion on Saturday at the conclusion of 
a two day’s conference was as fol
lows:

Hon. President J. J. Gartshore, To
ronto ; president, R. F. McWilliams, K. 
C., Winnipeg; vice-presidents include 
G. E. Barbour, Saint John, and re
cording secretary, Dr. W. W. Wood
bury, Halifax.

Sunday, Jan. 31.
Motorship Moverla, 2873, Rankinee, 

from Glasgow.
James Swift, a former member of the 

Carroll Players stock company at the 
Opera House, arrived In Saint John to
day with Mrs. Swift to visit for a few 
days with his wife’s relatives. Mr. Swift 
has been engaged in dramatic work in 
Boston and New York for some.

OTTAWA
Jerseycloth Overshoe Rubbers for Men, sale $1.

Other Men’s Rubber Specials at 
$1.20. Wide choice in today's styles Men’s Work or 
Dress Boots—sale $3.67. Another big assortment of 
all sizes and widths in high qualities, heavy or medium 
weight—sale $5.85.

Monday, Feb. 1.
Coastwise—Gas schr. Lydia Julia 9, 

Stanley, from North Head. Plain Rubbers, $1.
Li-..red

Monday. Feb. 1.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Connors Bros., 64, 

Denton, for Chance Harbor; Empress, 
612 MacDonald for Dlgby.

Sailed

2-2i He says James Carroll has only one 
company in operation at this time, in 
Holyoke, Mass. The Saint John com- 

that left here to play in Salem,

2-2

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN1
BIRTHS Saturday Jan. 30.

Lord Antrim, 2754, Lewis, for Cork, 
Dublin and Belfast.

Sunday, Jan. 31.
Stmr. Bellflower, 3151, Reynolds, for 

Glasgow.
Stmr. Canadian Runner, 1812, Seamon, 

for West Indies via Halifax.

pany
Mass, continued for four weeks. The 
popular “Jimmy” says the picture busi
ness is the greatest competitor to stock 
companies nowadays.

BUOYS IN TROUBLE 2-2
CARLETON—At 102 Princess etreet, 

on Feb. 1. 1926, to Mr. and Mrs. K A. 
Carleton, a daughter.

HANL.ON—On Jan. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Hanlon (nee Garey), 78 Elm 
street, a eon.

GIL/LIS—On Jan. 27. to Mr. and Mrs, 
Charles Glllis (nee Carton), In Portland, 
Maine, a daughter.

O'LEARY—On Feb. i; 1926, to Mr. and 
Mrs, James O'Leary, 16 Brooks street a 
eon.

19 King Street
Open all Saturdays permanently.^

Blonde Rock Light Out—North
west Ledge Worker Breaks 

Away
MARINE NOTES2-2

Clean-Up of The steamer Brierpark completed dis
charging fertilizer from Baltimore on 
Saturday. She will load potatoes for 
Havana.

The Canadian Runner sailed early 
yesterday morning for West Indies via- 
Halifax after discharging a large ship
ment of raw sugar at the local refinery.

The Emperor of Fredericton com
menced loading today with potatoes and 
general cargo for Havana.

The Canadian Victor Is expected here 
on Wednesday from Swansea.

The Canadian Rancher Is 
late Wednesd 
Antwerp via

Removal. A. Morin, tailor and fur
rier, has moved to 183 Union street. OlFTS THAT LAST

Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentists

537 Main St, ’Phone M. 1087

2-8A wireless message was received 
yesterday by the local office of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department from 
the R. M. S. P. Chaudière announcing 
that the Blonde Rock buoy light was 
not burning. Another buoy is being 
made ready. Another report was re
ceived by the office from another source 
that the Northwest Ledge, Brier Island, 
gas and whistling buoy had brokeq 
from its moorings.

ODD DANCING, RITZ.
Special dance tonight. Merrymakers 

Orchestra in attendance, 
treatment; good time assured. W. B. 
Stearns, floor manager.

MARRIAGES
CourteousMANNING-FARRIS—On Jan. 29 1926, 

at the home of the bride's parents SO 
Canon street, by Rev. G. B. Trafton, 
Elsie Gladys youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Farris, to G. William 
Manning, both of this city.

2-2

SUITS expected
ay or early Thursday from 
Halifax.

The Canadian Raider will sail on Wed
nesday for London and Antwerp with 
grain and general cargo.

The Speed will complete discharging 
raw sugar from San Domingo tonight at 
the refinery and will sail in ballast for 
Boston.

The Cariboo has docked at No. 7, Sand 
Point, to commence loading for South 
African ports.

The Parthenia is expected tomorrow 
from London with general cargo.

The schooner Burpee L. Tucker sailed 
on Saturday for New York with laths.

1ÜBand and good ice at Lily Lake to
night.

Good tobogganing at Lily Lake to- 
I night.

i Cards tonight Stella Maris Hall, 
! East Saint John.

LOST—Sliver Eversharp, Sunday after
noon between Mlllidge Ave. and Fort 

Howe. Please 'Phone Main 424-21. 2-2
m2—3

DEATHS> 2-2

This Sale deserves especial 
emphasis bee-use it presents 
very special Savings on Finé 
Suits.

SMITH—At her residence, 118 Lan
caster street, West Saint John, on Jan. 
30, 1926, Mary Loretta Smith, widow of 
Israel E. Smith, leaving one sort three 

\, daughters and five grandchildren to 
mourn.

Furenal from her lets residence on 
Tuesday afternoon at 8 o'clock. Service 
ftt 2.30.

2-2

rzi VICTORIA RINK.
Band tonight, good ice.

CARD PARTY POSTPONED.
On account of the play, “Nothing 

But the Truth,” to take place Monday 
and Tuesday night at St. Vincent’s 
auditorium, the weekly card party at 
the Y. M. C. I. is postponed until 
Wednesday night.

One Third Off Ivory2-2mT 'V
We have taken the Odd 

Suits out of stock and assem
bled them into two sales 
groups.

fReductions from prices that were already 
lower than elsewhere. A Sale at one-third 
off embracing a lavish selection of first 
quality French Ivory.

For instance, a Picture Frame enclosing 
an 8-pifcce Manicure Set—down from $ 1 5 
to $10. Bonnet Brushes down from $1.50 
to $1. $2 Hair Receivers, Hair Brushes and 
Powder Cases, Sale $1.35. 75c. Combs,
Sale 50c. $5 pair Military Brushes, Sale
$3.35 pair. Perfume Bottles down from 
50c. to 33c. Many Manicure Pieces at sim
ilar prices and lower.

PERSONALS-/5IN MEMORIAM Armot McCailum, of Winnipeg, who 
has been the guest of Captain and Mrs. 
Theodore Vailis 228 Charlotte street, lefjt 
on the S. S. Montrose on Friday for 
Scotland, where he will visit relatives 
before returning to his home in Win
nipeg.

Many of them are the 
choicest we carry—$45 and 
$50; a few were $35. Some 

greys

COCHRANE—In loving memory of 
our dear eon, Ernest, who departed this 
life Feb. 1, 1925.

Silently the stare are 
Upon a lonely and

2—3
gleaming, 

silent grave. 
Where thou eleepest darling Ernest, 

One we loved and could not
excellent blues and 
among them.

Card party, St. Patrick’s Hall, tonight.
2-2 Grant Vailis of Winnipeg, who has 

been visiting relatives in the city, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. W. J. Vailis, 
who is seriously ill at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. M. J. Doney, “Heiland 
Inn,” at the Cedars on the Saint John 
river.

FEBRUARY SPECIAL PRICESsave.
FATHER, MOTHER 

AND BROTHERS. $2950 BOY SCOUT ENTERTAINMENT.
“The Bird Man”—Charles Crawford 

Gorst”—under auspices of Boy Scouts,
: in St. Vincent's Auditorium, Wednes- 
I day night.' 8 o’clock. Tickets, 50c. 
i Children, 25c. 2—2

This beautiful all steed bedstead, coil spring and all layer felt 
mattress, Febuary Special Pricé only $28.00.

A handsome Simmons steel bedstead, coll spring and felt mattress, 
February Prices only $26.00 complete.

Will exchange your old furniture for part payment on any new 
furniture you wish to purchase.

Furniture purchased now will be stored free until June 1st byl cav
ing a deposit.

O'DONOGHUE—In pad and loving 
memory of Matthew D. O'Donoughue, 
who departed this life Jan 81 1922.
And If at times the heart’s bowed down 

With grief it cannot bear,
There’s comfort in the thought that they 

Are waiting, Over There.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.

affords choice of all but the 
$50 .ones, and they are $35.

Arthur Long of Main street, Fair- 
vilie, is very ill at his home, suffering 
from pneumonia. Mr. Long’s condi
tion today was somewhat improved.

Mrs. Gamble, 28 Douglas avenue, who Little Miss Elizabeth Gray, daughter 
has been for some time with the Singer of A. J. Gray, Orange street, who had 
Sewing Machine Co. has installed at been in the General Public Hospital 
home an electric hemstitching machine for several weeks undergoing surgical 
and is soliciting customers for <jiis treatment, was removed to her home 
work. Orders given prompt attention, yesterday happily on the road to re- 
’Phone M. 754. 2-1-8-S

GILMOUR’S 1tre|uson 5 Paqc
x Jewelers * "

HEMSTITCHINGEASY TERMS

Amiand Bros., Ltd.CARD OF THANKS 68 KING
Clothing, Tailoring, 

Furnishings.
Mr. Mitchell and son wish to thank 

their friends and neighbors for kind
ness shown and also for ' floral tributes 
In their recent sad bereavement.

19 Waterloo Street
Uù” CO very. »- \
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EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street, - Upstairs
Byes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied. 2-5.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

Shipping

Funerals
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Dies Suddenly✓ wns#
i

<10 Lay Away Sale 
Reveals 4 Rooms <139

£

DIES SUDDENLY MEETING TODSY Polishes, Cleaners, Cost Less Here 
Phone 4181 or 8406 t •ï

J Goods DeliveredFor 20 Years Pastor of Main 
Street Baptist Church 

Here

I. O. D. E. Chapters Hold 
Yearly Sessions This 

Month

Auto Gloss, the best 
polish for fine Furni
ture and Pianos

Snap (hand cleaner) . 16c I 
Castile Soap (large) , 19c I

19c ISnow WhisksA WHOLE Home for $139. Four Rooms 
planned on purchases totalling $255—but the 
Marcus $10 Lay Away Sale provides everything 
for $139, $10 puts by the entire four rooms for 
convenient delivery—leave it as late as June 30 
if you wish. Stored and insured free. Ten 
dollars!

9 • •• e.erete
26c and 39c Bon Ami . 15cNews Great Shock to Saint John 

Friends—Leader in Com
munity Welfare Work

• • e'•*•}»■•{
Municipal Likely Late in March;' 

National fa This City in I
yBorax (powder)

6c, 10c, 18c
Tuesday

Xtra

June
Carbona, removes grease 

spots, etc., from fab
rics 25c, 40c, 75c, $1.35

Sstot John friends early Saturday 
evening received word of the sudden 

J death of Rev. David Hutchinson, D, D., 
for 20 years pastor of the Main street 
Baptist church. He died in Brock- 
vllle, Ont The 
shock as it was

The annual meetings of the various, 
chapters of the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire will be held 
this month.

10c Surprise Soap 
35c Clothes Whisk 
10c Dish Mop 
10c Ivory Soap Flakes 
25c Auto Gloss (furniture 

polish)
90c Value—All For

Energine
Gillctt’s Lye .......
Gorhan's Silver Polish 

Cream ...........
Liquid Veneer . . 29c, 58c 
Carpet Cleaner, for Rugs,

Carpets, Upholstering
35c Bottle

Dissolve, cleans out clog
ged Sinks and Toilets 50c 

Semiflush 
O'Cedar
Creolin 12c, 15c, 29c, 39c

11 Chloride Lime, extra Brasso ,
I 8tr0ng and dry <J*r> 19c Household Ammonia 18c 

!l B- B- Cleanup Soap . 29c j Smoky City

. 45c»•••«#»** *
In Saint John district 

four of the primary chapters will hold 
their annual sessions today, four on 
Tuesday and two on the following

15ci
news came as a great 

not known that he was 
seriously ill. Liter It was learned that 
he had been seised with a heart attack 
and expired in half an hour from the 
Urne he was taken ill. Dr. Hutchinson 
had been residing in Brockvlllc since 
May, 1925, having taken over the pas
torate of the First Baptist church there 
the first Sunday in that month.

The latest word that had been re
ceived of him previously had been that 
at the annual meeting of the congre
gation in Brockvlllc a salary Increase 
had been voted to the pastor and a 
tribute paid his work. He had not been 
able to attend that meeting because ol 
illness, but It was not realised in Saint 
John that the illness was more than 
a passing ailment.

«
S.

25c
day

V&lcartler Chapter’s annual meeting 
will not be held until Feb. 9, as the re- 
gent, Mrs. F. R. Taylor, with Mrs 
Meber Vroom, the Municipal Chapter 
regent, are leaving this week to attend 
the meeting of the executive of the 
National Chapter.

This afternoon Brunswick Chapter 
will be in annual session at the resi
dence of Mrs. Gtrshon Mayes. This 
evening Loyalist Chapter holds its an- 
"u~ meeting at the home of Mrs. H. 
c. Schofield in Germain street; Royal 
Arms annual meeting Is being held 

I tonight at the residence of Mrs. Roy- 
den Foley, Pitt street, and Seven Sea, 
Chapter will hold its annual meeting 
tonight at the residence of Miss Dun
lop, King street east.

Tomorrow night Windsor Chapter’s 
annual meeting will be held at the 
home of the regent, Miss Edna Shaw. 
Manawagonish Road, Falrville. Royal 
Standard Chapter will meet that night 
at the home of Mrs. Norman Sancton 
Fundy Chapter annual session will be 
he d on Tuesday night at the home of 
Miss Melick in Elliot Row. Alexandra 
Chapter annual meeting will be held 
tomorrow night at the home of the re
strict Mr«- Walter L. Gregg, High

On Wednesday DeMonts Chapter will 
convene In annual session in the Gov- j 
ernment rooms In the morning and that 
afternoon the Duke of Rothesay Chap 
ter will hold I ta annual meeting at th* 
home of Miss Pitcher, the secretary. j

REV. DR. HUTCHINSON 
Word of whose death at Brock- 

vflle, Ont, came to the city on Sat
urday. He was pastor of Main 
street Baptist church here for 20 
years.

49 ■
p a

.

OWENS 
BLUE SOAP 

POWDER
35c

23c, 47cTELLS OF HEROIC 
WORK WITH LEPERS

h 19c
;

15c, 25c
Ü !

$reference to death. 19c I
Miss Beatrice Farren Lectures 

on Father Damien, in 
C. W. L. Course

In the Main street church yesterday 
Rev. C. O. Hewlett, of Andover, N. B., 
Who conducted the services, made spec- 
lal reference to the sadness which the 
word of Dr. Hutchinson’s death had 
brought to the members of the Main 
street church. He stated that the fu
neral service is to take place in Brock- 
ville this evening and Interment will 
be made

3

A Household Standby 
^ oVer a Century

Miss Beatrice Farren greatly Inter
ested a large audience in St- Vincent's 
auditorium last night, when she 
splendid account of the life of Father 
Damien, the heroic missionary, who 
gave his life to work among the lepers 
In the island of Molokai In the Pacific.

She related how at the age of 83 ht 
had gone to the leper island and had 
begun the labors which brought great 
amelioration of the most distressing 
conditions that he had found there. 
When Father Damien died at the age 
of 49, a victim of the dread disease, the 
leper community had become a place of 
hope and enjoyed many modern im
provements of sanitation and drainage. 
The lecture was given under the aus
pices of the Saint John sub-division 
of the C. W. L. and the president, Mias 
K. Lawlor, was in the chair.

TKe evening program Included be
sides the lecture, vocal solos by Mias 
Gertrude O’Neil, Miss Bernice Borden, 
John Reardon, Miss Maud Downing 
and FranlA. Hazel.' The accompanists 
were Mrs. D. J. Barrett, Arthur Mc- 
Cluskey and Mrs. C. C. Morris.

A very hearty vote of thanks

i
f

:gave aon Tuesday In Brantford, 
where Mrs. Hutchinson and 
their children are buried.

At a special meeting of the Main 
street church board on Saturday ar
rangements were made for sending a 
wreath and a telegram! of condolence 
to Dr. Hutchinson's relatives. A wreath 
is also being sent by the Saint John 
Lodge, NO. 80, Knights of Pythias, of 
which Dr. Hutchinson was a member. 
Another floral offering will be sent by 
the Young Ladles’ Aid of the Main 
street church as well as many floral 
tributes from Individual friends in 
Saint John.

two of i g/,

/ Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment/ TO

Solid Oak, 7 Pieces Works speedily and' effectively. It’s the century- 
old remedy that has never failed. It is positive and 
prompt in action on grippy and bronchial 
colds, threatening sore throats, cramps 
and chills. It’s lightning-like in action on 
muscular and inflammatory rheumatism.

Rub Johnson’s in—you rub the pain 
out. At all druggists.

!

Exactly as outlined above—Fumed Solid Oak 
mission style. Chair seats of American leather. 
How would you arrange all these pieces?

municipal chapter
.h'SS

The annual meeting of the Municipal 
Chapter 1. not held until March and 
will probably be held on March 29 in 
the Board of Trade rooms.

Valcartler and Lady Roberta chap- 
ters have amalgamated during the year 
which has just closed and they will 
hold a joint annual session on Feb. 9.

The I. O. D. E. work in this district 
has been carried forward with much 
success in the last year and it Is ex
pected there will be very gratifying re
ports before the annual meetings. 4s 
the big event of the coming year the 
local members are looking forward to 
entertaining the National Chapter an- 1 
nual meeting In Saint John In June. I

I maBORN IN ENGLAND.
Rev. David Hutchinson was born on 

March 19, 1855, at Twowaters, Eng
land, and his boyhood was spent at 
that place, King’s Langley and Wat
ford, England. His early manhood was 
spent In Belfast, Ireland. He! studied 
at Harley College, London, the famous 
missionary training Institute, and grad
uated from that Institution in 1878.

Following his graduation he

[tBEBETS ONLY ONE ANOPYNE.-Iohnson’sl
88

I

HÎIn*»1 Tn

WEEK END SBPBOALS ATaccom
panied Rev. J. Bromley to Newfound
land, Providence, R. I, and several 
other United States cities, going as far 
west as St. Louis, on an evangelistic 
tour, and made quite a name for him
self at that time as a traveling evan- 

i gellst. He was ordained to the Baptist 
* ministry at Ingersoll, Ont, In 1881 and 

In the same year was married to Miss 
Nellie C. Emerson, of Providence, R. I.

In the year 1882 he was called to the 
Baptist church at St Thomas and 
spent five 
church.

was
extended to Miss Farren and those who 
had assisted in the program. The vote 
of thanks was moved by Fred Cenlon 
who warmly congratulated Miss Far
ren on her first lecture. Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin seconded the motion in a grace
ful speech, while Miss K. Lawlor, in 
presenting the vote of thanks, hoped 
that the league might have the pleasure 
of hearing from Miss Farren again in 
the near future.

(
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ACTRESS MET WITH 
SAD NEWS AT PIER

GROCERY
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408
1

t f •
Will Special! For 

January WeekII 15 lbs Granulated Sugar 
: 5 lbs Oatmeal ..............
14 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c I _ .
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa .............................. 25c For Week January 25th to 30th
3 lbs Split Peas ........................  25c qs iu x r-
8 lbs Onions ......................................  25c 9# ,b- baS Cream of
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ...........................25c West n,4 Bags Salt ........V.......................... 25c °r
4 lbs Barley ......................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ..
3 pkgs Rinso ....................
Apples, peck ......................
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin
15 ox pkg Raisins................
3 Tins Kipper Snacks .................... ........
2 Tina Carnation or Nestle’s Milk 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c

P. Tea, lb.............. 60c

$1.00
Mother of Sophie Tucker, Re

membered Here, Dies While 
Daughter is at Sea

25c
/

8 Piece Dining Setyears as pastor of that 
Following this he was for 15 

years st Park Baptist church, Brant
ford, and four years at the First Bap
tist church, Moncton. In the year 1905 
he came V> the Main street Baptist 
church.

Pupils of Sunday
School Entertained Robin Hood $4.25 

24 lb bag Cream of
West or Robin Hood $1.15 

98 lb. bag Purity or Five 
Roses

Golden Oak finish oval mirrored Buffet, 
Table extends to six feet and five side Chairs and 
Armchair with genuine American leather seats.

Among those returning to New 
York on last week’s 
Leviathan.

■V 2*
The boys and girls of the primary 

department of the Church of the Good 
Shgpherd Sunday school, Falrville, were 
delightfully entertained on Saturday 
afternoon from 2 to 5.30 in the church 
hall. The entertainment was in 
charge of the primary superintendent, 
Mrs. Gerhard DeGeer, and the teachers 
of the prlpiary department. The 
lowing teachers and their classes were
üf*<!aw_xîIr^,r>eGcer’ Mrs-’ T. Pike, 
Miss Bertha Cheeseman, Miss Mabel 
McCaughan and Miss Jennie Cham- 
""?• A very plasant time was spent 
with games and music. Miss Madeline 
McKiel was the pianist. Rev. F. J 
LeRoy, Miss Elsie Gorrie and Miss J. 
Armstrong assisted in entertaining the 
children and directing the games.

Mrs. Charles Hill had charge of the 
refreshments which were served in a 
novel manner by the superintendent 
and teachers assisted by Miss McKiel.

voyage of the 
was Sophie Tucker, vaude

ville entertainer. She was met by her 
brother, who broke the news that her 
mother had died in Hartford on the 
previous night. Miss Tucker left with 
him for Hartford directly her baggage 
had been cleared.

fnl _s°Phie Tucker is a sister of Ethel 
Tucker, remembered in Saint John 
some years ago as a clever actress. 
Sophi^ and her brother Jack ore head
liners Tin vaudeville and appeared here 
with Ethel’s

Also a passenger was Rudolph Val
entino with his brother, Guglielmo, 
and the latter’s wife and son. Com
menting on his wife’s having divorced 
him in Paris, Rudolph said: “It’s a 

,glorious thing to be free once more.” 
He said it would be a long time be
fore he married again.

25c
25cGETS DEGREE OF D. D. 35c
15cIn the year 1909 his service to the 

denomination and his scholarly attain
ments were recognized by the confer- 
ring of the degree of D. D. by Acadia 
University.

He always took keen Interest in de
nomination matters and especially In 
the home and foreign missionary enter
prises of the church. For 87 years he 
has been on one or other of the foreign 
missionary boards and has been

15c\ $4.50
98 lb. bag Monarch .... $4.00 

7 lb. bag Monarch ....
15 lb. Lantic Fine Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. Lantic Fine Sugar $6.50
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam .43

82c °range PekOC Tea • ’ ,b- -45
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar. . .24
9 lb. Good Onions.........
5 lb. can Shortening ....

25c 2 cans Corn....................
27c 2 cans Tomatoes ......
29c 2 cans Peas................

25c1
Extra Good O.
3 Boxes Matches 
Extra Large Bottle Pickles ... 45c
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam 

Goods delivered to East Saint John,
Little River, Glen Falls.

.40e . 33cI

50c

company.-___ : ft mem-
bar of the Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board of Canada since the formation 
tn 1911 and chairman of the eastern 
section for five years.

Dr. Hutchinson was an active worker 
In the temperance movement, a mem
ber of the Orange order and of the 
Knights of Pythias. He was an ar
dent naturalist and fisherman and loved 
the great outdoors.

A great sorrow came Into his life on 
Nor. 11, 1928 when his wife died after 
a short Illness. Two children, a boy 
and a girl, died in childhood and two 
are living—William H., of Iamdon, 
Ont, and Miss Grace Enid.

5 lb CAN SHORTENING 

3 lb CAN SHORTENING.

1 lb BLOCK SHORTENING.... 17c

2 CANS CORN ........................

2 CANS TOMATOES..........

2 CANS PEAS ......................

3 BOXES MATCHES ..........

« PKGS. JELLY POWDER.

3 BOT. LEMON EXTRACT.... 25c 

3 CANS POTTED HAM..

2 lbs BULK RAISINS...,,

2 BOXES SMOKED FISH

2 lbs BONELESS HERRING.... 25c

3 CANS CLASSIC CLEANSER 25e

Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte Street, Phone M. 5101

MALONE’S

51c
.25

ii .83
.25INDIAN PRINCESS;

mEmBHE13’ ,s BETROTHED;
to the city yesterday from Montrai, ‘
where he attended the meeting of the 
n'uf"1c sub-section of the Canadian 
Bible Society. Among the other re
presentatives of the Maritime Pro
vinces present at the meeting were 

?' Thoma*> Sackville;
U „ Coleman> Of Moncton; Rev 
H.D. Raymond of P. E. Island, and 
lier. G. M. Ambrose, of Halifax.

RETURNS FROM MEETING. .27
g 1804 .29Bed Room Complete 29c Creamery Butter .... lb.

2 lb. can Apricots.........
2 lb. can Strawberries . .
2 lb. can Raspberries . .
4 lb. Orange Marmalade .55

.50
25c .19

Abide to Wed Prince 12 Years 
Older Than Herself When 

She’s 14

Large 3 drawer Dresser in Walnut finish with 
British Plate mirror. Walnut finish Steel Bed to 
match. Simmons Coil Spring of oil tempered 
Steel. Simmons layer felted Mattress, a higher 
grade than the Simmons Sanitary Mattress.

PAYS TRIBUTE.
R*v. Dr. S. S Poole speaking of Dr 

Hutchinson last night said:
“It was with a real sense of per

sonal loss that I learned of the sudden 
death of my good friend and brother, 
Dr D. Hutchinson. For twenty-four 
years he was a familiar figure in the 
Baptist denomination of the Maritime 
Provinces; four years as pastor of the 
Pint church of Moncton, and twenty 
years with the Main street church of 
this city. It was here that his great 
work in the Maritime Provinces 
done. His twenty years of service left 
the impress of his Christian character 
and culture, not only upon the Main 
street church, but upon the entire rity 
where he was so well and favorably 

•# ’known.
“In the work of the convention he 

took a prominent part and served on 
many boards and committees. His ad
vice and counsel were always highly 
valued.

.19
25c .19
25c ■ l
25cLONDON, Feb. I—Princess Abida, 

the eldest of three grandchildren of the 
Begum of Bhopal, is engaged to be 
married to the Nawab Sirwar All

aHboutCOthem.talk m°St State

"He was a strong preacher an ex- „,^hCn * pr,ess, representative called 
cellent pastor, a devout Christian a m, "/'*"1" « London house in Port- 
good citizen, a loyal friend In ’hi. fho Scluare' Ka*l Wall Mohammed, 
Passing the Baptist denomination o K°f t,hciLState Council,
Canada suffers T distinct loss” Urned*LTm™*1 the p,lblic »n-

rumea the public announcement.
Princess Abida Sultan is in her 13th 

y ear. She is staying in London at the 
moment with her grandmother, being 
educated on English lines.

She is a keen musician, and has also 
often been seen riding in the Row.

The Nawab Sirwar All Khan is 12 
years older than the princess. He is 
the ruler of his own State near I 
Bhopal and was educated at Oxford. ' 

It has been decided by the Begum 
that the marriage shall not take place 
until the Princess is 14 years of age, the 
usual age for Indian 1 girls to 
being 12 to 13.

The Begum is in England on a visit 
to consult the Indian office on the suc
cessor to her throne, which she wishes 
to go to her only remaining son in- 

p stead of to her grandchildren-

CAR OFF TRACK.
A Glen Falls street car left the rails 

just beyond the Manor House yester- 
whieh I did, although not expecting I ^ay afternon and was with much
any results, but I am pleased to say | d,®cuIty P"t back on the tracks. An
that since using them I have had l cxJra. car was Pu* on the route to 
perfect use of my bowels without any ] j"„sti,tute tor the car that was in 1 
trouble or pain, and have never had I difficulty and the service was main- I 
bleeding piles since. Now, I never tamed with very little interruption. I 

“The doctor was a great lover of /ail to recommend 1 Laxa-Liver Pills’ bPreac"ng rails were believed to have
nature and lived close to nature’s to all my friends.” caused the accident,
heart. He loved to study the birds and Put up only by The T. Milbnim 
knew many of them and their habits. Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Robertson’s526 Main Street,

I
4

554 Main St, Phone M. 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St*. 

Phone M. 3457

was

516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101

A Severe Illness 
Caused

/,

BIG SPECIALS AT

The 2 Barkers’ LtdDYKEMAIN’SConstipation 100 PRINCESS ST.
65 PRINCE ED. ST.

538 MAIN ST.

Just a few of our many money- 
saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 

”c* of money cheerfully refunded.
42c,
23c, 98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.25 
82c, 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 

10 lbs Choice Onions
27c, 3 Cans Com ..............
en. 3 Tins Tomatoes ....

2 Tins Clams ..........
J8c < lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c 
-, ’ 6 Cakes Comfort Soap 
rr 3 lbs New Prunes ....

** 1-2 lb Cans Pink Salmon, 2 for 25c 
Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

dozen ...............................
Good Apples, per barrel
5 lbs Polished Rice ........

25c- 20 lb Bag Oatmeal .........

Phone M. 642 
Phone M. 1630 

Phone M. 4561
Mrx, Wm. Hill, Wapello, Sask, 

writes:—‘‘Three years ago I had • 
very severe illness, and ever since 
I have suffered with constipation.

A few months ago a friend advised 
me to use

443 Main St. Phone 1109FORCEFUL PREACHER.
“He was a forceful and popular 

preacher and loyal to the truth. As 
one listened to his fervant and far- 
reaching pleading for the conversion of 
sinners and the perfecting of saints he 
could but feel that here was 
who lived close to the heart of God. 
While holding the emotional well In 
hand, nevertheless there was always a 
warmth and fervor In his preaching 
that left no doubt of the living fire 
that burned in his heart.

“As a citizen, Dr. Hutchinson always 
stood for the higher life of the people 
and was ever alert In all civic end 
moral Interests. He has to his credit 
many a well fought battle for temper
ance and moral reform.

LOVER OF NATURE.

Table and 2 Chairs
100 lb Bag Sugar ................
15 lb Bag Lantic Sugar ...
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam
9 lbs Onions ........................
5 lb Tin Shortening..........
2 Tins Com ........................
2 Tins Tomatoes ................

| Best Creamery fiutter, lb. ..
’ Apricots, tin |..........................
j Strawberries, tin ....;..........
î 4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade
| Choice Apsles, peck ............
20 lb Pall Shortening..........
10 lb Pail Shortening ..........

$6.50

Kitchen Table with drawer and two chairs tomarry
match.Milburn’sa man

$10 lays away the whole Home at $139—or a 
saving of $116.

25c23c.A 35c*
41c
34c

45c

!Cua 25c
$3.10 
$1.60

Fancy Barbadoea Molasses, gaL.. 68c 
I 4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 79c 
qt, Bot. Tomato Catsup 
4 bags Table Salt 

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
dtp and West Side,

30c

Furnihure, Ru£s
30-36 Dock St.

i $150
25ci
85c

25c
j Use the Want Ad. Ordwa delivered In City, West Side, 

Falrville, Milford end Best
way. |
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Cbe <£bmfng Cimes=Star Living In Hope.

Twenty Years 
Ago Today

•siaer

GET YOUR BEDDING 
SUPPLY NOW - OUR

FREE HEMMING
SALE

K5 =
\YIVES generally lost out by nag

ging and husbands generally lose 
out when they bet on the nags.

. T»* fv#n,nS Times.Stir printed at 26-27 Canterbury street every even-
l»Âeldentd,y excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co.. Ltd., J. D. McKenna From Times’ Fylss.
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by carrier per year, $4.00.
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A BLOTTER Is the thing
spend your time looking for while 

the ink is drying.

WATCH YOUR STEP!
Of all the sad surprises,

There’s nothing to compare 
When reading, in the darkness,

On a step that isn't there,

JUDGE: Now, tell me. Why did 
you steal the purse?

Prisoner: To be honest with you, 
judge, 1 was very sick and thought 
the change would do me good.

§IR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY, C.
P. R. president, announced that 

the railway hoped to bring some of 
their big steamers to this port during 
the fall of 1906.

you

* * *

'J'HE preliminary work for the muni
cipal elections was reported as go

ing forward briskly. Ex-Mayor Sears 
was making a personal canvass.

* * *

'J’HE lowest temperature recorded for 
January, 1906, was two below. 

Only 5.25 inches of snow fell and there 
was no January like it In 82 years.

,
Offers Real ValuesSAINT JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 1, 1926.

,’'f ", <7HALIFAX AND GRAIN.

«Representatives of the Canadian Co
operative Wheat Pool and officials of 
the Atlantic Division of the C. N. R. 
Inspected the grain handling facilities 
at Halifax on Saturday, and made 
public their views regarding traffic 
prospects there. The manager of the 
wheat pool says, so far as the shippers 
a*e concerned, they will patronise the 
cheapest export routes, and that if 
Halifax desires to handle any consider
able portion of the grain traffic it must 
be able to match the attractions of 
other ports in both rates and equip
ment.

Mr. Wood general traffic manager 
of the C. N. R.’s Atlantic Division, 
said that the Canadian National Intends 
to provide two, or probably three, ad
ditional grain berths at Halifax, in 
order to facilitate loading and to at
tract tramp steamers, and he pointed 
out that whereas only one ship at a 
time can be loaded with grain there 
now, the additional berths would pre
vent the delay now experienced and 
greatly improve conditions.

There is an indication in, what he 
said of the extent to which rates ex

’s ercise a commanding influence over the 
routing of traffic. It is quite natural 
that the western growers should pre
fer the cheapest haul to tidewater, and 
if Canada is going to enjoy the haul
age of Its ownjrafflc, and so derive the 
full economic/benefit from it, it is up 
to this country to Introduce rates which 
will keep the business In home chan
nels. Mr. Wood's references to pre
parations to attract tramp steamers to 
Halifax afford proof that If the freight 
Is there the tonnage will come seeking 
it, as has been the case with Van
couver.

The Maritimes are confidently ex
pecting that before the next crop is 
harvested the Railway Commision will 
have dealt not only with export rates 
on grain and flour—to which It has 
been directed to give special and early 
consideration—but also will have 
amended the general freight rate struc- 

x ture materially. As matters stand the 
existing grain facilities both here and at 
Halifax have not been utilized up to 
capacity, but it is dear nevertheless 
that provision must be made in ad
vance to expand our facilities, in order 
that we shall not be lagging behind 
continually when the readjustment of 
rates and further co-operation by the 
railways has enlarged the volume of 
freight coming this way.

More exports will mean more im
ports. If the present session at Ottawa 
develops a government, of any political 
stripe, whicli can transact pressing 
public business, one of its first duties' 
should be to respond to the national 
demand that Canadian traffic be moved 
over Canadian routes and that the 
ports of the country be equipped ade
quately to handle it.

loyalty—can sever. Thus it is that 
wherever you may go in Canada to
day yau will find a deepening pride 
ill the British connection, a greater 
determination than ever to work out 
her own destiny as an Integral pant of 
the British commonwealth, working 
side by side with the. United States In 
(friendly rivalry or co-operation, noth
ing more, for the good of the world.”

m
c \yHEN - you lose your temper not 

even a want advertisement helps Who's Who
? find it.

IN THE DAY’S NEWS
KANSAS town has nicknamed 
girl ‘‘Mayonnaise.’’ She is always 

dressing.

^^OMEN are catching on in politics 
so slowly. You seldom hear of 

one being held for bribery.

gCIENCE has advanced to the point 
where they can find a chip of an 

ancient animal’s toe joint and tell how 
old its mother-in-law was.

YOU won't grow healthy watching 
another man exercise.

Oa
4GEN .VON SEECKT

shbtimv brecognition of his services to Ger
many during the trying days after 

the flight of Emperor William to Hoi- ! 
land, President Von HIndenburg has j 
promoted Gen. Von Seeckt to the rank | 
of Field Marshal. He is the first Ger
man officer to receive that title since 
the overthrow of the monarchy.

As one of the great generals in the 
World War, Von Seeckt, as chief of 
staff of Field Marshal Von Mackensen, 
commanded the southeastern front and 
refused to take orders from the Kaiser 
and other military leaders, escaping ' 
punishment because of his genius as a 
soldier.

This dominant figure stepped into 
command following the collapse of the 
German government, and with the aid 
of a few veteran troops took it upon 
himself to suppress lawlessness and 
protect life and property. It made no 
difference to him who the rioters were, 
he treated all factions alike. His ac
tions met with the approval of the 
Entente powers.

I At the international conference which !
I took place in London four years ago, 
j the general, aecompaning the Prime 
i Minister and Chancellor of Germany,
: made an excellent impression on his 
j former enemies, convincing them that 
while he was in power in Berlin they 
need fear neither Communist uprising 
nor monarchist coup.

\

Canada’s skaters won no points in 
the first day’s racing at Binghamton, 
where the American National Skating 
Championships are being held, but they 
may have better luck today, with 
colder weather and better ice.

• > *
z

The death of Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson, who for so many years 
was a leading Baptist pastor here, will 
cause widespread regret. He 
earnest and talented clergyman who 
filled a large place in his denomina
tion, and who, during his long pastor
ate in the North End was active and 
influential in serving many * good 
causes.

SING THIS IN A METALÏC 
VOICE.

(Paris Favors Metal Lace.—Fashion 
News.)

Oh, come into the garden, Maud;
If I’m asleep, my dear,

The clanking of your dress will wake 
Me up as you draw near.

—Florida Times-Union.

Oh. come into the garden, Maud,
My heart is all aquiver.

But call my name as you come, so 
I won't think you’re a flivver.

—Houston, Tex., Post-Dispatch.

was nil “You neffer gan dell.” —From the Neÿr York Tribune.

Have your Household Linens, Sheeting, Pillow Cottons, 
Bed Spreads, Towels, Table Linens, etc., HEMMED FREE.

Guaranteed Pure Irish Linen Table Cloths and Napkins,
one-third off regular prices during this event.

Anticipating future requirements as well as present ones 
will prove a profitable investment.

Poems That Live
I » * *

The Nova Scotia miners appear to 
regard the Duncan report as affording 
a favorable basis for the negotiation 
of a two-year contract with the British 
Empire Steel Corporation. Both sides 
seem tb desire peace now, which is 
well, for the Interests of Nova Scotia 
and , of the Maritimes generally cer
tainly demand uninterrupted mining 
for a long time to come.

THE TERROR OF DEATH.

AVhen I have fears that I may cease to be 
Before my pen has glean’d my teeming brain.

Before high-piled books, in charact'ry 
Hold like rich garners the fuU-ripen'd grain ;

When I behold, upon the night's sturr’d face, 
Huge cloudy symbols of a high romance,

And think that I may never live to tryce 
Their shadows, with the magic hand of chance.

And when I feel, fair creature of an hour!
That I shall never look upon thee

Never have relish in the fairy power
Of unreflecting love—then on the shore 

-nm ,W de world 1 stand alone, and think 
fill Love and Fame to nothingness do sink.

I

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. tOh, come into the garden, Maud, 
And step lightly on the sand, 

But loudly'call my name, dear, 
Lest I mistake you for a band.

ON WITH THE TRIAL.
A husband and wife sat on the same 

jury in Tennessee.
The murderer laughed.
He knew he’d get a new trial, for the 

twelve must agree.

’J'ffLRE is forgiveness for sin but 
not for success.

gHORT corn stalks may produce 
long ears.

more,

* /Odds and Ends
^ CLERK showed 40 patterns of 

ginghams to a man whose wife 
had sent him to buy some for her, 
and at every patterns the man said: 
“My wife said she didn’t want any
thing like that.”

The clerk

The Children's Poet

The Nice Parts
of the $! Plan

(Manitoba Free Press.)
Eugene Field started a “funny” 

column he called “Sharps and Flats” 
in the Chicago Daily News, just 
forty-two years ago. It had won him 
the affection of the people of the 
United States before he died, thirty- 
years ago. His body was buried in 
an unpretentious grave in a cemetery 
in Chicago. It has now been reinterred 
by subscription, in a tomb of splendor 
in the Episcopal church of the Holy 
Comforter, where members of his fam
ily attend worship.

Though Field’s business in his 
short life was daily to make men 
smile, they often found themselves 
grieving with him. He was droll, al
most as droll as he was quaint look
ing, as funny as his passion for dolls ; 
but his humor had in it that precious 
quality that hovers over the borderland 
of sorrow. The type in which he said 
things long since has gone cold; the 
tilings he wrote remain true as a 
mother's love. He adored children.

On the embellished tomb in which 
his remains are to lie for all time 
are carved lines taken from his 
for children. They could be widely 
chosen, but none, perhaps, 
quoted than his “Little Boy Blue.” 
Two of its verses will he 
bered:

i:

The Best of Advice
put the last piece back 

on the shelf. “Sir,” he said, “you don’t 
want gingham. What you want is a 
divorce.”

HE BELIEVED HER. 
“RILLY and I are engaged,” 

“You don’t meant it.” 
“No. but he thinks I do..”

BY CLARK KINNAIRO

FAITH IN HONEST DOUBT.'

Encyclopedias tell us that out
of 1,750,000,000 human beings, 

there are 500,000,000 Christians; 200,- 
000,000 Mohammedans; 1 150,000,000 
Buddhists; 200,000,000 Hindus; 300,- 
000,000 Confucionists; 150,000,000 Ani- 
mists; but one is led, to .feeI that 
Selden, Englishman, was doubtlSk 
more correct when he observed “men 
say they are of the same religion for 

‘d^fHEN he refused to marry her, quietness’ sake ; but if the matter was 
did she take it much to heart?” well examined, you would scarce find 

“No, she took it to court.” three anywhere of the same religion
on ail points.”

It is no winder that this should be 
so, for as We know in reality so very 
little even about our own world, we 
cannot expect to be better informed 
about another.

We live in a world of mystery; knd 
•if wo cannot explain the ■ simplest 
flower, or the smallest insect, how 
we expect to understand the infinite*

* * *

“H™AN existence,” John Stuart 
Mill opined, “is girt around with

\

iSSSSiSSzt
• Ping has emptied their purses.

, co“rse J°ts of People can only afford 
that much at a time, and they are very wel-

they ■were^asring Sharpes. ^SmaH* ^ ^ 

are the fashion nowadays anyhow.
: o increase over cash prices. No interest.

^)N ONE occasion the minister de
livered a sermon of but ten min

utes’ duration—a most unusual thing 
for him.

Upon the conclusion of his remarks 
he added : “I regret to inform you, 
brethren, that my dog, who appears to 
be peculiarly fond of paper; this morn
ing ate that portion of my sermon that 
I have not delivered. Let us pray.”

After the service the clergyman was 
met at the door by a man who, as a 
rule, attended divine service in another 
parish, fmaking the good-man by the 
hand, he said:

“Doctor, I should like to know 
whether that dog of yours has any 
pups. If so, I want to get one to give 
to my minister.” - . .

mystery; the narrow region of our ex
perience is a small island in the midst 
of a boundless sea, which at once awes 
our feelings and stimulates our imag
ination by its vastness and obscurity.

“To add to the mystery, the domain 
of our. barthly i&istence is not only an 
island in an infinity of space, but also 
in infinite time,”

, HIS NEW BED MATE
OTHER: Can’t you two children 

stop quarreling?
Willie: Mother, .1 wish you would 

speak to Topimy. He wants to bring 
his caterpillar to bed with him.

THEN SHE SUED. i :* * *
jyjEN of science are often attacked 

for want of faith, though Thoreau 
says that “as a matter of fact there is 
more religion in science, than science 
in religion.”

But the man of science who doubts, 
does so in no scoffing spirit; it is an 
honest expression, not of disdain, but 
of reverence. As Tennyson said,

Perplext in faith, but pure in deeds,
At last he beat his music out.

There lives (more faith in honest 
doubt,

Believe me, than in half the 
creeds.

ipayments

'J'RAMP: Could you spare a poor 
man something to cat?

Housewife: I’ll call my husband. 
Tramp: No, thanks, ma’am! I’m no 

cannibal.

/t

tATHRIFTIEST TOWN.
ALL FOR HER

“^^HEN you have an argument at 
your house, does your wife take

can PLYMOUTH, Eng., Fe% 1—This 
town claims to be the thriftiest in Eng
land. Its people have purchased 1,675,- 
000 savings certificates in four years, 
an average of two per head per year, 
as compared with one and a half for 
the rest of the country.

k Sharpesverses
part?*’

“No, she takes all of it.”is more /0pp. Oêk flailremem- HIS FICTION
JJE: I can real my wife like a book.

Second He: I bet you can't shut 
her up so easily.

MORE POLICE NEEDED.
LONDON, Feb. 1—Plans for in

creasing the local police force 
practically, completed. Following the 
remarkable number of burglaries in 
the Central London and suburban 
areas during the past few months, 
there has been a growing demand for 
increased protection.

some evening during the week he 
would call.

“Tank you,” she murmured bash
fully, “but ay have a fella.

THE FUTURE CANADA The little toy dog is covered with 
dust,

But sturdy and staunch he stands;
And the little toy soldier Is red with 

rust,
And his musket moulds in his 

hands.

I arc
That the prosperity of this country 

will in time equal, If not surpass, that 
of the United States is the judgment 
recorded editorially by the Cardiff ’
Western Mail, which has been review- Time was when the little toy dog 
ing statements recently made by Sir 
Emslev Carr and others who visited 
Canada last summer.

Sir Emsley recently made a speech 
tn which he expressed the fear that 
“with the bulging pockets of the 
United States within such easy reach"’
Canadians might be tempted to think 
of Joining the Republic. Mr. W. R.
Griffith, formerly of the Canadian 

; High Commissioner’s office in London, 
wrote to the Western Mail protesting 
against any such view, and the Mail

HIS FOR KEEPS
“RARDON me, sir, I am soliciting 

donations for the church rum
mage sale. What ilo you do with your 
old clothes?”

“Why, I brush them and fold them 
carefully at night, and I put them on 

our | again in the morning.”

4

was new
And the soldier was passing fair, 
And that was the time when 

Little Boy Blue
Kissed them dnd put them there.

y\, DULUTH pastor makes it a point 
to welcome any strangers eodial- 

ly, and one evening, after the comple
tion of the service, he hurried down the 
aisle to station himself at the door.

He noticed a Swedish girl, evidently 
a servant, so he welcomed her to the 
church, and expressed the hope that 
she would be a regular attendant. 
Finally he said if she would be at home

A three month's Trip 
Abroad

What a^leasureftis to do things 

well done.
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to out the most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively- for 
them iron linings 
give good service | fOLE.

IT WAS HER FATHER
JJE: Didn’t I see you taking a 

tramp through the woods yester
day?

She: The idea! That was my fa
ther.

Ay, faithful to Little Boy Blue they 
stand,

Each in the same old place, 
Awaiting the touch of a little hand, 

The smile of a little face.
And they wonder, as waiting these 

long years through,
In the dust of that little chair, 

What has become of our Little Bov- 
Blue

Since he kissed them and put them 
there.-

LIGHT WEIGHT CHAMP. 
“'J'HERE goes the light Wight cham

pion of our village.
“Pugilist, eh?”
“No, butcher.*’

Suppose you sail a week from to-day. The 
first thing you think about—the first thing 
you discuss with your wife—the first thing 
you do—is to provide ample funds from 
which wife and family can meet household 
expenses while you are away. Other matters 
might claim your attention, but family 
affairs would receive special attention.

Sooner or later—maybe suddenly—you will sail out 
into the unknown—start on that journey from which 
no traveller returns. Now, man to man, are you 
satisfied with the provision you have made for the 
support of your wife and kiddies after you’re gone ?

agrees with him that “the possibility 
of Canada being absorbed eventually 
by the United States has never really 
come within the range of practical 
politics and is never likely to." 
Canada, as the Mail sees it, is working 
out her own destiny as a self-governing 
British dominion, and no thought of 
material gain is likely to turn her 
people aside from the path they have 
rhosen to follow

ST. JOHH

STEEL BALLSHis Wish.
The inspector was paying his month

ly visit to the village school. He ex
amined the children in reading and 
general knowledge, as was his custom, 
and was very pleased with the an
swers he received. After the iast 
question had been asked and answered 
satisfactorily, he rose to his feet z rd 
looking slowly round on the upturned 
faces, remarked genially: “I wish I 
was a little boy at school again.” He 
allowed a few moments for this to 
sink in and then added: “Do you 
know why I wish that ?” For a mo
ment or two there was silence, and 
then a childish voice from the back of 
the room was heard to sav: “ ’Cos 
you’ve forgot all you ever knowed.”

Eugene Field was a working news
paperman whose renown as a humorist 
was very great in his day ; but rich
est fame has come to him as the Chil
dren’s Poet.

\^/JADE to the high
est standard of 

perfection and guaranteed 
round and true to within 
one ten thousandth of an 
inch —nothing inferior is 
tolerated in the manufacture 
of Bier Precision Bearings.

CANADIAN5KFCOMPANY LIMITED
MOHT.1AU TORONTO

Canada

The Ten Worst Books.
(New York Times.) 

Venturing much, the members of the 
\s to what is ahead Staff Association of the New York 

Public Library have proposed in their 
bulletin that its readers should decide 
by vote which are “the ten worst 
hooks” issued iast year. The results 
are likely to be interesting, but they 
will be very far from conclusive.

It is easy enough to decide 
year's ten best cellers, and on the ten 
that have been most in demand at the 
library. Those are questions definitely 
and statistically answerable, but for 

feature of her growth is her unfailing deciding whether a book is good or
loyalty to the imperial ideal. Through *Lad\ best or worst* therc are no rules.
«11 fHie v-enr* nf W Hic*cu i EaCU of US kîlOWS of books that WCall the rears of her history she has regard as in one way or another ob-
paid much more than lip-service to jectionable, but in no single instance 

There has will the way chosen be accepted as 
final by everybody. Even the profes
sional reviewers are not able invari
ably to command the assent of later 
readers, perhaps because they are read
ers, which not all reviewers always 
are.

.

vAncouvsa mof ns. I he Mail says: "■
"'ll needs no prophet to foretell that 

when he- vest fertile acres have been 
peopled, when her mineral and agricul
tural resources have been fully devel
oped, Canada will equal, if not surpass, 
the prosperity of the United States. 
Every year she is becoming more scif-
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Psupporting, and not the least pleasing PÜ1

^ RELIEVES COUGHS '

Me J: Jf vi Let us explain how an Imperial Monthly Income 
policy will meet your family’s expenses in case 
anything should happen to you; and how it will 
provide an income to support yourself in comfort 

should you live to old age.

I absolutely guarantee
all Dental work done in 
this office.
Full set Teeth
as low as..........
Best Crown and 
Bridgework . . .
Broken Plates Repaired in

3 Hours

the British connection, 
never been a crisis in the history of 
the British Empire, never a call for 
help in the hour of need, that has not 
brought frern her loyal, splendid and 
Ungrudging saerifir.e.

"During the war the dominions of , It is doubtful if there is one single 
.! t> — u w , , , , , fault of the many that books can havethe British Empire learned tc know that would seem a fault to all its 
end respect one another and the judges, and while there probably are 
Mother Country in a manner never merits which nearly everybody would 
before possible. Those vears of mutual acknowledge, they are very few.

., , , As a matter of fact there cannot be
sacrifice forged a sacred bond that no ten really worst books,
material interest—least of all, material Possibly an infallible arbiter could 
Interests built up at a time when the dnd a worst book in each of half a 
men and women of the Empire laid hundred domains of literature, but 
aiai h , ,, , , „ their badness would be of the lncom-
thUr all immediately on the altar pf measurable eoit.

LET US WIRE 
YOUR HOME

$J0
Takea teaspoonfuloP"Vase
line” Jelly. Stops the tickle. 
Soothes irritation. Helps 
nature heal. Tasteless, 
odorless. Willnotupsetyou.
Chesebrough Mfg. Company

(Consolidated)

$6 THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of CanadaThink of the enjoyment 

it will bring to you and 
your family.

“Electrically at Your Service”

HEAD OFFICE TORONTOMaritime Dental Parlors
5320 Chabot Ave Montreal

:Vaseline
DR. A. ;. McKNIGHT, Prop. 

38 CHARLOTTE ST„ 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hours i 9 a. m.—8.30 p, m.

M. L. McPhall, Branch Manager, 
Royal Bank Bldg., St. Johnor even one.

The Webb Electric Co., /T«10
TRADE MARK

PETROLEUM JELLY
89-91 GERMAIN STREET 
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L /
serv'd overseas during the war and band, she is survived by an adopted son 

mi r j home- and daughter, also her fatlier, Franklin
MISS Isadore Smith has nursed her C. Kinney, Yarmouth, and three sisters, 

motner during her last illness. There Mrs. George W. Doty and Miss Portia 
wr mr r c î,r0Tflv® grandchildren surviving, Dr. Kinney, in Yarmouth, and Miss Mar-
mrs. Mary U Smith G !.. Emerson being one of the five, guerite Kinney, It. N, New York, one

Mrs. Mary Loretta Smith, widow of a A ,th leaves one brother, Dr. W. brother, Claire, is also in that city. The 
Israel E Smith former -Mormon of a >? .’ of Cambridge, Mass. Bay- funeral will take place from the homesraei E. Smith, former alderman of ard Currie, of this city, is a nephew, of her father Wednesday afternoon.
me city, passed away at her home, 113 The funeral will take place on Tues- ---------
Lancaster street, West Saint John, on I day afternoon from her late residence. Mrs. A. B» McLean
Saturday after an illness of about ten —— FREDERICTON, Jan. 81—Miss
weeks. Although she had been in fail- Alfred C Oulton Annie B. McLean, of this city, died
Ing health her death came unexnectedlv , Fricnds of Alfred CecU Oulton will today at Victoria Hospital following 
and has brought great Icarn with regret of his death, which a abort illness of paralysis. She was
... ght great sorrow to a occurred last night at Svdnev C B a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.

nature' rand°k|f^iend a. By her swect after on,5r a few days’ illness. The de- d?hn McLean, of Maugerville,
«moi, and kindly disposition Mrs. ceased was unmarried. He was a repre- 64 years ot age. She is survived by 

mitli won the warm regard of all who sentative of the Johnson and Ward brothers, Frank and Harry P., ot 
new her and she will be very greatly stock broking firm, of Montreal, at their £h * cl.ty’ with whom she made her 
-p,ed' ,, branch in Sydney. He leaves three f10me rece“t years. There also are
■Uie sympathy of the community brothers, T. Edwin, of Dorchester: „ ° 81stfrs* Mrs. Andrew Murray, of 

a8,,gone out to the bereaved. Mrs. George K., of Saint John, and Everett 5.r.?1”nTille’ Junction, Me., and Mrs. 
mith was born in Keswick, York E., of Sydney, as well as two sisters, "118 Grant, of Pennine, 

county, of Loyalist descent. She was Miss Marion Oulton, of Boston, and 
a daughter of the late^Thomas Currie Mrs. A. W. Seath, of St, Lamberts, 
ana^ his wife, who was formerly Miss Que.
Patience Yerxa. For the last forty The interment will take place in the 
years Mrs. Smith had resided in Saint family lot at Dorchester.
John and although she took no part in
pu°liclif* her rare gi»s of intellect Mrs. G R. Kelley
known Shlatle„ qualltielwere well YARMOUTH, Jan. 31-The death Mrs. Unlacke wa, spending the win- 
W Bois Smith mil bf ,°hne „6°n’ purred at_the Yarmouth Hospital to- lTer in the south with her son, Major 
roughs Adding M h, the Bur: day of Adeline Sophia, wife of Clifford James Gnlacke, when taken ill. Helena,
Akron Ohio ifth ï' HComPany ° S’ *elle>"’ representative for the Robin wife of Major Hugh Cobbett, of Esqui- 
Buffato » ’ ! headquarters at Hood Milling Company. Mrs. Kelley malt, B. C., and Mildred, wife of Wil-
ager for the bad been a‘bng for months and had «»m Wood, of Sackville, N. B„
and bv the,e d Pt7 IO S?mt/oh"- been treated by specialists in Boston daughters.
ters are Stelll daugh" a"d vicinity. About ten days ago her
ers are Stella, who is Mrs. John Emer- condition became critical and Dr V r™n’ dVV!St ,SalQtJTohn’ wife of the Miller, of Halifax,'performed an opera- 

A silth 'JPCCtur; Miss Harriett tion. Mrs. Kelley rallied for a day or
fchoM1 Vft ^ r° r h® i l.f1 ^ then gradually weakened until 
school, West Saint John, and Miss she died. Mrs. Kelley
Isadore L. Smith, trained nurse, who six months of age.

■ tMary Wheary, lives in Fredericton and 
a son, John F*, in Boston.

James Shannon
DORCHESTER, Jan. 81. —The 

deathof James Shannon ocurred at his 
home, Water street, Saturday, at the 
age of 81. Although in failing health 

, for some time, he was confined to his 
à\ bed for only one week. He is 

vived by his wife, four sons and four 
daughters, John, at home; William, 
Joggins Mine,; Lemuel, Fredericton ; 
and Mrs. Fred Miller, at home; Mrs. 
George, West Bay Road, C.B., and 
Robert Howe and Mrs. W. Saunders, 
Saint John and Mrs. Frank McLaugh- 
lin, of Stoneham, Mass. The funeral 
will be held Tuesday.

f MOUNTIES CLEARED 
IN DEATH OF MINER

/y

ON EVOLUTION 
IS CONCLUDED

Manning-Farris.
An interesting event took place on 

Friday evening Jan. 29, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Farris, 80 
Canon street, when their youngest 
daughter, Elsie Gladys Farris, 
united

Demented “Sourdough” Was 
Killed in Shack in Which He 

Had Barricaded Self
sur-Holy Year Privileges Ex

tended to the Catholic 
World

was
in marriage to G. William 

Manning. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. G. B. Trafton.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was becomingly gowned in 
peach georgette crepe with silver lace 
and carried a bouquet of carnations. 
The attendants were Mr. and Mrs. F. 
G. Fowler and Mrs. W. H. Ring, sister 
of the bride, played Lohengrin’s Wed
ding March. Among the out-of-town 
guests were Mrs. F. Allison Keith, of 
River Glade, N. B., sister of the bride
groom; Mrs. ft. P. Farris and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. McAllister, of Chipman, N. Bf.

Many Beautiful gifts testified to the 
popularity of the young people. Mr. 
and Mrs. Manning will reside in this 
city.

DAW SON, P. T., Feb. 1—Exoner
ation of Royal Canadian Mounted' Po
lice officers from criminal responsibil
ity for the death of John Smith, de
mented “sourdough” of the Yukon, 
who was killed in his cabin in which 
he barricaded himself last week, af- 
ter he had run amuck with a gun at 
Sulphur Creek, 40 miles from Dawson, 
was contained in a verdict returned 
Saturday by a jury which investigat
ed the affair.

A posse of mounted police officers 
who besieged Smith’s shack, fired 
number of shots at him on Tuesday, 

many when he emerged to get a bucket of 
A relief snow. He ran back into the cabin 

the and when the officers entered the next 
day, they found his body with a bul
let hole through his chest and another 
which had broken his left leg.

Rev. Mr. Bonnell Preaches 
Third in St. Andrew’s was was

Bishop Draws Lesson From 
Athletes—Candlemas and 

Fast of St. Blasius
Kirk

Serious Brush Fires 
In Australian StateFAREWELL SAID BY 

REV. G J. MARKHAM
It was announced in the Cathedral, 

yesterday that a mission is to be ctm- MELBOURNE, Feb.Mrs. J. B. Unlacke , I—Intense
summer heat has caused many serious 
bush fires in the state of Victoria. 
The fires are especially numerous along 
the Dandenong range, where 
houses have been burned, 
train has been despatched to 
Cockatoo district with fire fighting 
equipment and firemen to guard all the 
bridges.

ducted there during the first month of 
Lent.)' HALIFAX, Jan. 81—The death of 

Mrs. James B. Uniacke, of Halifax and 
Mount Unlacke, occurred this morning 
in Bermuda, It was learned here to
day.

Other Matters o£ Special Note 
In City Churches 

Sunday

It will be preached by Re- 
demptorist Fathers from Ontario. Par-

a

ticulars of hours of services were not 
given, but will be announced later. HiHall-Nortfirup.
Beginning yesterday, after all the ser
vices prayers if or the success of the 
mission were offered.

Yesterday was Septuagesima Sun
day, the beginning of the second cycle 
in the church year, the central feast 
of which is Easter. In preaching ^ser
mon of penance and self-denlel His 
Lordship spoke of the athletes of 
ancient Greece and of the preparations 
they made and' the sacrifices of per
sonal comforts that they imposed on 
themselves to fit them for the

MONCTON, Jan. 81—John A. Hail,
Rev. J. S. Bonnell, in St. Andrew’s Moncton! wa^uqlted Yn^marrilge to 

church last night, preached bis final Mabel A., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
sermon of the series on evolution. His Wi,liam Northrup, of Sussex, on Sat-
subject was Evolution and Man. More s' pars£nage of‘J"
than 1,100 people were present. The Fmted churcb at Sunny Brae. The
text was from Genesis 2, 7: “The Lord Northruo8 the'ernnm MrSl L1”yd

ferret g?» fcer ferre 
bresy' - - - -fe * a.ft.prwwsaL

The sne.ke, -ie.erih.,4 n,. t lef.1 on the afternoon train for Saint

assures tsisi 5 fe"h-=m
process or method It was necessary to 
8° to the best accredited science, he
said, and two answers were possible, between good and evil and did nol 
i-itner man was a separate creation breed party hate, 
or he was created by evolution from True religion helped to develop the 
other forms of life. It became clearly soul to its highest. The power oi 
“ " df scientific evidence. The moral choice was a gift of God-and in
majority of scientists favored the sec- making choice the meins of guidance 
end answer. They offered a three- were found in the scriptnres in the 

Pw d+knC<\i, ; ?°"n!L' ?ld- J creed of the early church and in the 
-•5 . Vh y poinled,to the infancy of experience of church history, 
cml,ration. North America, 500 years He spoke of the historic background 

a wilderness of forests in- „f the church in the continuance of 
4 lt£L£yllIn?:l,ans' and 2’,T y“ra ag0 apostolic succession, the three-fold

îlrinteH were inhabited b* ministry, the sacrament, and the Gos-
painted savages, so civilization was pel message

b“Ji rn lhLage Mr. Markham spoke earnestly of the
■wcanons and hi, f h* St°"# supreme joy of those who have fellow-A weird paintings of ghIp wlth Christ and of the InspirationESK anÆn°n ^ ^ g*? the

The second evidence came from Mr Markham* leaves this week to 
V ?emarki.lenrdesfmblimf^f SeC" - taJîa take over his new duties as rector of

rsys rtTemK,e an,r,sS ^ ! » “d congregation of^Trin-

æjSSS h°eiddttbe aMen,lb°di" Wedn«da?ntht rhenehiarie,Wto give délies inherited from °f an illustrated lecture on the Cathedrals
X*“5'“,rei‘re, «"o'*-1 “■> wa»

muscles of the ear, the appendix, and 
many more. These the scientist as
serted were indelible marks of man’s 
physical origin. The third part of the 
evidence was foui^d in skulls.

LARGELY IMAGINATIVE.

PARLEY FRUITLESS
th^'\ despatch to NEW YORK, Feb. 1-Johnny Rlsko, 
says that Sir Ronald LÎndsay, British Tunny "in ^"ckvdand" ?Zl

gotiations with the 1 urks on the Mosul when he meets Jack Delaney, of 
question, has returned to Constant!- Bridgeport, Conn., leading light hèayy- 
noplc for fresh instructions from Lon- weight contender. They arc scheduled 
don- for 10 rounds.

RISKO TO MEET DELANEY.are

Mrs. M. Wheary
BANGOR, Me., Jan. 81—Mrs. Mar

garet Wheary, aged 89, widow of 
David Wheary, of • Fredericton, N. B., 
is dead at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Claude Hoyt. A daughter, Miss

was 48 years and 
Besides her hus-compe-

tftlons. It was the same in the present 
day athletics, as demonstrated in 
own city. These were all undergone 
to gain material success. How much 
greater should be the Incentive to pre
pare for a heavenly crown. He urged 
his people to make this a special time 
in this regard.

our

i \\
HOLY YEAR.

His Lordship said that the privil
eges of the Holy Year had been ex
tended by the Pope to apply during 
1926 to those who were not able to 
make the jubilee year pilgrimage to 
Rome during 1925. These privileges 
were extended to all countries. Oppor
tunity would be given here to make 
the exercises particularly at the time 
of the mission, not ohly by those who 
could not go to Rome last year but by 
those who did go.

BLESSING

Buy Your Clothes The 
New Way

!

.

THROATS.
Tomorrow will be Candlemas Day, 

and the candles will be blessed before 
the 8 o’clock mass. Wednesday will 
be the Feast of St. Blasius, end there 
will be the usual blessing of throats in 
the Cathedral" after the masses, from 
11.30 to noon, from 2.30 to 8.30 p. m., 
and after night prayers.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH

OF
\ -,pRUfc;

•*ONE BUTTON* 

MEN'S .
. COMBINATION

Mrr-To-Fît
On Our New Charge Service 

System, the y
GENEVA PSALTER X TEN-PAY PLAN—You may have found it. 

inconvenient to pay the full amount necessary 
to buy a Suit or Overcoat at one time. We 
have inaugurated a new way of handling your 
charge account. Many men are finding this 
Plan of the utmost convenience. Perhaps you 
would like to investigate i{.

The communion service which was 
held in St. David’s United fresbyteç- 
ion church yesterday morning was at- 

I tended by 848 communionists. Rev. 
~ I Hugh Miller preached a very impressive

vr, ___ . . . sermon. The eldership was also wellMr. Bonnell gave an interesting de- renresented 
Bcriptton of such skulls as the Piltdown P
struel!onrS’ w n«d S,aid t,hat thÇirrecon-| evening was the third in the series, 

” " as, largely imaginative. “The Messages of the Church’s Psalter.”
Even though science might account for The first was confined to the Psalms 
the body of man by evolution, „f David; the second, the Great Hymns 
many Question remained unanswered. 0f the Bible; last evening’s, The Geneva 
>Y hence had the soul of man come? J Psalter.
Religion and not science wax entitled . Mr. Miller traced the pathetic story 
to answer this question. The text 0f the world’s exiles, and the causes of 
gave the answer that the soul was their exile, especially dwelling on the 
rom God and man was made in His life of those who suffered exile for con- 

k ret?6"» „ ., t ,, , ,, „ • science sake. The Jewish exile in
Mr. Bonnell then told of the Pata- Babylon was due to the weakening of 

gonian cannibals described by Darwin their religious life. Geneva was one oi 
as animals in human bodies, who the first places to declare their relig- 
were beyond all hope. Within 25 years tous freedom. To it flocked thousands 
these people were Christianized and of refugees, driven from their homes 
.civilized. A thousand years could not and their country because of their re- 
accomplish this for any creature lower I ligton. It was here that John Calvin 
than man because they possessed no did so much for the cause of religion, 
soul to respond to the divine. ' "

The financial statement for the ryear
1925 in the St. John the Baptist church, 
Broad street, was read at the morning 
service yesterday by Rev. J. J. McDer
mott, parish priest, and showed that 
the total amount raised was almost 
$12,000 and the balance at the end of 
the year amounted to $899.

The church debt was reduced about | 
$5,000 during the year and of that I 
amount nearly $800 was raised by the 1 
Ladies’ Society of the church and sub- i 
stantial sums by the baseball players 
and the minstrel show given by the 
Men's Society.

Father McDermott also announced 
that as yesterday was Septuagesima 
Sunday, and the pre-Lenten»season had 
commenced, the time of the week-day 
masses would be changed until after 
Lent in order that children might at
tend mass before going to school.

The masses will be said at 7.15

Prue’s Underwear For
Men—Knit-to-Fit

One Button Combination 

Style

Produced by request of the 
women of Canada—wearers 
for the past quarter of 
tury of knit-to-fit garments.

i
' a*

y
The kçrvice in St. David’s In the

■C-Pi MLlSvr Society Brand Clothes
a cen-

THE FINEST MADE
v » Are featured by us extehsively on thiq. plan.- 

This insures the best in Men's Clothing— 
styling—fabrics and quality.

There's an ample stock from which to make 
selections.

The New Prue Combina
tion marks a milestone in un
derwear history, different in 
design—so easy to get irit 
only one button—at the back 
and easy to reach.

Prue’s gives perfect protec
tion. The closed chest guard 
the “pneumonia point" tail
ored to your form—no bind
ing or sagging. Try one suit 
and you will be convinced for 
ever.

j

V <
a.m.

and 8 o’clock instead of 6.45 a.m. end 
7.80. ; $35 Society Brand Suits and O’Coats

You pay $10 when purchased and $2.50 
weekly.

$40 Society Brand Suits and O’Coats
You pay $10 when purchased and $3 weekly. 

$45 Society Brand Suits and O’Coats 
You pay $10 when purchased and $3.50 

weekly.
$50 Society Brand Suits and O’Coats

You pay $10 when purchased and $4 weekly.
$60 Society Brand Suits and Ô’Coats 

You pay $10 when purchased and $5 weekly. 
There is no added cost to you—plan prices 

• and cash prices are identical.

1

MBGHEN SOLUTION 
FOR UNEMPLOYMENT

title said. ■_
The main body of Genevan selec- 

, | tiens were grouped Under two heads.
He said that even supposing every the flrgt showing the feeling that they 

link should be proved in the chain of were forsaken by God, as expressed in 
man s creation it would not dishonor the selection “My God, 'My God, Why 
God nor degrade man. He went on to Dost Me Forsake,” passing to the con- 
tell of the evolution of modern surgery vlctlon that God still reigneth. The 
from the methods of,the 13th century I second group had for its major note 
describing the operating room of that j the sufferings of Christ, and that in 
day with its huge saws and knives, their sufferings God was purifying 
no anesthetics, no antiseptic dressings, them. Two of the selections, were ren- 
the patient blindfolded and forcibly dered as quartettes, others by the full 
held by attendants as contrasted with choir, with and without the organ, 
the wonderful equipment of modern The next service will be The Mes- 
liospitals. Surgeons today, Mr. Bon- sage of Modern Hymns, 
nell said, gloried in the fact that their 
science has evolved from such crude be
ginnings to be such a blessing as it is 

.in modern life.
He asked whether the achievements 

f of the British race were less glorious 
because the ancestors 2,000 years ago 
were fierce savages, or whether the 
colors of the butterfly were less beau
tiful because it had evolved from the 
lowly caterpillar, or whether the saint 
was less a saint if it wrere proved that 
he were the final product in the vast 
ancestral line of life that had peopled 
the world in all ages.

If the final proof were to be offered 
tomorrow we should remain un
changed, he said.
truth of The reality of God’s creative 
activity and the origin and high des
tiny of the soul and our birthright is 

Our responsibilities remain

IIif
IN SURGERY. ;1

Shown in four different 
weights. White and natural. 

Sizes 34 to 44.
Prices $2.75 to $8.75.

"{Men's Furnishings—Ground 
Floor.)

iCTells Labor Member His Plan 
is to Get Jobs For 

Workless

5j ii]
I'O

\
OTTAWA, Jan. 31—The views of 

Rt. Hon.Arthur Meighen, Opposition 
Leader, on unemployment relief, and 
old age pensions, were outlined in 
letter to J. S. Woodsworth, Labor 
member for Winnipeg North Centre, 
read during his speech on the address 
In the House.

“The thing to do for the unemploy
ed, is, to get them work, and I have 
been often very disappointed that 1 
have never been able to

V
TALKS OF MEET.

Rev. H. At Goodwin, pastor of tRe 
Portland United church, last night 
gave a forceful sermon, addressed espe
cially to the young men of the congre
gation. His subject was “Lessons of 
the skating meet.” The Knights of 
the Round Table were seated in the 
choir loft and led the singing. The 
Sunday school orchestra of six pieces 
assisted in the music. The church 
filled to capacity and the service 
throughout was most impressive. At 
the session of the Sunday school in 
the afternoon C. It. Wasson was the 
special speaker and his address was 
heard with much appreciation.

CITY PULPITS.

a

l

secure your 
co-operation in the least degree in an 
effort to extend the area of employ- 
mnt in this country,” Mr. Meighen I 
says in his letter. “Certainly, if, after I 
all efforts are made, there should oc- ! 
cur, owing to special circumstances 
such a volume of unemployment at a 
particular place as could not be taken 
care of locally, then the Federal Gov
ernment should help. We did so in 
the past and would be prepared in 
similar circumstances to do so again.”

/
was

“Lay hold on the

In the absence of Rev. A. L. Flem
ing, who is out of the city at the pres
ent time, the evening service In St.
John’s (Stone) church last night 
conducted by Rev. John Unsworth, ot
Mooret°c urate 'of"S ton '"chu rchjoccup tod peasions’ha would “consult most care- 
the pu,pit of St. George’s chU ^g ^ Sr

/secure.
undlminished, our rights unimpaired 
and our hopes unclouded." HIS STAND ON PENSIONS.

was Mr. Meighen states in the letter that, 
before taking action on the. old age

REV. F. T. BERTRAM.
Rev. F. T. Bertram, pastor of the 

Carleton United Church, preached an 
impressive sermon on “The Messages 
to the Seven Churches,” last evening. 
It was the third of a series of seven 
and was listened to by a capacity con
gregation. Rev. Mr| Bertram 
that the burden of Christ’s complaint 
against the Church of Pergamum was 
the evil of a false charity as evidenced 
by its toleration of those professing 

f Christians who indulged in the degrad
ing practices associated with heathen 
festivals.

He warned the congregation against 
the too prevalent idea that Christians 
could mix with the world and indulge 
in the questionable pursuits of the 
day and be one of evil company. and

CONDUCTS SERVICES.
The services in the Charlotte street 

Baptist church yesterday were con
ducted by Rev. H. H. Ferguson. The 
pastor, Rev. Dr. C. It. Freeman, has 
been ill for the last few days hut 
reported last night to he making n sat
isfactory recovery.

and .those most interested in labor 
questions.”

He mentioned Senator Robertson as 
one person who has given much atten
tion to the problem, and whom lie 
would consult.

The letter concludes : “As stated to 
you personally, while I feel there ere 
other subjects demanding attention in 
more pressing form at the preesnl 
time, I realize that this is one of im
portance and it will always be regard
ed by me as such.”

said

was

Miss Maud Magee
Now In Montreal

HORSE IN TROUBLE. VIt was announced yesterday in Trln- 
yet share in all the benefits of the, Hy church that word had been received 
atonement. Such, said the preacher, from Miss Maud O. Magee that she 
was the teaching of Balaam. He was in Montreal en route to her home 
questioned if such a pernicious doc- in this city. Miss Magee has been ill 
trine was ever mye prevalent than at and was accompanied as far as Mon- 
the present time. treai by a trained nurse. Her cousin,

Howard Sparks sang a solo: “Be- Miss F.dith Magee, left last night for 
yond the Dawn.”. Montreal to accompany her home from

FAREWELL SERMON there. A little more than three months
ago Miss Magee who was then on a 
holiday trip to the United States, wrote 
home that she was about to enter a 
hospital for rest. Her many friends 
in the city are glad to learn that she 
has sufficiently recovered to be able to 
return home.

A traffic block at East Saint John 
resulted last evening, between 8.30! 
and 9 o’clock, when a horse owned j 
by a man named Jackson, of West- 
field, became caught in the street rail-1 
way line at the culvert crossing at I 
Dutchman’s Creek. Street cars were j 
held up for some time. The East 
Saint John fire department was sum
moned and extricated the animal. IPreaching his farewell sermon- as

curate of Trinity church, Rev. C. J.
Markham last night spoke feelingly of 
liis regret in parting and of his "ap
preciation of the many privileges and 
many kindnesses which had made his

He took from his text “We know FREDERICTON MARKET. . .
Ihoo art a Teacher God" Prices in Fredericton market on Sat- men had'ref "sed to'pay foTtim food

v,|d 11, his eloquent sermon he dealt nrday were: Butter, 46 to 60 cents; that they had ordered. A few words 
with the basis of the Anglican beliefs eggs, 42 to 50 cents; chickens, 80 cents; af advice from the police officer was 
declaring that true religion operated beef, 7 to 10 cents; potatoes, $6 a sufficient and the men paid what 
to tram the individual to determine barrel.

TROUBLE IN CAFE.

The proprietors of the Yale Cafe, 8 
Sydney stret, called on the police on 
Saturday evening to assist in ejecting j 
two men who were not wanted there. ) 

* An hour later Police Constable Corner

V» K.,NG STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*wai.
coming to the cafe manager.

; i
:

\
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Cotton House Dresses,
NEW SMART STYLES

Neat designs and trim little styles in 
Striped Cotton Taffeta, which 
hies the popular cotton broadcloth. 
Colors, helio, blue and pink. Price 
$1.95.

Striped Percale'— Two-piece effect 
with kick pleat. Colors, mauve, blue 
and pink. Price $2.50.

Spotted Percale, in sand and blue, 
also sand and pink. Price $2.75.

Cotton Broadcloth, in rose and blue, 
with trimmings of white pique. Price 
$2.75.

Striped Rayon House Dresses with 
sleeves to elbow. These are in green, 
blue and helio shades. Price $2,95.

Striped Cotton Broadcloth—Dark 
blue and black with white stripes. 
Elbow sleeves. Price $2.95.

Black Sateen Dress

resem-

y

■Pattern top, 
beaded effect in white. Price $2.95.

Dotted Sateen House Dresses— 
Colors, black, blue and orange, piped 
with plain material. Price $3.50.

Black Cotton Taffeta, with white hair 
line stripe. Long sleeves and collar of 
white organdie. Price $3.75.

/

MAIDS’ UNIFORMS.
Maids’ Black Uniforms — Straight 

line and belted styles. White organdie 
collar and cuffs. Price $4.35.

Maids’ Uniforms in blue or grey,
belted styles. All sizes. Price $3.25. 

(Mantle Room—Second Floor.)

j

POOR DOCUMENT

February Sale of 
Blankets

Heavy White Blankets—Light and fluffy, yet snug and warm, 
with colored border in pink, blue, yellow and mauve. Size 66 x 
80. Sale price $4.95 a pair. This is a good time to stock up.

(House Furnishings—Second Floor.) \

k

Fashionable Trimmings
FOR EVENING WEAR

In which Metal and Brilliants play an important part.
Metal Laces—Silver and Gold, in widths from 3 in. to 12 in. 

Metal Bandings to match.

Silver Metallic Flouncings—18 in., 22 in. and 36 in. wide. 
Metallic Cloth in Gold, Silver and Steel.
Silk Lace Flouncings-—In colors, also black and white.
Colored Silk Allovers.

White and Colored Silk Nets for scarfs.
Marabou Trimming—White and colors in several widths. 
Feather Trimming—Several colors.

Opalescent Bandings, Pearl Bandings, Crystal Bandings, 
Rhinestone Trimmings, White Fur Banding.

(Lace Dept.—Ground Floor.)

I

Weddings
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Dorothy DixI --------- ------------ DAILY MOVIE SERVICE----------------------

News Notes From MovielandEvening Wrap Is Designed For Warm Clime News Notes From 
Movie Land

"The Happiest Marriages Are Those Where There is 
Neither the Wolf Nor the Sports Model Car at 

the Door," Says Dorothy Dix.

By JACK JUNGMKYBR 
go MANY warnings have been issued 

against display of "temperament” 
in movie studios that most young act
resses, even when they have it, are 
careful to curb and conceal it as some
thing wholly pernicious.

Generally It is considered a self-de
structive fire.

But for Olive Borden it sparked the 
fuse of extraordinary progress from 
minor roles to stellar part In the big
gest Fox production for the coming 
year, "The World of Promise.”

It was when things were at their 
worst for the Bordens that Olive had 
her chance. Dissatisfied with a small 
part for which she had been cast, the 
young lady «flared up in hot protest—a 
dark fury launching honest opinion on 
an emotional bolt.

And Instead of showing her the exit 
door, the Fox officials for the first time 
sensed her capabilities, backed oft re
spectfully and handed her a five-year 
contract.

Y°U’D think it was spring, the way- 
real—not reel—romance is stirring 

up things in Hollywood.
Mae Murray came back from Europe 

to find film folks talking about the 
romance of her former husband, Robert 
Z. Leonard, the director, and Gertrude 
Olmstead, Metro-Goldwyn leading fvu- 
msn.

The way Leonard paid ardent court 
to Mae before she left for Europe made 
some of their friends think that a re
marriage was Impending, but now, of 
course, there’s no chance.

"If it will make Bob happy to marry 
Gertrude, I'll be happy, too,” Miss Mur
ray opines. "She’s one of the prettiest 
girls In pictures," Is the compliment she 
pays to the brunette. Mae la a blonde.

Miss Olmstead’s newest picture Is 
"Monte Carlo.” Christy Cabanne, not 
Leonard, is the director.

Of course, there are people who say 
Leonard made Mae Murray a star; this 
despite the fact that perhaps the best 
work she has ever done is in “The Merry- 
Widow, " with which Bob had nothing to 
do. But maybe he can make Gertrude 
one of the big box-office favorites.

Pretty Elinor Fair, who eloped the 
other day with William Boyd, leading 
man, is going to continue her screen 
career. She settled that with Bill be
fore she said the magic “Yes.”

Hollywood Is being told that Aileen 
Pringle is nursing a broken heart, but 
Aileen doesn’t look it. It was thought 
that she was going to marry Cedric Gib
bons, a scenic artist, but he led 
Gwendolyn Weller, who is little know-n 
In screenland, to the altar.
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y^MONU my acquaintances are a man and woman who married upon 
the proverbial shoestring. They started housekeeping in a little two-by- 

four flat, and the husband hustled at his job, while the wife cooked and
patched and sewed and trimmed her 
own hats and made over frocks, and 
hunted down bargains In butcher’s 
meat. And they were happy and con
tented and deovted to each other.

After a few years of this Dsrby- 
and-Joan life, fortune smiled upon them, 
as it almost always docs on the thrifty 
and industrious. But Instead of bringing 
them the happiness they expected, it 
brought them misery, for the 
wandered away from Ills own fireside, 
and fell into the hands of a vamp who 
persuaded him that hfc was too young 
and handsome for the faithful Httle_wlfe 
who had grown old working and 
struggling to help 
the world, so he di 
ried the siren. "
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Olive Borden.
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Such cases ate not, alas, un
common and they make one 
wonder whether - poverty or 
riches makes for happiness in 
marriage. According to the old 
adage, when poverty comes In 

at the door, love flies out the window, but just as often when riches 
come down the chimney, love sneaks out the back stairs.

UNDOUBTEDLY, bitter biting poverty is a hard test for love to stand, 
for even love is material. When you are hungry you are more stomach 

than heart. When you are cold you think more of the temperature of your 
body than you do of the temperature of your affections. When you are 
harassed by bills and hounded by collectors, mdneÿ, and not sentiment, 
fills your waking thoughts and nightly dreams. Love has to be comfort
able before it can get in its great and perfect work.
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ii And, speaking of "Romance,” Metro- 

Goldwyn is preparing to make a super- 
special production of the novel of that

SNIFF WHISKERS ASKS QUESTIONS 
At last the Htdy Go Land Express 

reached Tin Can Town and everybody 
got out. *

rupted, "I’ll tell you all about it. Her 
name to Rags and she’s 
If she’s a day, and her complexion I* 
muslin and she’s American and her oc
cupation is stealing other people* 
clothes oft the wash-line,”

"If you could run as fast as you cag 
talk, young lady,” said Sniff Whiskers, 
“you certainly would win all the race* 
But fortunately all my people write 
shorthand so they can keep up with 
you.”

Wight here there was a loud shrlsk 
for help and everybody turned to aee 
what was happening. What they saw 
was enough to make your hair stand on 

• It was the Turkey Gobbler, and 
down hie red throat the Gingerbread 
Man was about to disappear. Indeed 
nothing but his one foot was to be seen 
right then.”

Nancy stamped her foot—it was ail 
she could think of to do, but it had the 
desired effect, for the gobbler gave a 
scared hop up into the air and forgot to 
swallow. When he got his breath th* 
Gingerbread Man’s currant eye got into 
his wind pipe and made him cough.

Out fie* the engineer of the Hldy Go 
Land Express and the day was saved.

"What are you doing in Hidy Go Land, 
Sir?" demanded Mister Havalook. "We 
are having trouble enough without you.’*

"Yes, and Thanksgiving and Christ
mas ate over,’’ said Nlok. 
safe enough now.”

The gobbler gobbled, 
the hardest people In the world to keep 
at home,” he said. “They love to go 
off and hide. I’m no different from the 
others. Besides when I come here by 
the back way, l often find tid-blts.”

“Did you see any: bins of the Rag 
Doll?” asked Miss Crinoline.

“Yes, I passed her just going into the 
drain.”

"My skirt will be ruined!” shrieked 
the Crinoline Doll wildly.

To Be Continued

& 8I
six months old
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But, on the other hand, money brings temptations from which 

poverty is exempt. Especially does money bring temptations to 
men, for every rich man is the foredestined prey of every adven
turess he meets. Married or single, women smile upon him who 
has the price of the luxuries their .sordid souls crave, and so ft is 
that the man who, had he been poor, would have been permitted 
to walk the straight and narrow path in peace, because he is rich 
finds hundreds of soft white hands dragging him down into the pit.

Poor Mister Havalook looked more 
than ever, for, he said, the rats 

made him nervous. “One never 
can tell what they are going to do,” he 
said to the Twins, 
independable.’’

And that very minute a large gray rat 
In tomato-colored velvet came up and 

.bowed.
"I am Sniff Whiskers, the mk]

Tin Can Town,” he introduced ni 
"Is this an excursion?"

"Oh, no! No Indeed," said Mister 
Havalook. "We’rfi aft^r a thief. Did 
you sea anybody acting suspicious?”

At this Mister Sniff Whiskers blew a 
whistle and twenty policemen rats came 
rushing up.

"Take the testimony,”
Whiskers, 
committed.”

Zv* worrlXalwati:

By MME. LISBETH
may be barbaric but they are 

decidedly effective as dress trim
ming, and milady refuses to give them 
up although! they have been used for 
so many seasons now that they might 
properly
to the attic until in the course it the 
next decade the vogue again rolls 
around.

Nothing of the sort seems at all likely 
to happen, however, as The costumes 
pictured above show. Miss Blanche 
Sweet, well known photo-play actress, 
trims both her elaborate evening dress 
and her somewhat unique evening wrap

’’Rats are so Jn-with them. To the right and the left 
are two viewe of this coat. The upper 
part Is of white fox fur, which protects 
the shoulders and arms, while the lower 
part is of silver lacé trimmed with 
rhinestones and heavy glass beads. It 
is intended for wear In a mild climats 
and is warranted an Ideal wrap for 
theatre or dinner party, 
most attractive and becoming.

The frock (centre) Is a heavy white 
satin and It, too, 1» trimmed with 
rhinestones. It is sans shoulder straps, 
being held in place by a neckband 
rangement The satin clings closely to 
the figure, fullness being introduced by 
short godets at the hem. The bottom 
of the skirt Is cut into points. A

matching hair band and long shoulder 
cord finished with heavy tassels com
plete a very effective costume.

A complicated cut-out sandal design 
is being worn for evening shoes in pre
ference to the pump. They are made 
of satin or panne to match tfie gown 
and the vamp is worked with semi
precious stones. Jeweled buckles and 
cabochons are also used for decoration, 
with a matching design on the heel.

And a novelty that seems coming in
to favor for evening wear is the skull 
cap. A black and white ensemble com
bining a white pearl embroidered geor
gette drees worn under a black velvet 
cloak lined with ermine, had a little 
cap of black velvet and ermine.

g^ADS

ffih A WOMAN once justified her extravagance to me by saying that the 
only way that a wife nowadays can keep her husband is to keep him 

poor, and she was not far from speaking the truth. A rich man has to 
be, indeed, a Joseph if he resists the wiles and is adamant to the flatteries 
and seductions of the pretty young creatures who are always out on a still 
hunt, for a Candy Papa. And it should console many a woman for not 
having a limousine to still have a faithful husband, and to know that that 
Is a luxury that few wealthy 

Statistics show that the 
fashionable society

I
yor of 
mself.■ aM

m endbe called passe and relegated
■It Is surely

m mm

women possess.
that the ratio of divorce is much greater in rich and 
than among the poor. This may be accounted for in 

many ways. The first aid to divorce Is, as I have just said, the fact that 
the fenunine branch of Willing Workers is organized to take every man 

• with money away from his wife, and only too often it succeeds in its 
i nefarious designs.

ar-
sald Sniff 

“There has been a robbery1 ill11 “I’ll say there was,” squeaked the 
police captain, ail done up in brass but
tons and a cap. Someone stole 
cheese out of the toe of an old boot 
where I had It hidden. It was fine 
cheese all green and crusty and—»’

“Hold on there!” said Sniff Whrak 
“Thig isn’t your party. Describe the 
thief,”* he said to Mister Havalook. 
“Name, age, weight, complexion, occu
pation, nationality, and all the rest of 
his history.”

“Oh, do I have to do that?” begged 
Poor Mister Havalook. “If I do I’ll just 
turn her against me, tcy>, 
enough enemies as it is.”

“It’s a her—take that down,”

Then the rich have time to coddle their emotions. The poor 
nave not. There is doubtless just as much Incompatibility of temper 
and uncongeniality of taste in green grocery circles, as there is In 
Banking circles. Also, the wives of green grocers lose their looks 
and get fat just as do the wives of trust presidents, and the flapper 
we have always with us in every grade of society.

The only difference is that the green grocer is lucky enough not 
to have leisure in which to brood over his blastedfilustonsf

HB.f6 80 hard-worked trying to make both ends
e t0 CO?idfr whether his wife represents his ideal of feminine 

n^^nentl°rrr0tUAi Sr’ Mr8’ Gr«ngrocer’s thoughts are effectually and 
diverted from yearnings for a real soul mate by having to 

ÎLAt’,p a"d gct breakfast and patch her husband’s trousers and Wash end80 Poverty is Aî£

grind hthevCh.v»6S Z'a Z* ,to marital bliss. Being freed from the daily 
perfections ’e'sure to take note of each other’s little im
perfections, and dwell upon the state of their own affections.

myw
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“You areI CEE-SAWING up and down Broadway 
I all but collided with Frank Mc

Intyre, the elephantine comedian whose 
300 pounds, more or less, occupy the 
major portion of almost any sidewalk.

In the course of chatter he sprung 
the grand old line: “I was a newspaper
man once myself.” And, sure enough, 
he was once an infinitive splitter on the 
Ann Arbor (Mich.) Argus.

It so happened that a prominent citi
zen had died and a head writer Jotted 
down the words:

PASSES AWAY

or less, and this time he was with a 
blonde. Saw Ruth Conley, a clever 

young dancer, and she was limping. 
Inquiry elicited that she suffers from 
"Charleston knee," an ailment which 
may become as common as the "house
maid” variety )f the turbulent new 
dance continuas It* popularity.

Saw James Walker, the new mayor 
of this village, “tickling the ivories” for 
the newspaper gents at the annual high 
Jink* of the Newspaper Club. For "old 
times sake” the mayor played the com
position that gave him his start in life: 
“Will You Love Me In December As 
You Do In May.”

Saw Max Hoffman, Jr., the dancing 
young offspring of the famous Gertrude, 
and he appears both in theatres and 
night clubs, thus carrying on the the
atrical tradition, since his father leads 
an orchestra and produces musical 
shows.
-, Saw Rae Samuels, known across the 
continent as the "blue streak of vaude
ville,” and I am minded that it was just 
about 15 years ago that she was "dis
covered’’ singing In a Chicago nickel
odeon. >

" ? "Turkeys are ij1>: i
meet that he hasn’t m

H
» and I havem

f com
manded Sniff Whiskers to the other*.

So all the rat policemen took out little 
note books and wrote down, "it’s a her.”

“And_ her name is—is—’’ went on poor 
Mister Havaldflt.

But here the Grinoline Doll Inter-

MmmI ..j mmm,WSËSêbm
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did ten years ago when her Henri Adolphus approached, from 
which she argues that she madd a mistake in matrimony and 
misted her affinity. Or she applies a little thermometer to her hits- 
band s love, and finds that from fever heat ft has gone down to 
normal, and the results figures in the divorce court

Or perhaps it is Mr. Croesus, who, observing that his Matilda's 
looks are not what they once were, starts out to hunt for thrills, 
the end whereof is trouble and tribulations and alimony.

FURTHERMORE, the habit of self-indulgence is strong upon the rich, 
and the men and women who are not used to doing without anything 

they want are not apt to deny themselves the forbidden fruit. But most of 
all it is boredom, the desire for fresh sensations and fresh amusements, end 
a general lack of something to do, and some real interest in life, that is 
at the bottom of the domestic infidelities of the rich.
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IN THE NIGHT
It also happened that, on the same 

day, a young man left town without 
saying good-bye to his landlord and sev
eral others. Another head was written, 
which went something like this.

COLLECTORS WEPT
WHEN HE DEPARTED

McIntyre, new on the make-up, got 
the two heads on the wrong stories. He 
left in the early dawn. The Fourth 
Estate lost and the theatre won.

At any rate, this is the tale as it 
comes to me. I vouch for no anecdotes.
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name by Joseph Conrad and Ford Ma
dox Ford. King Vidor, director of "The 
Big Parade," may get the directorial as
signment.

A fashion being set by New York and 
Chicago picture houses may be expected 
to be adopted by large motion picture 
houses elsewhere. Following the Eng
lish fashion, afternoon tea Is being 
served to patrons. In London the tea 
and cakes are eaten in the seats as the 
show proceeds, but In New York the 

.practice is limited to the mezzanine, so 
other guests won’t be annoyed, 
folks make soupy noises with their tea,

, you know.

CAW Harry Thaw, who reappears on 
Broadway at Intervals of 10 days%■ ; GILBERT SWAN.

The wisest prayer ever offered is when the psalmist exclaimed I 
“Gtve me neither povertv nor riches,” and this petition might 
well be incorporated in the prayers of the marriage service. For 
undoubtedly the happiest marriages are those where there is neither 
the wolf nor the sports model car at the door, but where the hus
band and wife must work together and sacrifice together, and plan 
and hope together, and have that community of Interest that makes 
them indeed one.

A potatoes, pare and cut in quarters; 
cup salt codfish cut in small pieces, two 
eggs, two tablespoons butter, salt and 
pepper to taste. Cook potatoes and fish 
in boiling water until potatoes are sort. 
Drain and mash. • Add eggs, slightly 
beaten, butter and seasonings and beat 
until light. Drop by teaspoonfuls into 
deep, hot fat and fry brown.
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SomeBy Marie Belmont 
So many of the smart resort 

frocks have emphasized the use of 
two shades of the same color. The 
•ketch above exploits the effective
ness of this plan when the frock is 
one of youthful lines.

Kasha in a deep pink tone is 
chosen for the body of the frock, 
while the banda are of kasha in rose 
color. The dress Is In one piece and 
fastens straight down the back.

The rather lafge hat repeats the 
deep pink, with â band of rose color.

Some Helpful Home 
Suggestions

well as decorative charm. A fluffy cot
ton-chenille rug in flower colors 
make a soft stepping place.

MENU HINT 
Breakfast

Onions—Choose, big,, mild Spanish 
onions and cut in quarters after peeling. 
Boll until tender, drain and break into 
pieces. Arrange in alternate layers 
with a well seasoned white sauce in a 
baking dish, and when the dish is full 
sprinkle with fine dry crumbs, butter 
and plenty of grated cheese. Sprinkle 
finally with paprika and bake 20 min
utes.

will
Because of the Illness of Dick Bar- 

thelmes lûrt’.S

PSis, production of “The Kid From 
Montana” has been postponed, and Lois 
Moran, who was to have been leading 
lady, released for other 
Dick’g illness—It’s nothing really seri
ous, I hear—has caused a temporary re
conciliation of the star and his wife, 
Mary Hay.

Cereal with Top Milk 
Omelet Coffee Toast 

Luncheon

Oranges
If you can possibly do so get out and 

do your own marketing. In choosing 
fruit and vegetables remember 
hints and you will get the best results 
from your purchases.

Bathrooms should have color schemes 
—as much as any other room. These 

e color schemes may begin with the walls 
that do not liave to be dead white in 
order to be sanitary. Softly colored 
tiles are the ideal bathroom wall cover
ing, but their expenslveness often pre
cludes their use in the more modest 
type of dwelling. Then imitation tiles 
of varied composition, gloss-finished 
paint, or an oil-cloth-like fabric applied 
to the walls like wallpaper, may be 
used. The oilcloth fabric is very prac
tical, easy to keep fresh, and enduring 
for years. A charming bathroom may 
be decorated with chintz-patterned oil
cloth covering its upper walls, its 
woodwork painted gray green, and with 
crispy organdy curtains at the window. 
Its floor may be cbvered with rich, 
light green linoleum; for practicality, as

engagements.
these Whole Wheat Rolls 

Cranberry Apple Tapioca 
Tea

Dinner

Fish Balls LY

4'Onions should be selected for their 
silvery skins, either of a white or 
brownish shade, for their uniformity of 
size, and their firm, fresh appearance. 
This type of onion is most attractive 
when cooked and most delicate In flav-

OnionsBroiled Steak 
Baked Potatoes

Fruit Salad Wafers 
Coffee

Popovers
Crannerry Apple Tapioca—Cook 

half cup of granulated tapioca in double 
boiler until clear, add juice of one-half 
lemon and one-half cup of cranberry 
Juice or strained cranberries, and pour 
over apples which have been pared and 
quartered and covered with one cup of 
sugar in baking dish. Bake until 
pies are soft. The cranberries give a 
delicious flavor and 
leftover cranberry sauce can be used 
up In this way.

rone-

FIAPPER FANNY sayy
The grasshopper shall Be a burden, 

and desire shall fail; because man goeth 
to hie long home, and mourgeds go 
about the streets.—Eccl. 12:5.

TODAY'S RECIPES 
Plain Omelet—Beat four eggs Just long 

enough to mix the yolks and whites well 
together and add two tablespoon/uls too 
milk or cream and seasoning. Melt three 
tablespoons butter in an omelet pan. 
Pour In the mixture, stir with a fork 
until the eggs begin to set, then fold 
the sides toward the middle In an oblong 
form; turn over on to a hot dish, and 
serve quickly.

IMSor. itf

Turnips when fresh are neither wilted 
nor pithy. They are heavy tor their 
size and of good color. Strength

Bread
ap-

QOMETIME3 death is a punishment;
often a gift; it has been a favor I 

to many.—Seneca. la pretty color, and
♦Brussels sprouts should have 

outside leaves, be uniform in size and, 
of course, free from worm holes.

green

PLENTY OF US.
LONDON, Feb. 1 — There are 

2,849,530,000 of us. These figures in
clude Mongolian, Caucasian, Negro, 
Semitic, Malayan and Red Indian races, 
according to Whitaker’s Almanac for 
1926. The estimated maximum popu
lation the earth tan maintain is placed 
at 6,000,000,000, which will he reached 
about 2,100 A. D. at the present in
crease rate.

INowadays in a civilized country a 
tyrant cannot be “good”—Professor G. 
Salvemlni.

The greater store of health and energy in 
Butter-Nut Bread bids one pause and consider 
before asking the grocer for “just a loaf of 
Bread.”

! «

Off for school, full of pep Fish Balls—Take six medium sized
?

SHREDDED
WHEAT

I

r EAat its Best 1Butter-Nut Bread MUST give you more
nourishment and winter food from its great 
helpings of Milk, Sugar and Shortening,

4

ÜS
MAGNIFYING MIRRORS.

PARIS, Feb. 1—Small mirrors about 
two inches in diameter for slipping 
Into a vanity case are now arranged so 
that one side shows the whole face 
and the other magnifies considerably 
any part of it.

a
Butter-INut 

Bread01.20 BV MCA HmCZ «C.

Life Is a game of cards In which 
the queen takes the Jack. DRIVER’S "CROCODILE.”

PARIS, Feb. 1 — Electric contacts 
placed on the railway line, which oper
ate a signal inside the cab of the 
gine and warn the driver that the 
signal is against him, are in 
French railways. They are known 
“crocodiles.”

a$$6
'
hthe perfect food for children VERY TAME.

7LLE: Do you ever read Wilde? 
Doro: Oh no, I have a regular

program.—Notre Dame Juggler.
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BOVRIL
Repels colds 
chills and 
Influenza

10

INSTRUCTIVE

A Thought

Fashion Fancies
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John, Friday afternoon. Prizes were 
won by Mrs. Harold Mayes, Mrs. C. F. 
Dixon and Mrs. Arthur F. Stilwell. As
sisting with the refreshments were Mrs. 
Milton Estabrooks, Mrs. C. F. Dixon, 
Miss Margaret Barker, Miss Jean 
Stroud and Miss Margaret Stroud. The 
guests were Mrs. John Splane, Mrs. H. 
H. Upham, Mrs. Edward 
W. A. McAulay, Mrs. A. W. Covey, 
Mrs. A. L. Hoyt, Mrs. J. D. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Parker D. Mitchell, Mrs. B. F. 
Johnson, Mrs. Andrew Burns, Mrs. A. 
Earle Logan, Mrs. Pendrigh, Mrs. C. F. 
Dixon, Mrs. C. H. Belyea, Mrs. A. F. 
Stilwell, Mrs. Harold Mayes, Mrs. S. 
Herbert Mayes, Mrs. Norman P. Mc
Leod, Mrs. J. F. Lewis, Mrs. C. J. 
Stamers, Mrs. Milton Estabrooks, Map. 
Rupert W. Wigmore, Miss Alice Lock
hart, Miss Muriel Baird and Miss Mar
garet Barker,

WASHINGTON’S MOST FAMOUS BABY :Social Notes 
of Interest A Lucky Purchase !

25 Ga y Wool
Flannel 

Dresses 
$5.95

»

T in&i -Vi
rm^m ICairns, Mrs.e. IMrs. R. Keltic Jones was the hostess 

at a very enjoyable bridge of four 
tables at her residence, Mecklenburg 
street, on Friday afternoon. The for
tunate prize winners were Mrs. Walter 
E. Foster and Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones. 
At the tea hour Mrs. Henry Morrissey 
presided over the beautifully arranged 
table, which had in the centre yellow 
daffodils and yellow candles in silver 
candlesticks. Mrs. Dodge Ranklne and 
Miss Eileen Cushing assisted with the 
refreshments. Those present were Mrs. 
Walter B. Foster, Mrs. F. Caverhill 
Jones, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. C 
M. Bostwick, Mrs. Alfred Morrissey, 
Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. Alexander 
Wilson, Mrs. A. S. Bowman, Mrs. Rob- 

Ve* ert Cruikshank, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs 
J. Royden Thomson, Mrs. J. W. "Mc
Kean, Mrs. Clarence de Forest, Mrst H 
B. Robinson, Miss Ada Bayard and 
Miss Alice Ketchum. Mrs. Andrew 
Jack and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell 
additional guests at the tea hour.
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VAMrs. Herbert Clinch, who has spent 
several weeks at Pinehurst, N. C„ with 
her brother, Mr. Percy W. Thomson, 
and Mrs. Thomson, has returned to the 
city.

«
‘ < Now on 

Sale ati/lef&M.%
JMrs. F. P. Starr and Miss Constance 

Starr are in New York en route to 
Pinehurst, N. C.

Col. Montgomery Campbell arrived In 
the city last week to attend the skating 
meet and while here was the guest of 
his daughter, Mrs. Henry Morrissey, 66 
Hasen street.

ml Another opportunity to brighten 
the winter wardrobe — Attractive 
Wool Flannel Dresses in several smart 
long sleeved styles with kick pleat skirt 1 
or flared. Colors lanvin green, jade, | 
powder and goblin, crust, fallow, and / 
purple. Many show colorful silk stitch 
bands and zigzag ribbon trimming in 
contrast.

Come early tomorrow—See window.

aS s': "M
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ing by her mother, Mrs. E. M. Wilson, 
and her mother-in-law, Mrs. Matthew 
Tennant, About 160 friends called 
during the afternoon to extend their 
congratulations to the bride. Spring 
flowers were used in the drawing room 

Mrs. R. J. Abernathy, 2*6 Union and in the .dining room the tea table 
street, has left for Ottawa, where she was centred with rose carnations and 
will meet her sister, Mrs. Peter Heron, rose candles in silver candle sticks. Mrs.

W. G. Clark and Mrs. George H. Clark 
presided. Miss Bessie Whittaker cut. 

Mrs. John Stiles, of Elgin, N. B., has the ices and Miss Adelaide Haley, of $t. I 
returned home after visiting at the ,Stephen, Miss Alice Van Wart and Miss i 
home of her daughter, Mrs. L. Cf'ValHs, Jessie McLennan, of Saint John, Miss ! 
31 Kennedy street. Lorna Fanety, Miss Isabelle RyaitJStjss !

—»— Ine* Bird assisted with the delicious
Mrs. Thos. G. Mabley, of Kelwood, refreshments. Miss Elizabeth Nutter 

Manitoba, is visiting her sister, Mrs. L. conducted the guests to the dining room 
C. Vallis, 31 Kennedy street. and little Miss Audrey Foster assisted

--------- the hostess at the door.
Mrs. G. E. Nutter, of Sussex, return

ed borne Saturday. after visiting her 
sister, Mrs. L. C. Vallis, Kennedy 
street.

VV
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Werner, 219 

Princess street, entertained very de-, 
llghtfully at dinner on Friday evening 
in honor of their wedding anniversary, 
afterwards going, with their guests, to 
the Admiral Beatty dance. The guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Pooler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Bowman, Mrs. Charles 
Coster, Miss Kathleen Coster, Miss 
Bessie Grimmer, Mr." Charles H. Mc
Donald and Mr. George Ramsay.

I
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of Winnipeg. :1
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' mmw1Mrs. T. Carleton I.ee was the hostess 

at a very delightful tea on Saturday 
afternoon at her residence, Leinster 
street, in honor of Mrs. J. Allison Bull, 
whose marriage to Mr. Harold Carleton 
Lee Is to take place about the middle 
of February. The drawing room was 
artistically arranged with decorations 
of spring flowers and In the dining 
room the table was centred with daffo
dils. Mrs. Forster and Mrs. Gordon 
Emmerson presided, and were assisted 
by Mrs. Victor Lee, Miss Portia Mac- 
kensie, Miss Dorothy Lee, Miss Mary 

» Hitchie, Miss Gertrude Ewing, Miss 
, Marjorie Lee and Miss Nancy Lee. The 

guests were Mrs. Bull, Miss Bessie 
Itaymond,

London House
f

m 1
F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING STREET

Paulina, daughter of Speaker Nichelaa Longworth, posea for her lateet 
> at Washington. » x CLASS ENTERTAINED.

»
McCavour, Miss Mary Fulton, Miss 
Frances Elkin, Miss Gretchen Moore- 
house, Miss Margaret Hayward end 
Miss Mary Sealy. Group songs and 
rounds concluded the program. Hearty 
thanks was extended to the visitors 
for the excellent entertainment.

Miss Margaret Ewart and her class 
of girls of St. Columba Presbyterian 
Sunday school, Fairville, were delight
fully entertained at the home of Mr*.
S. T. Cougie, Main street, Fairville, 
on Friday evening. Games and music 
were enjoyed and the hostess was as- Pollyauna Group, C. G. I. T. 
sisted by Miss Ewart and Miss Mar-' 
guertte Ewart.

Robertson, Miss Phyllis Kenny, Miss iflowers. Prizes
Doreen McAvity, Miss Alice Tilley, occasion by Mrs, A. Smith, Miss Jessie 
Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss Alice Olive and Mr. W. I. Fenton and on Fri- 
Hegan, Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss Edith day afternoon by Mrs. William Mc- 
Skinner, Major Larter, Mr. Geoffrey Kenlie and Mrs. J. F. Smith. The 
Stead, Mr. F. T. Short, Mr. Harley, Mr. hostess was assisted by Mrs. James

pbgl, Mrs,. Gerhard DeGeer and 
Miss Edith Trueman.

Mrs. G. B. Peat, Sewell street, en
tertained at a very enjoyable bridge 
on Friday evening In honor of her 
daughter, Miss Frances Peat. Prizes 
were won by Miss Betty Williams and 
Miss Mary RowSe. Those present were 
Mias Kathleen Smith, Miss Ellen Greg
ory, Miss Helen McFarlane, Miss Jean 
Johnstone, Miss Phyllis Bedell, Miss 
Catherine Mullln, Miss Gwenlth Hodg
son, Mist Mildred Chase, Miss Betty 
Williams, Miss Marlon Hanlngton, Miss 
Elaine Cunningham, Miss Mary Rowse,
Miss Rosalie. Skinner, Miss Ruthanna 
Foster and Miss Helen Sullivan.

Miss Frances Peat was the hostess 
on Saturday evening at a snowshoe 
tramp, after which the young people 
enjoyed an informal dance at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Peat, Sewell street.
Those present were Miss Nancy Lee, Mr. and Mrs, Malcolm McAvity, of 
Miss Jean Bell, Miss Frances Kerr, Saint John, who recently arrived in 
Miss Mary Ritchie, Miss Eileen Ewing, Montreal, are occupying their residence 
Miss Dorothy Petrie, Mr. Laurence at *87 Mount Pleasant Avenue.

- Mrs. George A..Teppant, Fredericton, 
1 held her post-nuptial reception at her 

residence, 14Q Orange street, on Wed
nesday, Jan. 29. The bride, who was 

Mrs. W. B. Earle, West Saint John, gowned in rose georgette with silver 
entertained very informally at the tea lace trimmings, was assisted in receiv- 
hour.on Friday afternoon from four un-
til six o’clock. Mrs. George Foster and .......... ........— •______________ _-
Mrs. Morris Earle assisted the hostess! — i
in serving dainty refreshments. The 
guests Included Mrs. A. E. Logie, Mrs.
L. A. Atcheson, Mrs. C. E. Colwell, (
Mrs. John Cochrane, Mrs. R. L.
Sprague, Mrs. R. Canovan, Mrs. W.
Stanley Harrison, Mrs. N. J. Cabeldu, I
Mrs. Clarence Ball and Mrs. C. R.
Stanley.

^on on the first GIVE NICE PROGRAM auspices of the Good Cheer Circle of 
the King’s Daughters, and had been ar
ranged for by Miss Alice Rising, who 
with Mrs. C. A. Clark, was present 
to represent the circle. Miss Gretchen 
Moorehouse is the president of the 
Poliyanna group. The program open
ed with C. G. I. T. group songs and 
rounds aftef which the following num
bers were nicely rendered : Piano solo. 
Miss Muriel Langstroth; reading, Miss 
Edith Currl; vocal solo, Miss Mary 
Fulton, and violin solo, Miss G. Hodg
son. Several of the members of )thc 
group took part in a very amusing 
playlette, entitled "The Fatal Quest.”

The members of the cast were, as fol
lows: Miss Doris Cosman, JVfiss Annie

were The December McGill News prints 
the following of Miss Margaret Mac- 
Laren, younger daughter of Col. Mur
ray MacLaren, M. D., M. P., and Mrs. 
MacLaren, of this city: “Miss Margaret 
MacLaren, R. V. C„ ’25, returns to Mc
Gill this year as a member of the resi
dent staff of the Royal Victoria Col
lege. In addition to her duties in the 
capacity of resident tutor at the ‘an
nex’ Miss MacLaren Is also reading for 
her M. A- in English. During her four 
years at the University Miss MacLar- 
en’s activities were numerous. In ad
dition to being a member of the class 
executive at different 
college career, Miss MacLaren was a 
member of the 1925 Annual Board, 
night editor of the McGill iDaliy, suc
cessively house secretary and president 
of R. V. C. resident students and 
sports manager of the R. V. C. Athletic 
Association. Miss MacLaren was also 
the winner of the All-Round Sports
manship Cup In her Junior yeari and 
throughout her Undergraduate course 
she was chosen many times to represent 
R. V. C. ’25 in competitions and ac
tivities of every kind."

Leslie Jones, Mr. Ronald Jones, Mr. 
Richard Gorham, Capt. Eric Barber 
and Mr. Don Skinner.

Cam Provide Entertainment at 
Old Ladies’ Homeher aunt, Mrs. W. Neales, 

1-ady Hasen, Mrs. Roderick Macken
zie, Mrs. C. J. llolio Kerr, Mrs. Wil
liam MacLaughian, Mrs. C. E. L. Jar
vis, Mrs. James I.upton McAvity, Mrs. 
G. B. Peat, Mr*. Frederick Foster, Mrs. 
Chester Alden, Mrs. C. C. Kirby, Mrs- 
Geoffrey Steads Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 
^frs. Charles Christie, Mrs. L. R. Har
rison, Mrs. George Ewing, Mrs. Row
land Frith, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. 
John V. Young, Mrs. George Lee, Mrs. 
Max McCarthy, Mrs. Charles Skinner, 
Mrs. Herbert Knowles, Mrs. Albert 
Raymond, Dr. Mabel Hanlngton, Miss 
Jarvis, Miss Helen Jack, Miss Frances 
Smith, Miss Ethel Sidney Smith, Miss 
Carmen, Miss Roberta Robinson, Miss 
Christian, the Misses Green, Miss Helen 
Raymond, Miss Elsie Matthew and 
Miss Eileen GUlli.

ALUMNAE MEETS.
St. Vincent’s Alumnae at its meet

ing yesterday afternoon heard very 
gratifying accounts of the recent bridge 
which realized a substantial sum. 
Miss K. O’Ntili, presidet, was in the 
chair. It was decided to do sewing 
for the Infants' home during the Len
ten season as has been the custom each 
year.

'J’HOSE girls who want tp get 
ried the worst kind of a 

might try eloping.

mar-
wayMrs. Andrew West Murray gave a 

small but very enjoyable bridge on 
Wednesday evening at her residence, 
Union street, in honor of Mrs. Fred
erick "W". Girvan. Spring flowers were 
used for decoration In the arrangement 
of the artistic apartment. Prizes for 
scores were won by Mrs. Hugh Greg
ory and Mrs. Kenneth Creighton. A 
guest prize was presented to Mrs. Gir
van by the hostess.

The Poliyanna C. G. I. T. group of 
m Centenary church, of which Mrs. L. A 
- Langstroth is leader, gave an excellent 

entertainment for the pleasure of the 
people of the Old Ladies’ Home on 

■ Saturday evening.
The entertainment was under the■TQXtimes during her

.

I

Many friends gathered at the depot 
on Saturday evening to bid farewell to 
Mrs. Frederick W. Girvan, who left on 
the Boston train for New Bedford, 
Mass., to visit Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Gir
van before proceeding to Springfield, 
Mass., to join her husband, Mr. Fred
erick W. Girvan, where they will in 
future reside. Mr. and Mrs. Girvan 
will be greatly missed by a large circle 
of friends with whom they are very 
popular. Among those who entertain
ed during the week In Mrs, Girvan’s 
honor were Mr. and Mr». John H. Mac-

3? .More Bargains atLA

/MOTHS Brager’s February SaleThe regular tea following badminton 
was held at the Armory on Saturday 
and was largely attended. Mrs. J. R 
Miller a/id Miss Alice Fairweather pre
sided over the teacups. Among the 
many present were Col. W. B. Ander
son, Major and Mrs. Vince, Captain 
and Mrs. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. An- j Lean, Mrs. John R. Haycock, Mrs.vAn- 
drew West Murray, Mrs. J. W. Me- drew West Murray and Mrs. Allan 
Kean, Mrs. Russell Sturdee. Mrs. Sher- Ranklne. 
wood Skinner, Mrs. W. F.. Foster, Mrs. 

k I-aurenee MacLaren, Mrs. Frederick 
It. Taylor, Mrs. Frank Fairweather,
Miss Pauline Blederman, Miss Mignon 
Hollo Kerr, Miss Frances Rollo Kerr,
Miss Georgle Patton, Miss Barbara 
Jack, Miss Margaret Tilley, Miss Grace

fi 1Currie, Mr. Stuart Slme, Mr. Jack
Machunvjkfav-cNettoaa Lewis, 
man Brittain, Mr. Çlifford fia 
Mr. Phillip Golding.

<!v.Mr. Nor 
ncton and

tj
t

Mrs. Harry A. Seely was the hostess 
on two occasions last week at bridge 
on Thursday evening and Friday after
noon at her residence, Duflerin Row, 
West Saint John. The drawing room 
was artistically decorated with spring

BABY’S
WELFARE ft*fnfffifi

4-ROOM FLAT
Completely Furnishedm

i
ForT3w

K •188“!
Miss Clement Fenton’s many friends 

are glad to know she is convalescent 
after her recent indisposition.

Mrs. Everett Timmerman, of Mon
treal, was recently the guest of Mrs. 
Guy Blanchet at Ottawa.

Miss Nan Creghan, of Newcastle, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. D. King Hazen, 
Wright street. Miss Creaghan expects 
to leave next week for New York, 
where she will visit relatives.

This Baby Welfare Book and 
this Baby Record will be sent 
you free on request. Write The 
Borden Co. Limited, Montreal. 
Eagle Brand is the natural food 
for babies when mother’s milk 
fails.

e

I
i LIVING ROOM SUITE 

DINING ROOM SUITE 
BED ROOM SUITE 
KITCHEN SUITE

Jt
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Complete Bed $21.45
mIfeneBS mIBal

Investigate this chance 
to furnish a home com
pletely at only a fraction 
of the usual cost.

Mr. H. Fielding Ilankine left on Sat
urday evening on a business trip which 
includes New York and Philadelphia.

Mrs. S. Lewis Barbour, of Lexington, 
Mass., is visiting Miss Frances Stetson, 
Mount Pleasant avenue. Miss Stetson 
entertained a few friends at the tea 
hour yesterday in honor of her guest, j
v Mrs. F. L. Stroud gave a very en- ^ 

joyable bridge of live tables at her 
home, 13 Winslow street, West Saint

Simmons Complete Bed Outfit, consists of guaranteed 
All Steel Bed, Simmons guaranteed Link Spring and Sim
mons Health Mattress, exactly as illustrated above. Save 
many dollars on this.

i

SI *= 1
Vf P Cuticura Soap
Ssrs Dust with
.«Éagfr CutfeuraTalcum
1L-J

fvr^*
AS***

i"Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries."

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.&.1

> wto
a

tI)

[
X zy ODD DRESSERS 3-Piece Reed Suite! m

Large size, Walnut Finish, 
with British Plate Mir
rors.NORTH AMERICAN LIFE Handsome and comfortable, all reed construction, seats and 

backs upholstered in Taspestry, with guaran
teed springs. Sale price................................

$15-95 $39-75ASSURANCE CO. Sale price

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, CANADA
♦

HE excellent result» achieved by the North American Life Assurance Company during 
192S are exceedingly gratifying. The substantial gains shown by the following figures 
will be a source of continued satisfaction ancj confidence to all interested in the

POLICIES ISSUED AND REVIVED..............................% 29,224,836.00
AMOUNT OF INSURANCE IN FORCE.___________  137,995,713.00
ASSETS .........................................................  29,288,009.96
PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS_________   2,911,885.98
SURPLUS .......       6,036,981.99

T MATTRESSES'Tse in town, 
Honey r Company.

Simmons Health Mattress
es, while they last—

Sale Price
I,

Her own famous recipe,ready* 
mixed. What fluffy, tender pan- 

. cakes it makes I Cakes with that 
old'time plantation flavor, just 
like her own, that won such praise 
long years ago.

9 I 9HESE records are a clear indication of the solid financial position of the Company. 
The continued progress shown points the way to an even more successful year in 1926. 
In the North American Life, policyholders’ interests are the first consideration, 

over 99% of the profits earned being allotted to them. This fact is borne out by the 
announcement of still higher policy dividends for 1926.
In considering further insurance you will be well advised to consult a North American Life 
representative. The attached coupon will bring you a more detailed report of the Com- 

’ pany’s 1925 operations.

“Solid as the Continent”

AN PAYMENT of small deposit, any article will be stored and insured free until required. 
^ Balance can be arranged on our DIGNIFI ED CREDIT PLAN.

RRAGEO
M-JB -> BROS., LTD. -> JL^k.

Aunt Jemima. 
Pancake Flour

Saint John Branch 
Office, C. P. R. Bldg., 

King Street, 
Saint John, N. B.

Please mail me your complete 
Report for 1925, also “Solid as the Continent” Booklet.

\ Name....-....
51-55 KING SQUAREAddressMacLaren-Wright Ltd., Toronto 

Agents, Aunt Jemima Mills Company
.Age....
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LIVING ROOM 
SUITE

Table, Arm Chair, Arm 
Rocker, Small Chair, 
Small Rocker, Fern 
Stand, Book Ends, seven 
pieces for $35-50

BEDROOM SUITE COMFORTERS
Simmons Steel Bed, Large 
Dresser, Roomy Chiffon
ier, Vanity Dresser.

Sale price

Pure Cotton Filled, cov
ered in sateen, nicely 
patterned.

Sale price $2-19$96-75
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1 Help Wanted ** /br Sale - Board Rooms**Real Estate
CAPE BRETON MINERS 0(1(11 WTcuip 
WANT 2-YEAR WAGE rUUL mLL m 
PACT WITH COMPANY RY

r

FOR SALE—GENERALLOST AND FOUND

*GL

^*1

DON'T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. in this column will find it 

ifiverybody reads the "Lost and Found Usiumn."

MAKE .MONEY making mats. Learn 
how in 15 minutes. Complete outfit 

including 15x32 colored burlap pattern, 
ready for hooking, mat hook and in
structions postpaid for 50 cents. John 
E. Garrett, Department ’’B,’’ New Glas- 
god, Nova Scotia.

w*:
MALE HELP WANTED

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

reads the “Help Wanted Column."
FOR SALE—3 lb. scale, * 3 top show 

cases, one refrigerator salesman 12 
ft. long; all articles guaranteed in best 
condition and will be sold cheap for 
cash.—M. 118. 2—2

mip»®LEARN BARBER TRADE, ohly few 
weeks required. 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For information apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont
real, or 573 Barrington street, Halifax. «PEST IEContract Would Stipulate No Withdrawal of Maintenance 

Men and Base Agreement on the 
Duncan Report

FOR SALE—White Enamel bath tub, 
with fixings, 5 ft. length, $36.00.—6f 

Broad street.

îa;A2—4
WANTED—Several bright boys. 16 or 

17 years old. Apply T. McAvity & 
Sons, Rothesay Ave. Plant.

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred black Cock
er Spaniel pups.—71 Cranston Avenue.2—2

Shies at Making Sacrifices to 
Aid Home Outlets Man

ager Says

j^YDNEY, N. S., Jan. 31—A two-year wage and working con- 
tract and no withdrawal of maintenance men in the event of 

strike were two outstanding decisions reached by the delegates to 
the convention of District 26, United Mine Workers of America 
who were in session all last week and yesterday, after an. all-day 
session, voted 57 to 38 in favor of adopting, as a basis for further 
negotiations with their employers, the report handed down recent
ly by the Royal Commission investigating the coal mining industry 
of the province under the chairmanship of Sir Andrew Rae Duncan' 
of Beckenham, Kent, England.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDt
WANTED—GENERAL aALL STENOGRAPHERS, 

^mad Filing Clerks re*d the 
Help Wauled Column."

Salesladies 
i "Female ft-WANTED—To purchasepayment terme, two family houae^n 

or near city.—Apply Mox L 46, Time».WANTED—Kitchen girl, 
toria Hotel.

Apply Vic- 
2—4 2—4

WANTS HALIFAX TO 
SEEK LOWER RATES

WANTED—Small furnished apartment. 
Central. Room 19, LaTour Hotel.WANTED—Experienced chambermaid. 

Apply Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—Housekeeper, girl or mid
dle aged woman 

caH 6—-9 evenings.

WANTED—As companion, a woman of 
25 to 35 years, unmarried.—Apply at 35 

Pitt stre<*, City, from 3 to 4 o’clock 
afternoons. 2__4
WANTED — Experienced dining room 

girl.—Apply Dunlop Hotel.

2—4

pCAÿegyDpJÇridW,tMuïtOCbke ti-
P. O. Box 83, Saint John. 2—3

WliN7?D — Small modern, central.
heated apartment, suitable for two 

adults.—Phone M. 179-21. 2__2

WANTED—-To buy a small size feeder
diUo°ne a”d c°°kl!>S ranse. in good 
... on. state make and lowest 
Write Box Z St, Times.

WANTED—To buy two family or self 
contained house on West Sldef Must 

be modern, have good yard and ch 
for cash—Times Box L 88.

—To buy, sell, rent, exohinge 
Install, repair all kihds of radio sJt. L 

Jonss Radio Co., 16 Charlotte street.

- 2—26

79 Acadia street, 
2—3 Where All Eyes Reach 

Your Message!
C. N. R. Plans 2 or 3 Berths 

at Sister Port, Traffic, 
Official Says

The part of the so-called Duncan 
report, upon which the men will base 
their negotiations with the British 
Empire Steel Corporation when they 
meet on Wednesday next to draw up 
a new wage and working contract, 
recommends a long contract at the 
rate of wages prevailing in 1922, 
somewhat below, in some instances, 
the rate in effect when the last 
tract expired in January 1925.

AGITATION FOR FREE HAND.

HINDU RULER FACES 
DISCIPLINARY MOVE »

I

price.— 
2—2

2—2.

ALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 31-COOKS AND MAIDS
With the object of investiga

ting the market for Canadian 
wheat in Europe, E. B. Ramsey, 
director of the Canadian Co- 
Operative Wheat Pool, D. L. 
Smith, manager, and A. E. Clare, 
Montreal representative, will sail 
from here tomorrow for England 
on the Regina.

Mr. Smith declares that Wes
tern grain shippers did not 
template making any sacrifice in 
favor of Canadian ports.

They will ship their product 
only by the cheapest route,” said 
Mr. Smith.

Got a car. house, lot or furniture to sell? Looking around with 
hopes of buying a radio set, a washing machine, a rug, or anything 
else for the home) Maybe, you're searching for a job? Or try. 
ing to hire help ) ’ 3
Then—why keep it quiet) Merely telling your friends, won't help 
Tacking up a sign won't do it You've got to get your problem b J 
fore the thousands of eyes that daily closely scrutinize the

Reports
®OOD CAPABLE Cooks end Maids all 

r«ad this column. A few cents will 
you efficient help. That Viceroy Plans to 

Force Abdication, Lacks 
Confirmation

2—4 con-
WANTED—Middle aged woman .to do

light house work, trom North End 
preferred.—Apply 73 Lansdowne Av»
_____ 2—2

There was some agitation among the 
delegates for a continuance of the 
present system of working without a 
contract with Jthe union left free to 
take whatever action it deemed proper 
when the opportune time arrived. The 
officers of the executive urged against 
this and it was impressed upon the 
delegates by many of the speakers that 
the miners wanted peace and it was 
felt that the time for a long tïrm con
tract had arrived.

r Jan‘ 80—Reports ” from
India that the Viceroy, the Earl of 
Reading, intends to force the abdica
tion of the Maharajah of Indore, whose 
name was linked with the sensational 
Mumtaz Begum case of a year ago, are I 
not confirmed in official quarters in 
London.

The Maharajah was the protector of 
Mumtaz Begum, a dancing girl whose 
flight from his court led to the murder 
of her new patron and an attempt to 
kidnap her, which stirred all India.

Officials of the India

eol,AVrownl^Lbrlrtg™rkTJ*ht|ghiat

WANTED—Housemaid. Reference* re
quired—Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

Germain street. 2__ 4 Classified Want AdFLATS WANTED
WANTED—Girl to assist with 

work —Western House, West. Columns of The con-general
2—4 room- heated flat hard

wood floors, gas range, or wired fo. 
electric range—Phone W. 3211 2 2 Tl MES-STAR 1 'AGENTS WANTED

eu reeti it.

WANTED—Flat, by adults, five or six 
Tlmea**' M°dern’ «"tral.-Box L 42 Once there—watch the quick results I

2—4
To Hold Debate Qn

Imperial Council
HOUSES TO LET office admit 

the Viceroy has received â report 
concerning activities of the Maharajah 
' aPart from the'Mumtaz Begum case 
—which might call for disciplinary ac
tion. However, such action cannot be 
taken before the case has been review
ed by the Indian Council and the Coun
cil of Princes, after which the Viceroy 
could not act until the matter had been 
placed before the British Government 
f his has not yet been done.

It is understood in

AGENTS WANTED-Any honest, cap- 
„.“*«• and industrious man, who Is 
willing to begin at the bottom and ac- 
9?*re a complete knowledge of the de- 
tails of the business by diligent study 
and practical experience, can by de- 
monstratlng his capacity, establish his 
claim to the highest position In the field, 
it Is within his certain reach. The 
opportunities for merited advancement 
a,j® unlimited. All needed explanations 
will be furnished upon application to F 
O. Conlon, Mgr., Mutual Life Insurance 
vo. of New York. 2__2

Mr. Smith was commenting on West
ern and Eastern Canada’s policy as 
regards grain routing. He said that, if 
Halifax expected to compete success- 
fully with other grain exporting ports, 
its facilities must be on a par with 
Its competitors' faciliities. The Cana
dian wheat pool, he said, desired to 
make use of Canadian

that
H°U8e 133 Prince street We at 

side, on main car line, 3 minute’s 1 
school. Moderate rent.—M. 3612. fr°m

FLATS TO LET APARTMENTS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—Heated lower flat, six rooms 

and bath, modem, centrally located.— 
Phone evenings. M. 2086. / 2__ 4

APARTMENT, 66 Coburg, street, now 
occupied by Dr. E. W. Lunney, 7 

rooms and bath, hot water heated.— 
Tel. M. 417. 2—13

SACK VILLE, Jan. 31—The debatihg 
team to represent Mount Allison 
against Dalhousie University in the an
nual intercollegiate debate has been 
chosen as follows: A. W. Trueman, 
leader, C. T. Bruce and K. A. Parker. 
Two of these men, Truemanand Bruce, 
were on the team which defeated St. 
Francis Xavier University at Sackville 
last year.

The subject for debate with Dalhou
sie is “Resolved that an Imperial Coun
cil, with representatives from the Do
minions, should be established, having 
full control over the foreign policy of 
the British Empire.” The debate will 
probably be held about the first of 
March at Sackville.

TO LET—Furnished2—4 room, 34 Hor^teld 
'2—8TO LET—Brick house, 71 

street, for rooming and 
modern: garage.—M. 3612.

TO LET—Small self-contained 
with furnace, 76 Elliott 

2924-21.

St. James 
boarding: 

2—4
TO LET—Nicely furnished 

tral.—130 Charlotte street. room. Cen -
x 2-8

TO LET—Sunny lower flat, 232 Duke 
three*to ave^ ’ruesdayB and Fridays, TO LET—From May 1st, heated apart- 

ment.. Seen Tuesd 
ernoon.—36 Queens

poKs as much 
as possible, but he pointed out that 
grain must be shipped via the cheapest 
route. If Halifax wanted to handle 
Western Canada’s grain traffic, Halifax 
must be able to offer as cheap rates as 
other competing ports, for Western 
shippers did not contemplate making 
any sacrifice in favor of Halifax 

, other Canadian port.
Dumbartonshire Seat .The par,y arrivcd in Halifax last
Wnn D_, n___  Plght’ accompanied by A. S. Weldon,won By Conservatives GeneraI Freight Agent of the Atlantic

--------- Division of the Canadian National
LONDON, Jan. 81—A parliament- “aj^waFs* and D. O. Wood, general 

ary by-election in Dumbartonshire has , affic manger. The object of sailing 
resulted in the election to the House I, m thlf port’ 11 was stated, was to 
of Commons of Lieut.-Coionel J G i"spact îhe local harbor and its faciii. 
Thqfaa, Conservative. He received"l^- an,,dlmg grain' ,
680 votes to 11,610 for W. H. Martin j,. r'x, ??d announced that the Cana- 
Labor, and 2,146 for F. W. Reid Lib- dlan f'at'°nal planned to erect two, 
eral. The election was made née™ p“sfjb y additional grain berths
by the appointment of David P Flem- [ IJ.al,fax harbor, with a view to at- 
ing, Conservative, to the Scottish steamers. At Present,
bench. “e P°mted. out, Halifax was not over-

popular with these steamers owing to 
the fact that only (pie could be loaded 
at a time, and the Arection of the 
berths would do .«way almost entirely 
xvith the delay now experienced when 
more than one vessel was prepared to 
receive a cargo of grain.

row, Phone 
• 2—6

2—3 T26IR?cThmo?d. fUrn'lhed heateday and Friday aft- 
Square. 2—2

rooms.
TO LET—Upper, eight rooms, heated : 

Princess street.—Tel. M. 2831.

TO LET—Warm flat, Main 
Phone Main 1188.

TO LET—Immediately, modern cosy 5 i 
room flat—Phone 6045. 2—4 i

BOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—House, nine rooms , modern
heating and lighting 24 Crown St__

D. W. Puddlngton, 12 North Wharf

TO LET—Choice heated apartment 40 
lott°bUrS Street' Apply Hyts. 14 Char-

2—7E SITUATIONS WANTED authoritative 
quarters that the present case against 
the Maharajah of Indore is serious and 
amounts almost to a challenge to Brit
ish authority in India.

street.
2—4

T?owBM-il°2°™.and b°ard- 119

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
before every employer in Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.

Miss;2-3 2—5

FLATS TO LET

WANT AD.WANTED—Young lady with five years 
experience, stenography and general 

office work, desires position.—Box L 46
Times. 2__ 4

CAPABLE working housekeeper wants 
good place with refined people, small 

family, where they would not object to 
Her having her little girl with her. Good 
economic cook with good English and 
Canadian references.—Apply by letter, 
Mrs. E. O’Toole, Rothesay, N. B.

or any2—1
TO RENT FROM MAT 1ST.

1— Hea.ted apartrilent. hardwood floors.MT’.sss?
Per apartment, 285 Germain 
Rental $40 per monte.

2— Two new heated apartments, 274 
Princess street, etoctrlc ranges, all mod-
R?n.Tfc'Sle f°r eman ,amlly-
99^^rge*uppaer î.at- 8 ^oms and bath, 
222 Duke street. Rental $80 per month.

4—Large upper heated flat, 24 Pitt 
street, 6 rooms and bath, modern. Rental 
$62 per month.

TO LET—Upper flat 
$25.—Phone 124(7.

168 Duke. Rent
2—2

P. m. Apply 62 -Parks street. Main 1456.

J^T7;Tw° flatsi King East, unfum- 
ished. *25; furnished, *35.—Phone 173 

at meal hour.

RATESup- 
atreet.

\Canadian Is Given
Papal Knighthood

2c Per Word Per Day 
Time*-5 tar

Auto Repairing2—2 /2—6
FOR SALE—AUTOS RENFREW, Ont., Jan, 81—An

nouncement was made today by Right 
Rev. Mgr. F. L. French, that a cable 

. from Bishop Ryan, who is in Rome, 
conveyed the news that the honor of 

ATLANTA q 1flrInwi —~-------- Knoght Commander of the Order of

-gOfiSP-Wfe IS PopeG^°sryXIhaodn ^J.^ Z
Arch Troubles a specialty—'Phone M. well known capitalist and contractor,

Lt in recognition of his many benefactions 
to the church.

TO LET—Modern flat, *35. Main 1389-31

5— Upper flat. 3 Leinster street, 6 Tn T ft xrl , 7 “
rooms and bath. Rental *28 per month. 1 xrmB"—. y l8t- 6 --
6— Lower flat, 123 Wright street all M1“ldge Ave- M- 2«7. 

modern equipment, hardwood floors, 
newly decorated throughout. Rental $27 
per month.

7— Lower flat, 158 Brittain street, live 
ro?m8- Rental *15 per month.

8— dx,r.eLfiBt' 132 Bridge street, 4 
rooms, $9.00 per month.

9— Lower flat, 119 Brittain street 6 
rooms. Rental *16 per month.

10— Lower flat, 20 Summer street, mod
ern equipment, flat new Vhrougnout, 6 
rooms. Rental *S0 per month.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday after- 
5°ons from 2 to 4. Apply to The Saint 
John Real Estate Company, Limited. 42 
Princess street, City.

general
E.tlm-
Broe.,

2—2GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads it. Have 
one for sale? Advertise it now.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used ears, which wé sell at what they 

?2ÏÎ .Ï? JafteIL thorough overhauling, 
one-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Ouke street, Phone Main 4100.

rooms and bath.— 
2—2you 3c Per Word Per Day

Combination Rate
Time*-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

Graduate Chiropodist
T<2 LET—Brlght three room basement 

flat, with toilet—216 Waterloo St.

^SCOTCH SEAT CARRIED.
RENFREW, Scotland, Jan. 31—The 

parliamentary by-election in East Ren
frewshire

ApS°mHhefCoburg'Street— 
Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte St.

new

2—12

Men’» Clothing was won by Alexander M. 
MacRobert, Conservative, who was re
elected with 11,817 votes over the Rev. 
889^Unr,° kak°rite» who received 10,-

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, imd thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulàtion is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that
suÜr™’ ”'l'H‘ggl”aV&rycô”W182rUniot2

A European chemist has found 
paration for butter which contains no 
milk.
ored with honey.

6LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the "For 

Sale Household Column.” There is al- 
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don t want. One of theee lit- 
H* ®ds. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash. *

2—4 Waste tallow fats are used, flav- Don’t Cough
Your Head Off

/ TO LET—Heated flat, 66 Hazen 
Seen by appointment.

TO LET—Sunny basement. M. 3515.

street.
2—2

£Hemstitching 1 Dead, 1 Seriously
Hurt In Gun Battle Don’t Cough

WAfNELEETSTATiOX, Ont,Jan. All UJ.L* I ___
?°-9ne man whose name at present Wlgnt LOrtgi
„ , in8 withheld is dead, and Joseph Mrs. Thos. GUbert, WeUand, OnL. 
Palmer, prominent farmer, of Wain- writes Some time ago I took a 
fleet 1 ownship, is near death as the re- j very severe cold, and it settled on 
suit being shot through the neck ! my lungs.

Saturday during a battle between j I coughed day and night, and had 
two alleged chicken thieves and Mr. ! *uch severe pains, in my chest I 

mer' could hardly bear them, but finally
I sent and got a bottle of ‘

2—1—t. f.
FLATS TO LET:—

126 St. John street, West, four 
*7.00.
.. street. West, six rooms,
*14.00.

45 King street, West, five roomed cot
tage, lights, *15.60.

43 Hilyard street, five rooms, $13.00.
38 Brooks street, five rooms *13.00.
138 Millidge Ave., live rooms, *12.00.

*16 00 Ma*n street' flve r00mK- lights,

44 Paradise row, six rooms, lights,
*18.00.

125 Erin street, four rooms, *12.00.
155 Dorchester street six rooms *18. 
98 St. Patrick street, five rooms, lights, 

*14.00
—Sterling Realty, Limited.

HEMSTITCHING—Prompt and special 
attention given all orders.—Mrs. Geo. 

Gamble. 28 Douglas Ave., Phone M. 764.
Packing, Storage'2—2FOR SALE—Armchairs, rockers, vacuum 

, sweeper, kitchen table, ’portlera 
Neslle permanent wavers, new in,aid

irc0ccU“V,Tliesday and Wednesday âf - 
ernoons this week from 2.30 to t. Up
per bell, 43 St. David street. 2—3

rooms,
TO LET—Small flat. 32 Barker.

2-3 FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored 
by experienced men at reasonable 

prices.—Charles L. Bustin, 99 Germain, 
Phone M. 1695. 2—18

2—8FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN
BUILDINGS TO LET1—22—192* Mattreeee* and Upholstering

FURNISHED APARTMENTS ■TO LET—Modern large hall, 80x25 feet 
, Seated and lighted.—Apply Paradise 
Ltd., 85 Charlotte street. 3__ y

Piano MovingFgoodSAsh^.-Ip r̂DarnKepratIfhp°hVoene 

M. 101, 1 Chlpman Hill.

CœYMa1n ^rMaïulac&'S? _____________
iEE8lSTndFedàîEeE;T<? L^T •— F°ur room self-contained 

apartment, furnished; immediate oc- 
cupancy—M. 3250-31. 2—1

T? v,L5T-rThree room apartment fum-
roi™ed’rf,fan and 8unny- Reasonable.— 
a none 6311. o g

T«^’ET—^Furnisheâ apartment, electric 
stove and hot water heating 

May 1st, 38 Wellington

TO LET—Large building, suitable for 
boarding or rooming house, 84 Prin

cess.—Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

2—9 The second man, who made good his 
shortly expected to 1)6 apprehended

F9?n House Wright street, *1,-
m ,?• Others on the following streets' 
Wall Mount Pleasant, King Queen 
Mecklenburg, Wentworth, Charlotte’ 
Duke, Sydney, Summer, Horsfleld Citv 
road and others; also in North ’ End 
East and West.—W. E, A. Lawton 109 
Prince William street, Tel. 2333. ’2__ 3

FOR SALE—Freehold property on car 
hne. Prince street. West >3,000 A 

real home. Many others.—w E A 
Lawton, 109 Prince William street.’

OFFICES TO LET Mattres*es and Upholstering PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M.
3—6—1925

Or. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine 
Syrup

TO LET—Modern, newly fitted office 
1st floor. Heated and lighted.—AddIv 

Paradise, Ltd., 85 Charlotte street.

2—9 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street. Main 687.

1788.from
2—2 Bishop of Portland

Secures Property
BANGOR, Me., Jan. 31—The pur- ___

chase by the Catholic Bishop of Port- After I had taken a couple of 
land ot the Charles Stetson mansion doses I found that my cough was re- 
on Broadway was announced today. Heved and the pains were all gone.1

15 °"e of ,the oldcr show places *nd by the time I had finished tak- 
OI tne city with extensive grounds intr the whole bottle I was completely. 
occupying nearly a city block. It will rid of my trouble.
c!th r uhe pre,sent for the Girls' . Now. I will never be without a 
Catholic High school, pending the eon- bottle of ‘Dr. Wood’s' in mv home >»
^wm be a sna?d.CTentU- ^ ^ ^

TO LET—Sunny 6 room flat, May 1st, 
S89 Main street. Rent $28 per month. 

Inquire Malone’s Grocery, Main street
2—4

row. ?
PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E. 
^Mclnerney. 73 St. Patrick street Tel.APARTMENTS TO LET

TO RENT—Doctor’s office, from May 
first, three rooms, heated, No. 4 Well

ington row.—W. E. A. Lawton. 2__3

_____________________________________________ rooms and bath, all modern conven-

PlumbingTO LET—Heated flat, 5 rooms hard
wood floors.—Apply 87 Elliott rok. Marriage License*

ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat
ing, 18 Exmouth street. 2—5WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.tf.

Modern, electrics, bath.—Phone
Roofingtf.TO RENT—Doctor’s office, from 

1st Apply Geo. A. Cameron.2—4 May
2—12 Medical SpecialistsTO LET—Six roomed heated apartment. 

Orange street; May 1st.—Main 1445.
Main -TO LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, bath 

electric lights.—176 Main street.
GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repairs,
TeTeXr ÆCheU 1!* Dni°“ etreet'

2—2 TO LET—Offices and^Standard Bank Bldg. App 1™P01k°H™iL LADIES All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastlngs, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124V4 Germain 

, ‘Phone M. 3106.

2—9FOR SALE—Houses all 
tlons, good values. prices and loca-

rising
2—7

tf.’1 «*■TO LET—Modern apartment, Earles-
Realty LrmlteermS; M&y ^-^eriingTO LET—From May 1st, large flat, 28 

Peters street, *40. Small flat, 30 
Peters street, *18. Flat 22 Exmouth 
street, $20.

AUCTIONSSTORES TO LET *2—n tit.

|$5! Now is your time to 
secure dates for sales 
at residence, as this is 
our special line and 
have

TO LET—Modem2—8 T?iLmT_lSt,or®V 3LP0ck 8treet- Inquire 
91 King street, Phone M. 719.

small, . _ _ _ ----- apartment.
Square6Vh». ’̂ f*C,ng ^ Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with

Anti, n UwdlinBk' on Gllberv” Lane— 
Apply C. F. Inches. i__22__t.f.

2—5TO LET—From May let. flats of 5 and 
6 rooms. St. Patrick street. All Will 

be newly decorated and repaired. Rent 
$10 and $12.—Phone W. 122-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts ns- 
nickeled also gold and silver plating j 

of ail kinds. At Grondlnes, the Plater. 
24 Waterloo street.

L-PTO LET—Beautiful apartment, hard- 
wood floors, heated, etc. Reasonable. 

—M. 5010. 2 4

TO LET—Heated, modern apartment, 
Germain street. $100—Phone M. 648.

2—3

made2—15 special 
studyz with long exper
ience in handling sales 
of this kind.
F. L. POTTS,

^5'SS
12—14—tl.

TO LET—Healed room, partly furniah- 
ed. Business girl preferred.—898-41.TO LET—Flat, 9 St. Patrick street, 6 

—oms. Lights and bath.—Apply Ken- 
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.

2—4

netPh 2—3
Tnege,T-M,735S-h3ed r°-°m' k‘tChen pr‘y- Use the Want Ad. Way2—4 Auctioneer

MUTT AND JEFF-A BIG STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION, THINKS JEFF
- —By “BUD” FISHER

WCLt, tou GOTTA*] 
ADMIT THU AIN'T j 
MUCH A l 
HOMG FOR Me J 

to Be pkout» C 
OP AND C’O ' 
UK* weRV MUCH
TO BCAuTtF> it 
A Bit tr vouXu j

Ffinc: if i Give you 
I two Dollars uuill 
\| you assist Me
/I TO MAKS THIS 
I ROOMjCASlCR 
H ON TMC CYeS?
\ IT'S WORTH MOfte

! J But two Bucks
- (is All I've GoT.y

r Mutt, x’m gomma^^S- 
I Be HoNoReo 
[this eve/uiNS 
BY A CALL FROM 

THe Duke <?p y 
^Flatbush:^,^

to Meer
'* ' ^Him*.

ETHAVs NCITHeR.
—~X |rt£Re NOR The Ré! J UST WHAT

HAve You
IS WILL Be H'S ( l IM MIN»?!

JMUO1x7 LUAlUT 

YOU TO
Move
OUT.’!-

l rtefte.’-’

XW SU Re! Y 
S Do y^ou 
7 WANT Me 

fro PAINT 
■me

WOOD WORK

m> IANYTHING 
YOU SAY,

. Goes'.-,
L"U0TeR£SDN6\|TH* PoiMt* 1$ that 

IF IRuel
I've always II first Visit He Re ). 

WANTGD
(Si W/J

OUCHl?And £ want to / 
IMPRESS HIM / 
FAVORABLY WITH < 
this Room that i 
fc-r-t call ho mé:

4 r//
?w

Happy Days”V, r &h Just add this sparkle to your morning glass.
Here is the way to happy days, to 

fitness and good cheer.
It is saving millions of dull days, of 

lost days.
The way is this: On rising drink a 

glass of water, hot or cold. That 
washes the stomach and fits it for food.

Add to the water a little Jati Salts.
That makes an effervescent drink. Jad 
Salts arc made from the acids of grape 
and lemon, plus lithia, etc.

Right after breakfast comes complete 
relief. The poisons and wastes are 
eliminated. That which depresses, that 
which makes you unfit is gone.

It’s a wonderful experience.
At 7 o’clock one may he cross andj

5 ! -il'* î, \0 <?
a y t,5yT

W S3

•J rl dull, may hate to face the day, At 8
?hX™nhjCo>rful and fit’'starting

l he way is easy, pleasant, prompt, 
It is harmless, and it aids the stomach, 
the kidneys and bowels.

T °u will always use it when you try 
once. Clip this coupon now and see.

?,e

ir\ J

[it
'/le, H>T £vi

'A
vZ«r( y

ffl East i) Wveth Chemical Co.. Inc.
598 Madison Avenue.

New York. Dept. L-P.

Mail me a Free Sample of Jad Salts.

SPifl free lesl4il

sxX ffl
/

I
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1926 fM ICES STRONG 
AS MONTREAL 
MEET OPENS

buying activity centred largely In the 
stocks of companies in which merger 
developments are understood to be 
pending, such as Postum Cereal, Cali
fornia, Petroleum and Ward Baking 
“B'\ High grade rails such as Union 
Pacific and Canadian Pacific also 
in demand.

PORTUNO has
816 CHAIN YEAR

TRAIN RESUMES ÔN 
ALBERT BRANCH LINE KING CABINET 

FACES SHAKE-UP
has participated in the debate, the of
ficial opposition taking the stand that 
it is ready for a vote at once on the 
Meighcn amendment to the address.
The list of Liberal and Proflrpssive _members still waiting ?o spealf “ ex! FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Jan. 
pected to be exhausted by Monday 80—-Basil Webb, of this place, while 
night and a tentative arrangement has working the woods near Welsford a 
been made between the whips of these few da>'8 a8°. cut his foot severely, 
parties for a vote before adjournment “? ls laying with Dr. McGrand, of 
of Monday’s sitting. It has not been Wclsford, until he is able to be out 
announced yet whether or not the Con- 8®ain-
servatives will submit another amend- Arthur McCracken and his son, 
ment to the address if the present one Vance, are both ill with pleuro-pneu- 
is defeated, as it is expected it will be, mo,da; The boy, who was taken ill 
but It is not likely that an amendment ^rsi, is improving slowly, 
calling for prolonged discussion will be Glenn Nason lias returned from 
put up. Fredericton Hospital, where he recent

ly underwent an operation for 
dicitis.

CUTS FOOT BADLY 
WORKING IN WOODS CONCRETE PLANTS 

JOINED IN MERGERHOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 3$- 
The Albert branch of the Can

adian National Railways, blocked 
two days by the storm which raged 
without cessation for 24 hours, has_ 
now been cleared. The train which 
started out on Saturday forenoon 
arrived back In Albert this morn
ing after a struggle with the hard 
packed drifts that had filled the 
cuttings to the depth of several feet. 
The train brought Friday’s and 
Saturday’s mails.

Highway travel through the 
county was resumed in a measure 
today.

were

NEW YORK MARKET.
Concern, Covering Can

ada and U. S. WOI Have 
$10,000,000 Stock

v . NEW YORK, Feb. 1. 
Stocks to 12 noon.

.. .. High Low Noon
Atchison ...........................131% 181% 181%
Am Can .........................287% 287$ 287%
A! lied Chemical ....118% 118% 118%
Am Beet Sugar .... 34% 34% 34%
Baldwin Loco ............127% 127% 127%

.........................162% 151% 162%
(jen Motors ................127% 125% 12-7%
Kennecott .................. 56% 55% 55%
RadfO ...................................  44% 44 44

Studebaker ...................... 58% 68% 58%
Steel ..................................133% 133% 133%
Stewart Hamer .... 85 85 8.",
Union Fa cl tic ..............148% 148 us

Maine Port Reaps Benefit of 
Large C. N. R. Ship

ments

Appointment of Ontario 
Member is Expected Dur
ing Recess, Due Tuesday PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 1 —Plans 

for the consolidation of concrete pro
ducts plants throughout the United 
atates and Canada operating under 
patents controlled by1 the Building 
Units Patents Corporation, are an
nounced by Charles It. Flint, New . 
1 ork banker. /

Brazilian Makes Week-end 
Game of % ; Smelters 

Up Half.
Says More Canadian Grain is 

Routed That Way Than For 
Several Years

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 81—Parlia
ment opens its third week of the new 
session tomorrow with the almost cer
tain prospect of adjourning before the 
week-end until March 15. With every 
prospect of carrying its motion, the 
Government has moved for an adjourn
ment from the end of the debate on the 
address until that date.

There will be a reorganization of the 
cabinet in the recess and probably at 
least one more by-election in Ontario 
following the appointment to the cabi
net of an Ontario

PLANS UNDISCLOSED.

LIKELIEST MOVE.sugar appen-
The likeliest move by the Opposition 

will be the submission of a straight 
motion of want of confidence in the 
Government which may be voted on 
immediately after the present amend
ment has been disposed of. The prob
able extent of the Government’s ma
jority on the address in reply is vari
ously estimated from six to nine, in
cluding independents and nearly all 
the Progressives.

Since there has been no Conservative 
participant in the debate since 'T hurs- 
day, It is not likely that the vote on the 
Meighen amendment will be delayed 
beyond tomorrow night, and Tuesday 

Whether the Government will give mteht find the Commons already in 
portfolios to men already elected for reccss anc* *he members scattering 
Ontario seats, or whether one or more a^?n *° discuss the political situation 
of the defeated Ontario Cabinet minis- with their constituents. Many of the 
ters will be provided with a seat has west<:rn members, it is expected, will 
not been disclosed. At present On- remain m Ottawa during 
tarlo has no elected member of parlia
ment in the cabinet and it is well 
known that the Government is anxious 
to return Rt. Hon. George P. Graham, 
present minister of railways, to the 
House. The by-election in Prince Al
bert is now almost certain to result in 
an acclamation for Premier Mackenzie 
King, who has gone West to address 
his constituency and may be resuming 
his place on the treasury benches by 
next Friday.

WILLS-LENGLEN 
CLASH UNCERTAIN

$40,000 NOVA SCOTIA 
LICENSE FEES PAIDMOVEMENTS IN WALL 

STREET ARE MIXED
Associated with Flint in the organ

ization of the merger is Rufus Waples 
and Company, Philadelphia, bankers. 
,,Th® n.ew concern to be known as 
the National Concrete Products Cor
poration, Flint said, would have a 
capital stock of about $10,000,000. The 
proposed consolidation would include 
control of the Strau band Co. pat
ents covering the manufacture of cin
der concrete building blocks 
which 76 plants in this 
Canada operate.

MONTREAL MARKET.

, MONTREAL, FeS. 1.
Mocks to ir noon.

. _ High Low Noon
Atl Sugar Com ...........  29 29 29
Asbestos Com ............ 93% 93 93U
Abitibi .............................  85 83 % 83£
B. Empire 1st Pfd .. 9 9 9
B. Empire 1st Pfd.. 28 28 U 28%
Brazilian ......................... tiO 89% 90
Can S 3 Pfd ................ 65 63% 63%
Dom Glass 
Indus' Alcohol 
Laurentide ..
Montreal Power ... .217
Nat l Breweries ......... 59
Smelting
Steel Canada Com .. 98 
Span River Com 

. , Span River Pfd
week-end Textile ....................

gam of 3-4. Consolidated Smelters Winnipeg Com .. 
was up % at 206%. Canada Steam-1 
ships preferred sold up 2% at 613-4, 
end Abitibi Paper registered an ad
vance of 3-1 at 83 3-1. Other stocks 
Were active and firm.

A recent despatch from Portland,
Me., says i

“W hile a heated controversy is in 
progress over the failure of the Canad- 

National Railways to make
extensive use of Halifax, N. S.,___
winter port, Portland is reaping the 
benefit of immense shipments over .the 
Canadian National lines for transfer 
to steamships here.

‘‘The beginning of the year finds the CANNES, France, Feb. 1—When 
Portland elevators of the Canadian Helen Wills is to meet Suzanne Len- 
i\ ational rapidly filling with Canadian glen in a match across the nets for 
grain and more routed through tills tennis supremacy cannot be foretold, 
port than for several years. This, Certainly it will not be during the 
coupled with large imports of Europ- present week, and possibly not next 
ean coal and china clay, is giving Port- week.
land its heaviest winter port business Miss Wills has denitely withdrawn 
since the war. — from the singles In the Nice tourna-

Increased sailings to foreign ports ment commencing today and in which 
from Portland have been scheduled by Suzanne was a belated entrant. The 
all the trans-Atlantic lines which use reason for the United States cham- 
this port In the winter months after P*on withdrawing her name from the 
the freezing of the St. Lawrence river **SY of players was because during the 
lias closed the ports of Montreal and week a comparatively dead Englisii 
Quebec. Every steamer which leaves bad will be in play, while she re
fer Europe has the maximum cargo 1luires a ball with a “hop” to it to 
permissible, and in some instances the show her best efforts atfcpeed. The 
shipments of grain have been so heavy overseas girl says she may not play in 
that part of the general cargo has been the Carieton tournament singles next 
left behind for later boats. In addition week if the English ball is used, 
to the regular lines four British tramp The was considerable comment Sat- 
steamers have sailed from Portland so urday when Suzanne' announced that 
far this season as compared with a she would play in the Nice singles, 
total of three for the whole of l„=t Reference was made to the fact that 
winter she had announced her intention to

strike,0 coni g W^^edV^

ÎècorLaLr%hTb"Lrm litVwUMm b™8 nettIed ^e French flash and 
shattered. The heaviest import of that -r f an"ounrd th,a‘ she wouid scratch.sr"' * w"“ “M & --- « îrstir stasisNice girl in the singles and when it 

was learned by the tennis authorities 
that she finally decided to play, it was 
thought that the draw would have to 
be made over again. Finally, however, 
the difficulty was overcome by seed
ing Suzanne and giving her a bye. She 
will play in the upper half. Mile. 
Lenglen who will play in the women’s 
doubles and mixed doubles, Miss Wills 
is similarly entered in these events, 
and it is possible that she and Mile. 
Lenglen will face one another in them.

HALIFAX, Jan. 81—The Depart
ment of Public Highways reported 
yesterday that $40,000 had been col
lected for license fees and operator’s 
permits, although motor car owners 
have been given to Feb. I to renew 
their number plates owing to a delay 
in receiving the numerals of 1926. A 
total of 1,000 cars have been registered 
400 “heavy” and 600 “light”, and 1 000 
permits to drive at $1 each.

This marks the inauguration of the 
system under which motor 
pay according to tonnage and pay 
also a tax of three cents per gallon on 
gasoline. No records of the gasoline 
tax returns iiave yet been made avail
able.

Main Trend to Higher | 
Ground ; High Grade Rails 

in Big Demand.

ian U. S. Girl Withdraws From 
Tourney Owing to Type of 

Ball Used

more 
as a

man. under 
country and

98 93 9317 17 17
Canadian Press

MONTREAL, Feb. 1—Stock prices 
Were strong at the opening of trading 
on the Montreal market this 
ing. Brazilian traction, last 
feature, came out with a

88% S8*i
218
59

217
59 Vi Six Failures In N. B. 

During The Last Week
210 206% 209

98 98morn-
week’s car owj ers108 707 108

118% 118% 118% 
93 92% 93
63 52% 53 recess. TORONTO, Jan. 81—Commercial 

failures m Canada as reported by R. 
G. Dun & Company, during the past 
week numbered 81, compared with 71 
during the corresponding week of last 
year.

This week s failures by provinces 
~ VT follows: Quebec, 31 ; Ontario, 
23; New Brunswick, 6; Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, 5; British Columbia and 
Manitoba, 4; Nova Scotia, 2; Prince 
Edward Island, I.

Wigs made of spun glass in Germany 
are said to defy detection better than 
those made of hair.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO. Feb. 1.
KING PRAISES YANK 
SAILORS IN RESCUETo 12 noon GOVERNOR AL SMITH 

NOW “HIS MAJESTY”
,, . High Low Noon
May wheat .....................176% 176 176%
May wheat (old) ....174% 174 174%
July wheat .................... 154% 153% 154%
May corn ....................  84% 84% 84%
July corn ......................... 87 86% 87

IN WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Feb. 1—Mixed price 

movements marked the resumption of 
stock trading today, but the main trend ïîav oats 
of the market was higher. Initial ! f y oats

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 — King
George has sent President Coolidge a NEW YORK, Jan. 31—The latest 
cablegram praising the officers and Republican characterization of A. L 
crew of the liner President Roosevelt Smith is “His Majesty Alfred” by the 

nn.,a" ^Hantic «ale, all Grace of God, King of the Dominions 
hands of the British freighter Antinoc, from Montauk Point to Lake Erie, 
an expressing regret that two of the State Senator Courtiand Nicoll, crlti- 

.rescuers lôst their lives. In reply, the cizing the Governor for making a 
President cabled that the event is but speech fr%n the “throne” In his amfual 
another illustration of the heroism and address to the State Legislature nlans 
8m!aDJhy wkich h/T® characterized also to “revive a British custom”Pand 
alike the mariners of the United States offer an amendment to the royal ad- 
and Great Britain.” \ 'dress.

were as
44%
45%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. .
To 12 noon. ICOAL AND WOOD

DEBATE NEAR END.High Low Noon
May wheat 
July wheat 
May oats .

160
The debate on the address in reply, 

which has run exactly ten days, is ex
pected to end tomorrow. Since Thurs
day afternoon no Conservative member

158%

BROAD COVE 49%
A new sun dial that tells time to with

in half a minute on an ordinary clock 
face has been perfected In Austria.

ABITIBI IN WALL STREET.
MONTREAL, Feb. 1—When 

was first listed at the New York Ex
change many people used to question 
the wisdom of the move and speculate 
as to the motive. While there has never 
been any official statement in explan
ation of the Wall Street listing, there 
undoubtedly was a good reason for It. 
which will be revealed later on. The 
recent movement has made Abltlbl the 
object of considerable Wall Street
sip.

ACADIA STOVE 
PICTOU r FUNDY 

SPRINGHILL
Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

Abltlbl I

McGivem Coal Co.
Morning Stock Letter

NEW I ORK Feb. 1—There was plenty 
of profit taking Saturday, but the 
ket held well.

12 Portland St gos-Main 42
On Hand 

BESCO COKE
- ’ BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

When a Kansas man recovered his 
stolen car he found 100 1500 bills In (he 
spare tiro. A bank later claimed the 
mone><

mar-
Tho public seems to 

have been selling stocks for weeks, but 
the market does not go down. We be- 
neve special moves will-, — continue and 

look for considerably higher prices in 
many issues. t

There Is a chance that the publication
?«nwflKSt.loan tigure3 ma>’ bring some 
selling, but we expect any reaction in 
the near future to be only temporary. 
General Motors looks a great deal high
er and is a pure has-; at these prices. 
So are Dupont and Fisher Body.
, uti|itjes look higher, "including
Abitibi and htorth American. Incident
ally we still expect Consolidated Gas 
to sell above 120. In the rail group we
îXPlo‘ Rv Æ SenAraI’ Atchison. H 
in ?nd C- & °- to advance and
L" the steel group we would buy U. S. 
Steel and Sloss on any dips

LIVINGSTON & CO.

\

COAL AND WOOD

Sun Coal and Wood Co. zl
Pledges N. S. Aid For 

Digby Hydro ProjectPhone M. 1346 78 St. David St. Stove Cut Up 
Capers ?iNOW DIGBY, N. S., Jan. 31—The hydro 

committees of the Board of Trade, 
,Town Council and Municipality of 
Digby held a conference with Hon. J. 
A. Walker, Minister of Natural Re
sources for Nova Scotia, at the Trav
elers’ Inn here last evening and the 
proposition regarding the development 
of hydro in this county was thoroughly 

üiscussed. The most feasible proposi
tion outlined was regarded as that of 
developing hydro at the Upper Falls 
on SIssiboo River, two miles back of 
Weymouth, and Mr. Walker promised 
the committees that the Provincial Gov
ernment would do everything in their 
power to see that concessions were 
granted by the Nova Scotia Power 
Commission as well as assisting in the 
work, which is expected to start with
in the next four weeks.

The STOVE may be all 
right,—but how about the 
COAL? Try one of these;— 
Besco Coke, Broadcove, Pictou,

Special, or Sydney Nut 

’Phone Main 3933

We can supply your needs In 
COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER GREEK 

Phone M. 733

"for gasoline 9
Winter;

The mayoralty of Survllle, France, a 
village of 316 Inhabitants, has been’ In 
the. same family U7.years. ... . IT'

Use the Want Ad. Way
1 {

McNAMARA /BROS. COAL AND WOOD inEMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd,
115 City Road ANTHRACITEWelsh Anthracite 

Stovoids
BROAD COVE 

WEST VIRGINIA 
BESCO COKE

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. fit Elm St 

’Phone M. 3808

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St Extension, Phone 132

F you have tried our New Winter 
Gasoline, you already know that 
it gives the maximum efficiency 

at no extra cost.
With our unexcelled facilities, 
are able to serve you this superior 
product at the regular price. It means 
a saving to you, over other brands 
of all the way up to 10%.
If you have not tried it, fill today 
and be convinced.
Imperial Service Stations and dealers.

Edmunds ton Trade 
Body Chooses OfficersAn excellent fuel suitable for | 

Grates, Furnaces and Cooking ! 
Stoves

EDMUNDSTON, Jan. 31—The Etl- 
mundston Board of Trade elected the 
following officers for the year: Presi
dent, R. B. Owens; vice-peisident, Max 
D. Cormier; treasurer, Thomas Guer- 

vette; secretary, C. N. Begin. The fol
lowing comprise the executive commit
tee: Joseph David, Frank Griffin, Dr. 
Pio H. Laporte, Hon. J. E. Michaud,

I Hon. L. A. Dugal, Dr. A. M. Sormany, 
Isaac Kasner, W. C. Albert and H. AV.

I Hammond.

TOR BALE—Dry Cut Wood, ll.se lam 
truckload.—W. p. Turner, Uaus 

Street Extension. Phone 4714R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. BEST HARDWuOD. any length, |11.00 

cord. $6.00 half cord.—W. 806-li. we

Picking up scattered seeds in rough 
alfalfa fields after tho crop has been 
cut, is accomplished by a machine that 
works on the principle of 
cleaner.* Burns Brightr\ a vacuum

a \V Like Soft Coal

Heats Strong
Lasts Long 

Like Hafd Coal

f COAL AND WOOD

u
x For sale at allK Broad Cove Coal just re- 

| ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

. .. . x (Only 50 I j Prompt Delivery
lbs. to the ton). This odd com- I ; ,p,
bination you get in CONSOL- I rnone ’*055I p- vy. LAND
Coal has some of the qualities I ! RAUWay Siding. 100 Erin St. 
of both hard and soft coal. It 
is a No Clinker, Low Ash, No 
Stone combination that makes 
for the utmost economy in 
heating and cooking.

V sev*
And almost no ashes

/

^ Hi-Heat 
Hard Coal 

$16.50 Ton

NEW WINTERFOR
?

SELF-FEEDERSPONSOLIDATIOIll
U Miller’s Creek Coal || AND

KITCHEN ST0T

premier
GASOLINE

Differs entirely from any other 
coals mined in the Miller’s 
Creek area. This Miller’s Creek 
Coal (CONSOLIDATION 
Miller's Creek Coal), burned

$14.00 in Bags 
13.50 Sluiced 
7.25 y2 Ton Sluiced 
7.50 y2 Ton in Bags

Spot Cash For

LONG lasting High Heat—that's the kind of
HFATC°Y y°j Want" Y0U Want a ton V

HbAtr’ You don * want to buy ashes. Apd 
you want the right kind of Heat—free burning, 
long lasting Heat.

The whole City has swung over to Hi-Heat 
Coal. Because it is the biggest dollar's worth 
in quick and sustained HEAT.

Medium and large sizes, hand picked and 
clean screened. $16.50 cash city dumped de
livery 2 001 lbs to the ton. Hi-Heat Coal 
is sold only by

?f
according to instructions, is 
virtually smokeless, and adapt
able to all domestic purposes— 
save only the self-feeder. It 
costs several dollars a ton less 
than anthraciet. WELSH PEA COAL

No Clinker 
No Stone

ASK ABOUT IT
I Telephone M. 1913 f

Phone Main 2800

8 LIZARD 
COAL CO. LTD. ATCONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.

Yards. 331 Charlotte
CONSUMERS COAL

Main 1913 COMPANY, LTD.151 Prince William Street
if

I I
j
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OTTAWA SENATORS HAVE WON 17 OUT OF 20 GAMES PLAYED
TME MTHEB Moncton Girl Bowls 112 For Single String In Ladies Game Here

5 «ioM'mSS BOON'S
SCORE BELIEIIEO 
TO BE RECORD

wi

■ ■ I
ij NEWJRRi»” «I Why The Fans Want Doubleheaders

BRSIT0R0IÏgp.
~7l DlUklT KKIOU) HrWRW
l WAS A BALL FAkl x

-TODAH, A kit) 
HE’S AFTER. 
A BAFUSAIW

Cape Breton Battler Wants to 
Secure Experience in Hub 

Ring
? /( WH0oVie

AwcrmeR. .
1tiU/AJ<5/

Locals Must Win Tonight to 
Prevent Railway Boys Get

ting Title)
m v ?

' T /°LgÂoSgff^
i Anybody’s

Third Place Berth
; sav.^—~

WOU ONLH ÛIUE 
/TE MALF ENOUGH 

V OXCK/

Race Fox:

i “Kid” Mel Anson, of New Glasgow, 
lightweight boxer, who won over Por
ter McIntyre in a hectic battle staged 
here last week, will leave for Boston 
shortly, where he expects to enter the 
Chick Hayes stable of boxers. The 
New Glasgow lightweight made good 
with local boxing fans in his first ap- 
.pearance here through his rugged and 
willing style of mixing. Melanson 
makes a fight out of a bout at all 
times. The French boxer has been 
boxing pro. about two years with bouts 
ranging from six to fifteen! rounds. 
Most of his bouts have been staged in 
Halifax, New Glasgow, Stellar ton and 
Cape Breton. Listed among his op
ponents are: Kid Beamish, A1 Mc
Donald, Red McDonald, A1 Coulon, 
Charlie McDonald and Johnny Nemis.

h3■ After two hard games last week,
Saint John goes to Moncton today for 
the final meeting of the season be
tween these two teams and on the out- | ii _ , .
come hinges the result of the cham- IVlOnCtOn Girl» Beat
pionship. A win for Moncton will 
settle the question definitely, while a 
loss would put the issue up to the 
Wednesday night game at Sussex be
tween Moncton and the Dairy Kings.
The locals are going out to try and 
duplicate Sussex surprising win over 
the Moncton laddies last Wednesday 
by the close margin of 3 to 2. 
was the only Joss sustained this year 
by the Atlantics on their home ice and 
they are out to keep it down to that 
number In tonight’s game.

The final league game of the season 
here Is carded for Friday night of this 
week when Sussex plays here. It may 
or may not have bearing on the title, 
but whether it does or not, a big 
crowd should be on hand to see these 
old rivals in action. Exhibition games 
with outside teams probably will be 
arranged for February.

ElYet? *

SMART-------TVa
Stj^JONTREAL, Feb. 1—There is ap

parently no team In the National 
Hockey League capable of halting 
Ottawa’s onward rush. The Senators 
have now brought their Impressive 
record to 17 victories in 20 games, 
Montreal having beaten them once), mil 

• tied them once, while St. Pats have 
downed them once, the only five points 

■ lost toy the capital city team this sea
son. The Senators have three games 
this week, at Pittsburg, at home with 
Boston, and at Toronto. If they win 
all three, they will have clinched a 
play-off berth in the race for honors.

Montreal plays Canadiens tomorrow 
at the Arena and then has a one week 
lay-off prior to meeting St. Pats next 
week at Toronto. The Maroons do not 
play at home again until one week 
from Saturday, when they will meet 
New York here. In those two weeks 
will likely be decided the second posi
tion at least. The Montreal team still 
has a strong hold on the berth. But In 
the last two games they slipped. There 
is a good possibility of Canadien, win
ning at the Arena from the Maroons 
tomorrow night, In which case Mont
real’s position will be threatened /by 
their local rivals. It will be In greater 
danger if the Canadians succeed in 
halting Pittsburg and Boston in the 
three games they play with the two 
American teams in the next two 
weeks.

Saint John Outfit, 
1209 to 1155

STAWIXKS FbR 
_ OJLN ONE 
Sc SAME

1 t
ij^HE ’ Epjl||i§|i

Header not ONU-I - 
Pleases the old fans, 
but makes we CD ONES.

%} I<S ÇHEERED on by several hundred 
onlookers, a Moncton girl, Miss 

Weldon, set up what is believed to be 
a record in local bowling circles when 
she scored 112 on her first string in 
the game Saturday night on the Im
perial alleys between the ladies’ teams 
representing Moncton and Saint. Miss 
Weldon started out very well and 
gradually kept climbing up until the 
crowd seeing how excellent her work 
was, gave her plenty of encouragement 
right up till the last. She was loudly 
applauded at the conclusion of the 
string, which was the first one of the 
game.

Nothing daunted by the wide mar
gin the Moncton girls secured through 
Miss Weldon’s wonderful work, the 
locals cut down their lead slightly in 
the second string and third string, but 
that 112 practically beat them all the 
Way through as the final count 
1,209 for Moncton and 1,155 for the 
Saint John girls. The game was hot
ly contested right from the start and 
aroused great interest among the fans.jt 

Miss Weldon's 112 gave her the hon
ors in averages for the night, with 
86 2-3. Miss Fitzpatrick was next, 
Miss Wrynn, Miss Cormier and Miss 
Ray worth turned In steady games. 
For the locals, Miss Sulis’ 96 on the 
last string was the best individual 
performance. A few days ago while 
practising for the Saturday game. Miss 
Stills turned in an average of 93 for 
three strings, considered a remarkable 
performance hereabouts.
John girls were not far behind and 
are looking forward to getting revenge 
when they go to Moncton in the near 
future.

The scores were:

OME OF THE 
OV6TOMCR.S 

ARE NOT ON LW IN
fanor of double 
HEADERS, BuT EXTRA 

WHINOS BESIDES.

: a
This

!•>
e-^A/zc^-ia

1 *BUT,KAT\E, 
T CAN SEE 
TLUO 6AMES 
FOR. THE" 
"PRICE OF 

ONE /

I; OH----- A
THEN QOU 

CAN <30 j
S* DEAR ME f 1 JUST 

told TH* Boss T 
had Tb aer off tüdaw, 

and THE DAEUi DOUBLE 
HEADER’S , 

.Tomorrow /

SAINT JOHN HIGH 
TROUNCES CAPITAL

±■

m
.

Locals go Into Undisputed Lead
ership of Inter-scholastic 

League

i <5n 3 EASY VICTORIES 
WON BY CANADIANS

O i
ere is an idea That mam
BE USED FOR <SETTU<3 

IN AT HALF PRICE ON ‘DAMS 
COHEN THERE’S A DOUBLE "BILL;— 

FANS CAN HAVE THIS IDEA 
FOR NCrtHlNÛ.

o OV~ ^ .©A S Sr >V'

H» (SUM COINS THE
PRVZ.E FOR

'TûUûH UUCVA.

* ONLM COAM SOME ’
OF THE BOMS EUER (SET 
Tb SEE A BALU (SAME.

ft
Salot John High School went into 

undisputed possession of first place in 
the Interscholastic Basketball League 
by defeating Fredericton High School, 
85 to 25, at the Y. M. C. A. on Satur
day afternoon. The boys from the capi
tal worked herd in an effort to go home 
In first position and amassed a lead of 
six points In the first period, which 
ended 18 to 12 in their favor. The 
locals came back strong In the closing 
half and outscorcd the visitors 23 to 7, 
winning the game by a comfortable 
margin. I

Scottish Provincial Teams Are 
no Match For Visiting 

CurlersBritish Football
Along The Sport TrailANOTHER SHUT-OUT.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 — Chalk up 
Snother shut-out to the credit of Alec 
Gpnnell. Before a crowd of 17,000 
the Ottawa Senators shut-out the New 
York Americans, 1-0, Saturday night. 
Ottawa showed that same definiteness 
of purpose which has kept them at the 
head of the National League race. 
When they passed there was a player 
at the other end to receive, 
where New York fell down. The New 
York skaters passed often enough, hut 
it mbs haphazard passing, and usually 
theye was no one to take the puck when 
the shot was made.

The game was sharp and clean and
■ bristled with action. The body check- 
" lng was effective, and once the Ottawa

team had the lead it held on to it 
doggedly, and refused to permit ’ha 
New York skaters through, despite 
the brilliant efforts of “Red” Green and 
Joe Simpson.

The victory came early In the first. 
Î period, when King Clancy swept diwn 
the ice, picked his way through the 
New York team in a wild dodging 
journey, passed to Hooley Smith, who 

. put it past Forbes.
New York had Forbes to thank for 

pushing dozens of shots away from 
: the New York net. 
out of the air end brushed them off 

; the ice. At times the Ottawa volley 
: tame at him in a shower.

The crowd hit a high pitch of en- 
: ’husiasm for New York hockey. Long 
. Seforc the game time the ticket win-
■ lows were closed, and the galleries 
: verc so jammed tiiat there were

itandees.

EDINBURGH, Jan. 31-The Cana
dian curlers won three easy victories 
here at the expense of Ross and Cro
marty, Moray Province and North
eastern province.

Canada's majorities respectively be; 
lng 86, 64. and 83.

Following are the scores:
Canada—A. J. Fanset, Winnipeg, 19; 

J. Dundas, Francis, Man., 18; W. C. 
Murray, Outremond, 23.

Ross and

LONDON, Jan. 80—Play in the 
fourth round of the English Football 
Association Cup series today resulted 
as follows;

Swansea, 6; Stroke, B.
Cardiff, 0; Newcastle, 2.
Fulham, 8; Liverpool, 1.
Notts County, 2; New Brighton, 0. 
Tottenham Hotspurs, 2; Manchester 

United, 2.
Notts Forest, 2; Swindon, 0.
South Shields, 2; Birmingham, 1. 
Arsenal, 3; Blackburn, 1.

Vm’CS 2 Br0mlch Alblon> U Aston
Sheffield United, 1; Sunderland, 2. 
Bournemouth, 2; Bolton Wander

ers, 2.
Southend, 4; Derby, 1.
Clapton Orient, 4; Middlebrough, 2. 
Bury, 8; Mill well, 3.
Crystal Palace, 2; Chelsea, I. 
Manchester Slty, 4; Huddersfield, 0. 
League games played today result

ed as follows:

ENGLISH LEAGUE, FIRST 
DIVISION

West Ham, 4; Leeds, 2.
Everton, 1; Leicester City, 0.
The remainder of the first division 

teams were engaged in cup ties.

Second Division.
Blackpool 8, Bradford City 0. 
Darlington 4, Port Vale 0.
Hull City 2, Barnsley 2.
Oldham Athletic 8, Stockport 0.
The remainder of the second division 

teams were also engaged In cup ties.
Third Division, Southern Section. 

^Bournemouth-Norwlch City not play-
Brentford 4, Walford 8.
Bristol City 1, Aberdare Athletic 0. 
Charlton Athletic 1, Reading 3. 
Crystal Palace-Brlghton and Hove 

not played.
Gillingham 2, Exeter City 0.
Luton Town *, Queens Park 0. 
Merthyr Town-Swindon Town noi 

played.
Newport County 3, Bristol Rovers 1. 
Plymouth Argyle 2, Northampton 4. 
Southend-Millwall not played.
Third Division, Northern Section.

Ashlngton 4, Lincoln City 1.
Barrow 0, Southport 8.
Bradford 2, Durham City 1. 
Chesterfield 5, Hartlepools United 2. 
Coventry City 2, Wrexham 0.
Grimsby Town 5, Accrington Stan

ley 2.
Nelson 5, Doncaster Rovers 3. 1
Rotherham United 1, Halifax Town

Tranmere Rovers-New Brighton not 
played.

Walsall 1, Rochdale 5.
Wigan boro 0, Crewe Alexandra 1.
St. Helens Rec. 5, Dewsbury 8. 
Balford 8, Wigan Hlghfleld 8. 
Wakefield Town 8, Hull 0.
Warrington 7, Leigh 0.
Wigans 20, Huddersfield 8.
York 21, Bradford Northern 2.

County Championship.
Lancashire 12, Yorkshire 86, played 

at Manchester.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE, FIRST 

DIVISION
Celtic, 3: Motherwell, 1.
Clydebank, 1; Dundee, 2. 
Cowdenbeath, 2; Rangers, 3.
Falkirk, 3; Hearts, 3.
Hamilton Acads, 1; Aberden, 1. 
Hibernians, 1; Airdrieonians, 4. 
Morton, 3; Dundee United, 1.
Partick Thistle, 3; Queens Park, 3.
St, Johnstone, 0; Kilmarnock, 2.
St. Mirren, 0; Ralth Rovers, 3.
Second Division—Albion Rovers 11; 

Dumbarton 1 ; Alloa 6, Boness 0; Ar
broath 3, Stcnhanscmuir 0; Armadale 
1, Clyde 3; Arthnrlie 2, Queen of 
South 0; Ayr United 2, St. Bernards 0; 
Broxburn United 0, Dunfermline 2; 
East Fife 3, East Stirlingshire 1 ; 
Nithsdale Wanderers 2, King’s Park 5; 
Third Lanark 4, Bathgate 3.

SOCCER FRIENDLY.
Preston 3, Burnley 0.
Southampton 3, Corinthians 3. 
Cambridge University 1, Casuals 2. 
Merton 0, Oxford University 2.

IRISH LEAGUE.
Linfield 3, Barn 1.
Ards 2, Glennavon 0.
Celtic 2, Bewry 7.
Larne 4, Portadown 1.

Antrim Shield.
Cliftonville 4, Distillery 0.
Glentoran 0, Queens Island 0.

RUGBY.
I Batley 0. St, Helens 7.

é Printers’ League.
On the 1 Victoria alleys Saturday 

afternoon the Globe took all four points 
from The Telegraph-Journal. This 
the last game of the first series, The 
Times-Star winning. The score fol
lows:

Globe—
O’Brien .
Barton ..
Tiplady .
Fisher .,.
Kennedy ,

By JOHN A DUNLOP.

WHAT CAUSED THUNBERG’S DEFEAT?
QUT OF 150 races In his career as a speed-skater fas Europe Qas 

Thunberg, Finland, won 145. Yet, he comes to this side of the 
water and fas defence of his prized title here, he does not win 
He managed to score 10 points, getting a third place fas the two-mile

wasTHE LINE-UP The Saint
Saint John. Fredericton. a race.

Forwards
Patterson (14) 
Rivers (10) .. 
Whittaker (2)

Stratton (6) ..

... Hashey (8) 
. Maxwell (1) 
............ Dugan

A. Douglas (2) 
.. Morgan (8)

Brown ....................................  Woods (1)
............................................  Hewitt

*'}?}*■■■■■■■ ■■................  S. Douglas
Walter Golding refereed.

THE LEAGUE STANDING

Chat's Total Avg. 
240 80 
242 80 2-3 
287 79 
223 741-3 
264 88

Cromarty—Juner, 5; Wil
kie, 11; Hill, 8. Canadian majority 36 

Canada—R. Tyner, North Bay, Ont., 
19; Harry White, Shelburne, Ont., 23; 
E. P. Mackay, Bathurst, N. B., 82.

Moray—T. H. Robum, Markdale, 
Gut., 11; Col. A. Dem Bell, Quebec, 
19; F. C. Beatteay, Saint John, N. B., 
24; F. J. McLean, Roland, Man., 81; 
Robert Thomas, Winnipeg, 14; E. 
Tyner, 21.
î Northeastern—Ryhnn, 9; McCrae, 4; 
Dairy, 4; Michle, 4; Romsay, 6; Mur
ray, 10. Canadian Majority 83.

Of the seven senior events, the Finn figured in the finals of every 
one save the 440 yards. While he did not have to qualify for the two- 
mile and, five-mile finals, he did fight his way into the finals of the 
220, the 880) end the three-quarter and always he was s factor to be 
considered.

Yet) he was hopjtessly out-distanced when our North American 
boys started to sprint toward the finish.

We have hero fed on the idea here that the Finns are a tireless 
bunch of athletes ind that the way Thunberg trained was to put 
two carloads of cement on his back and skate 20 miles and then when 
he was tired add another carload and skate 20 more. There must be 
something wrong with all this training dope. Charlie Gorman spent 
most of the last few weeks before the big meet on trains between here 
and New York and Newburgh.

Yet, he showed more condition than any man at the meet, barring 
none. Thunberg, we were told, trained faithfully for this meet, starting 
last summer in Finland.

Before the day of the big meet, we asked a man who knows this 
game from A to Z what he thought of the Finn. His reply was that 
his wind was “none too good.”

Can the Finn’s overwhelming defeat be laid to lack of finishing 
power? Maybe it was too much condition and he went stale.

Centre
MONCTON.

Total. Avg.
Fitzpatrick ... 87 73 81 241 801-3 

83 77 79 239 79 2-3 
86 74 71 231 77 

112 73 75 260 86 2-3 
Rayworth .... 80 86 72 238 791-3

Guards
Wrynn
Cormier
Weldon

400 403 403 1206
Total 

75 67 74 216 
83 71 71 225 
67 75 69 211
83 72 82 237
84 75 99 258

Telegraph-Journal— 
Sage 
Warren 
Swetka 
Lawton 
Mantle

448 383 378 1209
SAINT JOHN.Won LostSaint John ..

Fredericton v*
Rothesay ....
St. Vincent's ,
Provincial Normal School.!.]. 0

8 Total. Avg.
Sommerville . 69 80 81 230 76 2-3 
Scott .
Cooper 
Murray 
Sulis ..

6
392 360 895 1147

Commercial League,
The C. N. R. team took all four 

points from the New Brunswick Power 
Company team in the Commercial 
League game on Blacks’ alleys on Sat
urday night The scores were as fol
lows;

Nationals Defeat
Y. M. C. I. Outfit

i 72 77 76 225 75
78 89 75 242 80 2-3
75 71 71 217 72 1-3
72 73 96 241 801-3

0

PARREL’S DEFEAT 
SURPRISE OF DAY

IThe Nationals defeated the Y. M. C 
I. in the Y. M. C. T. gymnasium on 
Saturday evening, in a City league 
game. The score was 66 to 87. In 
annexing the game the Nationals turn
ed the tables on the Cliff street boys 
who had beaten them in their last two 
starts. George Turner refereed.

In the intermediate section the Y- 
Nots beat the Y. M. C. I. 22 to 17. 
Ronald Shaw refereed.

Central Baptist defaulted to St. 
Peter’s and were automatically elimi
nated from further competition, this 
being their second default. Only a 
few games remain unplayed, and as 
the standing is very close the finish is 
èxpected to be exciting.

866 890 399 1155
He picked 1 hem

WIN CITY TITLE
N. B. Power Co.— 

Hoyt ..
Newton 
Dummy
Whittaker .... 84 
Brentnall

Total
69 243
78Logan and Snodgrass do Not 

Figure in Point-Scoring at 
Meet

239 Junior Team of Y. M. H. A. 
Captures Honors in Section 

B. of League

80 240* ♦ * *
254\yAS IT CLIMATE?

Or was it different conditions of skating?
There are many who believe that the pack bothered the Finn and 

consequently he could not get going. Over in his own country, he is 
used to skating in a lane of his own, hugging the blocks all the way. 
Here, he was either forced to set the pace or lay back in the pack.

We all had an Idea that the Finn would grab the lead here at the 
start and set such a pace that when the time came to sprint on the 
final laps as our boys do, instead of sprinting, they’d be asking, “Where 
am I?”

That

84 105 279

BOSTON WON. 395 416 444 1255 
Total

. 93 81 105 279

. 79 85 91 255
. 80 89 111 280
. 75 86 84 245
. 80 80 80 240

A. team in the Sec-( 
tion B. of the Junior City League won 
the league honors Saturday at the Y. 
M. C. A. by defeating the East End 
boys, 23 to 13. This was their first 
year in open competition and they did 
very well, and are receiving congratu
lations. The team played its six 
games without a defeat. The regular 
line-up Is as follows: M. Budovich 
and 8. Jacobson, forwards; centre, J. 
Levine; defence, B. Witt, captain, and 
M. Levine.

The Y. M. H.MONTREAL, Feb. 1—The Montreal 
Maroons’ defence crumpled before the 
dazzling team play of the Boston 
Bruins Saturday night, and ' when 
everything was over they stood 5 to 0 
for the cellar team.

Boston seems to have a hypnotic in
fluence over the Maroons. So far this 
season they, with Ottawa, are the only 
players who have been able to bold an 
edge over the Montrealers.

Frank Carson made his debut with 
the Muroons. He showed a hard shot, 
good speed and a willingness to mix 
in the play which stamped him as a 
likely prospect. Red Stuart got into 
the game as a forward, rod did "he 
relieving for the centre position and 
showed a nice game, scoring Boston’s 
last?goal in the third period. Her
berts, Cooper and Hitchman were the 
other scorers, Cooper getting .wo. 

STANDING OF CLUBS.

C. N. R.—
Palmer.........
Kelly ..........
Lawson ..... 
Parfitt
Dummy.......

BINGHAMTON, N. Y„ Feb. 1 — 1 
Defeat of O’Neil Farrell, youthful 
Chicagoan who gave Charles Gorman 
a stiff battle for the world speed 
skating championship at Saint John, 
N. B., last week, surprised an open
ing day crowd of 3,000 at the National 
title meet in Endlcott yesterday. Far
rell went down in the mile after lead
ing for six laps, Ills fellow townsman, 
Eddie Reed gaining first place, fol
lowed by Lew Morris, of New York, 
and Val Blalls of Utica. The time 
was 8.08 2-5.

Skating conditions were of the worst, 
with rain pouring down throughout 
the day, and only two of the senior 
events were staged. The Saint John 
boys, Ixigan and Snodgrass, did not 
place.

Paul Forsman of New York, cap
tured the 220 yards race in 21 seconds, 
with Ted Combs, of Pittsfield, Mass., 
second and Roy MctVhirter, Chicago, 
third. Leila Brooks, Toronto, who 
won the women’s championship at 
Saint John, fell in the 200 yard event 
after leading throughout and the race 
went to Lois Littlejohn, Chicago, with 
Ruth Muhlmeyer of the same city 
second, and Marguerite Snyder of En
dlcott, third. The time was 26 sec
onds. Wcather'permitting, the remain
der of, the events will be skated today.

LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost P.C 

1.000
407 421 471 1299

..Knox .......
Y-Nots ....
High School 
Victorias .. 
Harriers ...
Y. M. H. A............
St. Peter’s ...........
Y. M. C. I..............
St. Vincent’s........

0was another theory knocked galleywest, for the Finn set 
the pace In only one final event and that was the mile where he 
left standing almost still in the last mad lap.

The Finn in that race had a good chance to get a big lead and hold 
it but the simple truth stands that our boys rode with him easily and 
left him in their wake when they wanted to.

An Impressive demonstration that the Finn was not in shape.
Had he been in shape he could have equalled their stuff easily. 
He showed on the second day of the meet a flash of brilliant 

form when he led Gorman over the tape In a three-quarter semi-final 
in the remarkably fast time of 2.03 and l-5thr-or just a shade slower 
than Joe Moore’s record time.

Here was positive evidence that the Finn could make time when 
feeling right Dumbells and boobs don’t skate within a second of the 
world's record very often.

Some say the Finn had

Rifle Association
Has League Match

i 857
1was 833i
2 714
3 626
4 888 MAINE SPUD PRICES 

HOLD ABOUT SAME
The Saint John Rifle Association 

held its first league match of the D. C 
R. A., indoor "series, at the Armory, 
Saturday evening, when the total 
959. The individual scores follow :

I. F. Archibald............................
J. T. Downey, ..............................
H. N. Hamilton, ..........................
F. Bovaner, ..................................
O. J. Dick......................................
J. T. Cananaugh,..........................
G. F. Cochrane..............................
A. S. Emery,................................
C. M. Powers,........ .....................
Ira Scar,..........................................

Total
In addition to the prizes offered in 

the D. C. It. A. scries, the club antic! 
pates arranging prizes for the weekly 
Saturday evening shoots to be held 
throughout the winter.

6 383
6 250
6 143

î was CARIBOU, Me., Jan. 81.—The weeli 
ended in the Aroostook ppotato mar
ket with few sales and prices sticking, 
as for thq, two last two weeks, around 
?6 to $6.25 a barrel cash for Green 
Mountain No. l’s. Just when price» 
will break and which way Is some, 
thing none seem able to predict.

KENTVILLE WINS, 3-0. 
KENTVILLE, N.S., Jan. 31.—Kent 

ville defeated Canning, 8 to 0, in 
hockey game here last night.

99
97 a96
96
96 ’Phone your Want Ads.Won. Lost. Dr. For Ag. Pts.

1 53 21 35
3 54 48 27
1 42 45 19
0 48 58 18
1 52 58 15
3 38 40 15
8 45 68 13

1. 96
Ottawa . .17 
Montreal .12 
Pittsburg 9 1
Canadiens 9 11
St. Pats ..7 11
New York 6 12
Boston ... 5 12

95
95
95no one to help him and that he should 

have had two other Finns to set the pace etc. When asked on the 
final day of the meet If he would come back again, Thunberg replied 
he would like to come back and get “his revenge and bring 
with me.” Maybe that same thought was In his mind.

It must not be forgotten that daj did not understand a word of 
our language and he wàs skating under conditions totally foreign to 
him. A comrade might have helped.

* * * »
QR IS THE REASON just tie simple fact that CUs Is getting along 

and that Father Time and not changed conditions, climate and 
other reasons are doing the bad work?

Mr. Thunberg is nearly 33 years. Mr. Gorman Is barely past 26 
O’Neill Farrell is about 20 while Willie Logan b just over 19. Is Ù 
just a case of youth being served?

The speed-skating game today is a gruelling one. There is 
test for an athlete in any line of endeavor.

Would you expect Charley Paddock or Eric Liddell to win 
mile race. To win even a mile race?

Hardly, because they are sprinters.
Yet, wc expect speed-skaters to show all-round efficiency from the 

220 yards to the five-mile. Is there any harder or more exacting test? 
A skater's muscles must he accustomed to the short, snappy pun of 
the sprint and the long, easy stretch of the longer events. It is tear 
tag, grinding work and soon brings its toll. Perhaps, the resiliency of 
youthful muscles was the real cause of Thunberg’s defeat

Any reader who has any Ideas to air on this subject should vet 
busy and let's have them. It is interesting work.

.94

959

Better Dressed 
Men Tills Year

someone

Skip Bishop Won
BOYS LEADINGIn the play for the president’s tro

phies at the Thistle rink Saturday night 
skip Geo. S. Bishop defeated skip D 
Currv, 15 to 4. The rinks were as 
follow s :

WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 1.—Playing 
consistently and at times brilliantly 
Sid Boys, English billiards champion 
of British Columbia, at the two ses
sions Saturday of the Western Cana
dian billiard championship final, ma
terially increased his lead over Tom 
Brownlee, Manitoba champion. At the 
close of play, Boys had a lead of 600.

IS NOT ILL.
Rumors were current about the city 

over the week-end that Charlie Gor- 
, world’s champion speed skater, 

was seriously ill. Happily the story 
was without foundation. The cham
pion was bothered slightly with stom
ach trouble for a few days following 
his strenuous efforts during the three 
days of the skating meet last week, 
but was feeling in good condition again 
last night

*

Being better tailored does not 
mean spending more money by 
a long shot.

man
Dr. L. If. Farrer 
W. E. Dimmlngs 
D. It. Willett 
D. Currie,

.. 15 Skip

Tonight in the same scries, Rink No 
1, skip H. M. McAlpine vs. No. 2, skip 

'J. W. Cameron ; while rink No. 7, skip 
H. C. Olive plays against No. 8, skip 
E. M. Olive.

The Thistles expect to play against 
St. Stephen here some day this week, 
and St. Andrews, 16 rinks aside, in the 
third and final game of the 1926 series 
on next Saturday afternoon and night

G. A. Maguire 
,T. R. Steel 
Dr. F. T. Dunlop 
Geo. S. Bishop,

Skip I
It just means getting a better 

put together suit of better ma
terials in better taste. Which 
keep their distinguished looks 
longer by far, because the stuff is 
in them.

no harderINTERMEDIATES MEET.
An important meeting of the execu

tive of the City Intermediate League 
has been called for this evening at 
6.15 o'clock in the office of the presi
dent, A. W. Covey, to consider the 
matter of the game awarded to the 
Trojans from the Nationals by de
fault.

a five-

' Broughton 3, Widens 5.
Halifax 8, Hunslet 5.
Hull Kingston Hovers 5, B ram ley 7 
Keighley 9, Barrow 22.
Leeds 0, Swinton 8.
Rochdale Hornets 7, Oldham 4.G P. R. LEAGUE

In the C. P. R. League Saturday, 
the Steamship Checkers took three 
points from the C. P. R. Checkers. The 
team scores were: Steamship, 1255; 
C. P. R., 1253.

At no time since their 
have the Triple C Tailors shown 
such a tasteful choice of good 
suitings. Wide scope for 
bloods and conservative

start

Relieve Smokers'Cough
young
men.yTROJANS CONQUER 

U. N. B. QUINTETTE
BAND WON

St. Mary’s Band bowling team won 
a match game from St. Pats Saturday 
evening by 1403 to 1314 score.

fouls and Wilson, of the visitors, had 
four, but both men were allowed to 
remain in the game.

The winners played a strong game, 
their combination work being good and’ 
their shooting accurate. Malcolm at 
centre had the jump over his col
lege opponents throughout the game, 
this giving his team a big advantage

Wilson and Plumpton were promi
nent in the Trojans attack and the 
defense kept the college score low. 
The half-time score was 33 to 13 A 
return game will be played in Saint 
Jutai iu about two weeks.

j -33ESU $27.50 to $35.i £
■ Made to order here.<

FREDERICTON, Jan. 31—The 
Trojans, of Saint John, overwhelmed 
the University of New Brunswick 
basketball team here Inst night, 68 
to 20. The game was fast and very 
rough and Referee Clarence Burden 
was kept busy handing out penalties. 
Fraser, of U.N.B. had six personal i

Just Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di
rect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon, at 
very low prices.

AT ALL DRUG STORES e

FRFF
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TRIPLE G TAILORS I
HERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St. UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.fulll
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Local Bowling

BEAUTIFUL HAIR
full of life, lustre and 
vigor follows use of

Newbro’s Herpicide
“The Quality Hair Tonic”

POOR DOCUMENT
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BARBARA LAMARR, 
FILM ACTRESS, DIES

Is Remembered By
Depot AssociatesANCIENT LICENSE TOj 

TRADE WITH INDIANS' 
IN ARCHIVES STORY

Geo. A. Tapley Is New 
Mayor of MarysvilleChief Knot Tier QUEEN SQUARE

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
A vtr7 handsome smoking set 

was presented to W. J. Kelly, 
baggage master, at the Union Sta
tion before he left the office on 
Saturday night. The présenta, 
tion was made by Edward Lynch, 
a member of the baggage-room 
staff, on- behalf of the lady 
ployes at the Station, the news 
room staff and the baggage-room 
staff. Mr. Lynch, in his brief ad
dress, expressed the regret of Mr. 
Kelly*s associates at his retirement 
and at the illness in his home. Mr. 
Kelly replied heartily thanking his 
friends for their gift and kind 
words.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 31—The an
nual town elections at Marysville Sat
urday resulted In the election of George 
A. Tapley as Mayor and Rowley Man
ier and Daniel McCausland as council
lors. The other members of the Town 
Council were elected by acclamation. 
The result of the polling was as fol
lows: For Mayor, George A. Tapley, 
120; Jessie Stafford, 29. For council
lors: Ward No. 2, Rowley Manier, 103} 
Daniel McCausland, 100; Freeman Gil
bert, 69.

lllll
: .

A MYSTERY DRAMA OF THE SECRET SERVICE
Started Stage Career at Age of 

Seven; Was Five Times 
Married

I A thrilling drama of love, with a background of 
war—A game of Hearts and Nations—Three 
pawns - on the chessboard of life—An amazing 
photoplay.

3 t " i
Tale of Caton’s Island, on Saint John River, Told 

in Paper of Late Ven. Archdeacon 
W. O. Raymond

•»em-
ALTADENA, Calif., . Jan. 31—Bar

bara Lamarr, motion picture actress, Is 
I dead here.
I Miss Lamarr’s death resulted from 
I complications following a nervour
I breakdown several months ago, hei

father, W. W. Watson said.
I The drama of the screen stories in 
I which Miss Lamarr starred pales be

fore the drama her own life story. She 
| is said to have been born in Richmond, 
I Va., and to have played her first stage 
I role when she was seven, but she made 

her first of hundreds of first page news 
appearances when she was 16, the occa
sion being one of her many martial 
entanglements.

The beautiful film artist was married 
five times. JHer husbands were acquir
ed and disposed of in the following 
order and manner: Jack Lytelle, died; 
Lawrence Converse, annulled; Phil 
Kings worth, divorced ; Bernard Seeley 
divorced ; Jack Ddugherty separated.

Recently her attorneys wire called to 
determine her martial status In order 
that she might will her estate to her 
two adopted children. Long before she 
was out of her teens a California Judge

Sold At Halifax teT»^ h” “the, t0° beautiful girl,”
and the phrase clung to her several 

-..... . ■ years.

fü/ “THREE
FACES

EAST”

1
in

■h
JTROM the records of the late Ven. Archdeacon W. O. Raymond in the 

Saint John office of the Dominion Archives, Princess street, is taken 
the following story of Caton’s Island in the Saint John Riven

“The valley of the River Saint John 
remained in possession of the French 
until the year 1758, when Brigadier 

.Monckton took possession and built a 
new fort on the site of the old French 
fort at the mouth of the river, and de
stroyed all the French settlements as 
far up as Gagetown.

MAKES LANDING-

WHO IS YOUR 1KINHY
FRIEND, ETHEl?

||

WIFE LEFT 25 CENTS 
TO BUY RAT POISON

obtained some of his supplies from 
the store of Simonds & White at 
Portland Point (Saint John). Among 
the items charged against him on the 
23rd July, 1766, is that of a doien 
bottles of Lisbon wine at two shillings 
a bottle.

“Captain Caton’s name appears in 
several grants made to various associa
tions on the River Saint John, but his 

“On his way up the river he stay was brief, and when the Loyalists 
anchored off an Island called by the arrived few marks of improvements 
French Isle au Grace. He landed on made by him on the island remained, 
the island, which he described as a “The attractiveness of the situation 
very fine one, with oak, beech, birch appealed to the Loyalists, as it had al
and butternut and little or no under- ready done to the French and early 
wood. This island was none other English pioneers. Ebeneier Foster, a 
than the historic Isle Emenenic or leading citieens In Wood bridge, New C C Nfiwton Ray 
Caton’s Island. In the plan which ac- Jersey, was banished on account of * *
companied his official report of the ex- bis loyalty to the crown at the time 
peditlon the small rocky island just of the American revolution. He came 
above is marked ‘Isle de Trent Sols’ to Saint John with the spring fleet of 
(or Thirty Penny Island), and Fos- 1783 and proceeded immediately up the 
ter’s Island adjoining is marker Isle au 
Nols,’ or Butternut Island.

“In the year 1768 many schemes were 
on foot for the settlement of the val
ley of the Saint John, and during that 
year 700,000 acres of land were granted 
to various associations and individuals.
Among those who received grants was were 
Captain Isaac Caton of Pennsylvania.
On Oct. 21 a tract of 2,000 acres on 
the west side of Long Reach was 
granted to the brothers Isaac and 
•Tames Caton, together with the island 
in front, since known as Caton’s 
Island. Captain Caton evidently estab
lished himself upon his lands immedi
ately and most probably made his 
headquarters at the island which bears 
his name. The then Governor of 
Nova Scotia, Hon. Montague Wilmot, 
gave him the following license:

“ ‘License is hereby granted to Isaac 
Caton to traffick with the tribes of 
Indians on St. John’s river and in the 
Bay of Fundy, he conducting himself 
without fraud or violence and submit
ting himself to the observance of such 
regulations as may at any time here
after be established for the better or
dering of such traffick or commerce.
This license to continue during pleas- 

Given under my hand and S't 1

t

DETROIT, Jan. 81—A will, unique 
among the many queer documents filed 
In Circuit Court here, was presented 
for probate. The administrator of the 
estate of James Thorpe, who died Dec. 
12, 1925, filed the will, which divides 
an estate of $460 or more. Thorpe al
lows his wife, Edith, of Wigan, Lan
cashire, England, one-quarter of a dol
lar to buy herself rat poison. The al
lowance carries a proviso that she take 
poison one hour after getting the 25 
cents. Otherwise the estate is divided 
among brothers and sisters.

Tell him to take McCoy's Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets for a couple of months 
and get enough good healthy flesh on hts 
bones to look like a real man.

Tell him. It’s the only way to take 
those grave-like hollows from his cheeks 
and neck.

Tell him that thousands of thin, puny, 
peaked, scrawny men all over America 
have improved their physical health and 
appearance and bleat the day they first 
heard of these wonderful sugar coated 
tablets so full of weight producing vlt-

She loved him madly 
Yet he was a spy!

Her country demanded 
his death.
Must she kill him?

What would you have done?

With

Jetta Goudal 
Robert Abies 
Henry Walthall 
Clive Brook 

and a brilliant cast.

>
Probate Judge David Bruce Deem 

claims the unique distinction of be
ing Missouri’s chief knot tier. Judge 
Deem has married 8,042 persons, or 
as many as the population of the 
city of Poplar Bluff, Mo., his home # 
town. NO ADVANCE IN PRICES. V

amines.
Ask for McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 

Wassons two stores, Boss
Afternoon, 2.30—10c., 15c. Night, 7, 8.45—25c.

STILL ALARM. Tablets.
Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son and 
every druggist sells them—60 tablets— 
60 cents. Any thin man or woman can 
put on five pounds of healthy flesh in 
30 days or your druggist is authorized 
to refund the purchase price.

One woman put on 16 pounds in six 
weeks. Children grow robust and strong 
—feeble old people feel younger in a 
few weeks.

The chemical engine from No. 1 fire 
station, King street east, yesterday was 
called to the home of Dr. Pratt, corner 
of Union and Prince William streets, 
yesterday afternoon. A fire in the 
cihmney was quickly extinguished and 
no damage was done.

_ . „ . , The steamer Newton Bay, which
river to the Isle of Pines, or Foster s ^ag ^een jn the service of the New- 
Island.. In 1785 Foster addressed a f0undla.ncl Canada Traders Limited, 
memorial to Governor Caneton, in between Halifax, Saint John and New- 
which he made application for a cer- found]an<j ports with general cargo, 
tain tract of land in his possession wag so]d at Halifax last week to pri- ■ 
known by the name of Caton s Island, va^c purties. The company is look- 
in Long Reach. Three small islands jng for a new steamer to replace the 

included In his grant. In his newton Bay as the freight offering to 
memorial, Foster called the upper one, ^e company has increased during the 
on which (he lived* Cherry Island; iast fcw| months to such an extent that 
the small rocky island, Tronsure, and a new larger steamer is necessary 
the third, Caton’s Island. to take care of it properly.

“The name given by the French to 
Caton’s Island was ‘Isle au Grace,’ or 
Maiden’s Isle, a name not easy of ex
planation, but suggestive of an unwrit
ten romance.”

WILLIAM FuX presentsThe manufacture of gas is increasing 
in spite of the fact that gas as a means 
of lighting has largely given way- to 
electricity. rvoc

Xprama or
WAR-DAZED 

WOMEN J
2

a,
A’

rziHORSE IS SHOT
At the request of Joseph Beasley, 

Detective Biddescombe made a call to 
a barn off City Road and shot a horse 
that was of no further use to the 
owner.INSULIN SURPASSED.

VIENNA, Feb. 1—Professor Guc- 
tav Singer, of Vienna University, re
cently lectured to the Society of Phy
sicians on the results of hts two years’ 
treatment of cases of diabetes with 
albumen preparations. His hospital 
experiments with 150 cases proved, he 
said, by the fasting effects, the great 
superiority of the treatment over other 
treatments, especially insulin, which 
Professor Singer said he only applied 
in desperate comatose cases.

MOMDAY

AND

TUESDAY

IX presents-..wi: It Will Be aWe i
Cannot

Recommend

This

Picture

Standard of , 

Comparison 

For Motion 

Pictures For 

Years tomure.
at Halifax, this 9th day of Novembes. 
A. D. 1765. ClOth

from etftngbeans has been patented at 
Budapest, Hungary.

A process of making coarse
(Signed) “ ‘M. WILMOT. 

-•RICHARD BULKELEY,
“ ‘Secretary.’ Too

Highly ComeA gas mask that produces its own 
oxygen has been developed.

“Captain Caton was evidently for a 
brief period an Indian trader. He Xx.

\ UPEkA
HOUSE

HELD OVER FOR 3 DAYS MORE

0PRETTY NIFTY REVUE i

FAREWELL PLAYTODAY
TUE.-WED. DIXIE TO BROADWAY „ . ARENA

Band Tonight—Perfect Ice 
Hockey—Friday Night This Week 

SUSSEX vs. SAINT JOHN 
Boxes reserved, 75c.; 

’Phone Arena, M, 5067 
School Boys and Girls, 25c.; 

Adults, 50c.

V / lvirt. i uxnn .
At^Z.30, J 0-15-2^ 
/ EVENING 
2 Shows, 7.15 - 9 

15-25-35

- Entire New Show—Full of Laughs
Lots of Songs I New Novelties I COMB 
and Dancing, | New Effects |_____EARLY

Thur.-Fri.-SaL Special Feature Picture, “Winds of Chance” I
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— THE GOOD BOOK SAYS SO By MARTIN

IF VOU BOVS VJA NT TO (SET UP lijE 
TfcASOCPouo TO SEE IF TW& 1 

6B0UUD AOS SEES MIS SHADOW 
jVVOO’U. HAVE TO SET TO 
If BED 6ADLV TOMISUT- 

BEAxEWBEt? TOO, TO FOLD 
*7 UP VWQ CLOTHES’ 

z. AXCS . --------- -

17i- ■eoco land! I WONDER who 
IT Ojas who /jeveb folded up 

MIS’ CLOTHES WHEN HE 
L_ WENT TO BED? I • 
fSL--------- - WONDER t <

I* IMBED „ 
FIRST' M aIB ADAM1 S>!

ÛM, WELL-YOU 
AIN’T SOT SO /MW 

- \ THINGS TO TAKE 
I / OFF. ____^ 1?

4i <S'AATE
MOAA

** m
With/ l•SyS. '.Xj51 3 BARBARA LA MARK 

BERT LYTELL
J *N> 1

v
-XvV —XQm

ïdS- 1<L

g They say Sandra’s beauty was 
of a different kind. They say it 
appealed to the senses and 
brought men to her feet in wor
ship. They say she was one 

woman by day and a differ-

àV

c
teP,o

?» 1r.w ! ZD n
one
ent woman by night. They say 
she was unlike any modem wo- 

and yet was highly modern.
They talk of 
these things — 

MjH but you come
iNk see them.

X., o'1
irtma. i

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES- NOT MUCH LEFT By BLOSSER man

/om. IS BOOTS-DIO
’ SHE 60 TO A OANCB OR. 

SOMETHIN^ THIS tUENUDS?

mi CANfT VIKID ’
AkrfTHN6-

XA6M-SMB LETT 
^OUT A HOUR 

____ A6o- __
.°S AIXWB / J»» jBL . / J

SW£ TOOK ABOUT BUWN----------- 1
TWM6 EVSE-

I V)W jiwy, \ WONDER WHERE W 
I PEARLS CAN - AND W RINGS-
rr ■—a-u and w cameo pin- i n Bi

Also Comedys7* Y>
I

% * J>f27:V

y u\ v/ ï# V

/F
/

V%ZÜ i!Lj"
%u Trr

GAIETY “KEN” MAYNARD
f £ I IN

MON. and TUES. “FIGHTING COURAGE”Mm.-ce. .«c.

SALESMAN $AM— FIGURES DON’T LIE By SWAN DID YOU SAY PEP?
Well just watch "Ken” Maynard, former champion 

trick rider of the world, and you’ll see dust fly.
A picture that has nothing else but

Whirlwind Action, Punchy Riding, Sparkling Romance

/here's 25" 4- roR
MM MCALS For

This uueekV. z,

fXou’UE" HAD # lEÈ fl
•stcah here eueoH dam '
THIS LUCEK- XaT’5 
HEALS AT 254 EA4.H 

^ OR ■#!££>

Thfre 
W’ARF

ASH^f:
Ouse

25" 4-
UOTHlWCr - M0U 

6UUE MC ^L.$®
X OujE MOÜ 
25-<Sr- THASS 

all -ujhaT the 
Sah hill Do mou

ADuERTiSE IT IN THE 
LUlNlDOCU FOR THEN ?7 “PLAYING CLOSE”—LANGDON COMEDY

* * * . t+ ■

V. 'Jt.niinnrtnn/ * t CARLET0N OPEN AIR RINK' . z
m/1P ft * -=1«#----------

zC> ' CREOi
) TO

vy o.sh
'YrosToMr

Biff' 0 BAND TONIGHT 
CARNIVAL TUESDAY NIGHT 

Free Skating Sunday Afternoon and Night

ml IHfthMfccfiLfl
OTteftK ^|

all weeA

Q.UfYA.m ?

a m -z/A .IÏÏrs •

fà• X “z. • c
Skates to hire. If your skates are dull have them sharpened 
while you wait. When in doubt about the weather ’phone 
West 518 or 157.
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Instilment 
of Skating CHAMPS AT LAKE I Come and See 

Yourself in Movie CROWDS AT RACES
Biggest and Brightest Package of Entertainment in Canada for the Money

Every patron has chance to win one 
of the lovely prizes. Portraits of stars 
thrown on the curtain—then you write 
down their names.

The prizes include a Banjo-Ukelele 
and Six Lessons; a Floor Lamp, a 
Smoker’s Set, a Victor Northern Radio 
Set, a pair of Speed Skates and an Im
perial Pass.

MOVIE STAR
CONTEST TODAY

/

Formerly of the San Carlo Opera Co.

M0NS. BECKER—
NIDLLE DUPUIS

In a Wonderful Week of Song:

(a) “Au Clair de la Lune”
(b) Selection from “Maytime”
(c) “In The Garden of My Heart”

A Strictly High-Clase Singing Attraction
r. *•

Appear at 3.45, 8.30 and 10.15

irlRIAl-“NEVER THE TWAIN SHALL MEEI”
Anita Stewart and Bert Lytell in Peter B. Kyne’s Great Story

Belgian Singing Duo—Movie Contest—Skating Movies—Great Picture

Two
Showings
NightlyQUEEN SQUARE!

RESERVED SEAT ÿALE 
NOW ON FOR

OPERA FILM
Box Office Open Daily, 

10 a. m. to 7 p. m.

PRICES
Matinee 
Night—Reserved .... $1.00 

Rush

50c

50c

Regular
Prices

POOR DOCUMENT
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High Tide.........L48 High TideLow Tide........  8.01 Low Tide "" 3
Bun Rises.........7.44 Sun Sets_ _ _ _ _  STOCKING FUND
|| Local News jPROVIDEO FOB

3,500 CHILDREN,

v
S3 r 8.19

6.80
1

i

vi
t IN PORT TOMORROW.

The C. P. S. liner Metagama will 
arrive and dock early tomorrow 
ling from Liverpool. The 
will be landed about 8 o'clock.

IS VERY ILL 
John Owens suffered a stroke of 

paralysis some ten days ago at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. J. H. Barry 
of Fredericton, wife of Chief Justice 
Barry. On account of his advanced 
age, his recovery is not looked for.

DIED HERE
The death of Miss Mary Teresa 

Dunn occurred in the city last evening 
after a lengthy illness. The funeral 
took place today from the undertaking 
parlors, of F. Morris to the C. N. R. 
depot and the body was taken to Sus
sex for interment.

A
m morn-

Lake Exposure 
Was a Long One

passengersm City Council Decides to 
Query About Develop

ment at This Port

Statement, Audited by Char
tered Accountant P, F. 

Blanchet, Issued
■

CONFER ALSO WITH 
HON. W. E. FOSTER

If you find you got a chill sitting at the races for 
hours without warming up your circulation—4hen take it 
for granted you need to pay serious heed to your health. 
Chills and colds from long “sit-outs” have a habit of 
growing worse.

A few remedies of long established merit appear be- 
joVr. It is good to always have on hand a box at least of 
laxatives, aspirin, quinine and cold tablets.
Riksr's Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Extract, 25c. and 50c. 
Rexall Compound of Cherry Bark Cough Syrup, 35c. and 

60c.
Rexall Bronchial Syrup, 50c.
R«aU White Pine and Tar, 25c. and 50c.
Wampole’s Cod Liver Extract, $1.

■u §?”“'• Emulsion, 49c. and 98c.
H C®*1 Liver OU Preparation, 89c.
[Il Buckley»» Bronchitis Mixture, 76c.

Lambert's Syrup, 35c.
Syrup Liquorice and Chlorodyne, 25c.

I phase s Syrup 1 inseed and Turpentine,
I • Mommy Pine Syrup, 35c.

Rexall Cold Tablets keep down fever and permit outdoor 
activity, 25c.

m ESTIMATED 3,000 
WERE CONTRIBUTORS

Commissioners Give Views 
on Subject—TrS-peatite 

Agreement

Words of Commendation 
Reach Times-Star for 

Joy Dispensed
Gear damaged.The City Council this morning, sit

ting in committee.of the whole, de
cided to write to the Minister of Pub
lic Works and the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries asking if the appropria- 

I tions for this year contained any 
1 a,?°unts for Port development here, 
I « er !n Courtenay Bay or in connec

tion with the carrying out of the tri
partite agreement for extension of the 
terminal facilities in West Saint John, 
and also to have a conference with Hon. 
W. E. Foster on the matter.

ACTING MAYOR SPEAKS
The subject was brought up by Act- 

ing Mayor Frink, who said he had seen 
in the press despatches that two addi- 
tional grain berths were to be built at 
Halifax to accommodate tramp steam
ships and he expressed the opinion that 
it was time Saint John had some 
knowledge of what was going to be 
done here in the way of additions to 
the terminal facilities. He thought if 
anything would hearten the people of 
Saint John It would be to have the 
Minister of Public Works or the Min-! 
ister of Marine and Fisheries announce 
that, having spent $8,000,000 under the 
tri-partite agreement the Federal Gov
ernment would now expend an addi
tional $4,000,000 in extending the facili
ties which were to be built under this 
agreement.

The C. G. S. Laurentian met with a „ Limes-Star Empty Stocking 
mishap yesterday, when she damaged un, aTj°un*s have a)I been compiled, 
her lifting gear while engaged in buoy uJ'Vv a" audlt has been made 

I work near L’Etete. The vessel had . ' Blanchet, chartered account-
I Just placed a new gas and whistling sum“ary °f the accounts,
buoy in position and was lifting the * n eo.rrect by Mr. Blanchet shows 
old l,uoy to the deck when the accident th® fol,owmg: * I
occurred. Repairs are being made.

K

Sr

RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1925.. $210 81
Bank interest ......................
Receipts Christmas appeal.

1926

AT THREE SERVICES.
Rev. William Lawson conducted the 

service at the East Saint John Hospital 
yesterday and also supplied at Zion 
Methodist for the morning service. In 
the evening, he preached in St. Phil
lip’s A. M. E. church in the absence of 
the pastor, Rev. C. M. Morgan, who 
was hurt in a railway accident recently.

4.75 Final ClearanceI \35c. 8,054.55
«

Suits i O’CoatsTotal ............$3,270.11
m DISBURSEMENTS.m Stockings and mitts...........

Candy ...........................’........... I
Raisins and chocolate bars....
Oranges ...................................

The four new liquor inspectors, Wil- Apples ............................ . . .
liam Case, who is taking Alex. Craw- Nuts........................................
ford’s place as head of the local Bags for stockings .......... ....
squad; Harry Pike, J. McGrath and Cartage Christmas Eve.......
John J Hughes, all took up their Biscuits ....................................
duties this morning. They were sworn 

. in on Saturday before Sitting Magis
trate W. Grant Smith. W. L. Mc- 
Farlane, chief inspector, is expected 
in the city early this week to confer 
with the new officers.

$1,997.77 
374.98 
145.88 
119.25 
51.50 

270.00 
44.12 

. 15.00
185.60

IS! Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
TVq j&w

1§P|r1R ARE ON DUTY.

Such qualities at these prices 
are worthy of immediate atten
tion, not only for present day 
use, but it's a real investment 
for the future.

1 r

; rTotal $3,204.10m

im
4mÊM

»
Balance on hand

DETAILS OF DISTRIBUTION.
With.the money so generously given 

to make a happy Christmas for poor 
little ones who otherwise would have 
had little of the joy of that time, the 
committee in charge of the work pur
chased and distributed 8,500 pairs of 
stockings and a corresponding number 
of pairs of mitts. There was put in 
the stockings candy to the quantity 
of 2,875 pounds and 1,200 pounds of 
nuts. A generous bag of candy went 
into each stocking, also a, good help
ing of nuts, a package of raisins, an 
orange and an apple and a nicely got
ten up package of fancy biscuits.

MANY CONTRIBUTED.
As will be remembered when the 

contributions were coming in nnd 
11 were being acknowledged each dày the 

list of those giving to the fund 
much longer than in the previous years, 
showing what an appeal there was to 
the kindly of heart in connection with 
this effort for the pleasure of the little 
ones of the poor. There were received 
gifts of money from 299 individuals 
and from 62 groups. This latter plan, 
it will be seen, was a popular way of 
assisting in the work. Collections were 
taken up in business houses, factories, 
at bowling games and elsewhere, and 
in this way many were able to give 
something to make up a large group 
offering. The City Cornet Band fair 
also was a greatly helping factor. In 
some of the groups there were fully 
100 contributing and so an estimate 
that well up to 3,000 helped in mis 
way is not far astray. It shows how 
general was the response to The 
Times-Star appeal.

HELPED IN WORK.
In addition to the money subscrip

tions, oranges, toys, candy and other 
suitable gifts were received from busi
ness houses and others.

In the work of filling the stockings 
and in distributing them the commit
tee, as announced at the time, had the 
kindly co-operation of the Boy Scouts, 
Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., automobile owners 
and a corps of ladies an#I 
and girls and boys, in ki 
members of 
There was a great deal of work in
volved, but it was! all done in cheerful 
spirit and the sacrifices of time and 
labor were felt to be well worth while 
in the joy that was brought to many 
homes. That much happiness was oc
casioned the little ones and the Christ
mas problems of many parents solved 
through the operation of this fund is 
attested in grateful words conveyed to 
The Times-Star from households par
ticipating and in letters received from 
clergymen who had the pleasant task 
of distributing the greater number of 
the stockings.

$66.01

Electric Seal 
Coats

:
life. NEPHEWS LIVE HERE.

Saint John friends have received 
word of the sudden death of Charles 
Freemont Libby, at his home in Mil
waukee Wis., on, Nov. 30. Mr. Libby, 
who was 70 years of age, formerly lived 
in New Brunswick, but for the last 40 
years had been residing in the west. 
He was the last of a family of seven. 
He is survived by his wife, two sons, 
Carl and George, and one daughter. 
Fred L. and J. Allen Shields, of this 
city, are nephews.

\
:

. f $25 OVERCOATS
Now $19.95

.The great trouble, as he saw it, was 
tl\at nobody ('was asking for anything 
under this agreement and the Govern-

fe/j
m ment would not do anything unless 

pressure was brought to bear from the 
city.With Grey Squirrel, Alaska Sable and Kolinsky Squirrel, 

Crush Collars and Cuffs.

Special 16, 17 and 18 year sizes.
New Flare Skirts- A Very Snappy Lot of 

AT THIS SALE

$30 OvercoatsMR. BULLOCK’S VIEWS.■
f,Commissioner Bullock said the city 

had backed up the request of the C. 
N. R. for the building of the first unit 
in Courtenay Bay, and they had also 
asked that work be done under the tri
partite agreement.

Now $24-90 l
lifiiii HI $35 Overcoatst

Now $28-65HONORED ON BIRTHDAY.
16 bew hFld been built Friends of Mrs. George T. Corbett 

as part of the work to be carried on called at her home, Millidge avenue 
under it, and there had been additions on Saturday evening and tendered a
think tthihememhershedf d'd n°,î ~.rprlse party in honor of her birthday.

h members of the council The evening was pleasantly spent in 
should have to go every year to Ottawa games and music. Many daintv rè 

for needed facilities. He was minders of the day were reived bv 
"? bne<} t”.thlIlk tbat;Jhe iuformation Mrs. Corbett from her friends A gift 
about berths for Halifax was a case from the family was a garnet
thought” h bemg father t0 thc suitftbIy engraved. Mrs. John Thorn- 

8 to» and Mrs. J. T. Lyons assisted in
the serving of refreshments.

The grain con-

$165III : $40 Overcoat*ê
Now $32-85h; was

$45 Overcoats

F. S. Thomas Limited Now $35.90

a Men’s Shop - Snd FloorSUGGESTS CONFERENCE.
■âCy ,539 to 545 Main Street Commissioner Wigmore said the city 

had hacked up the C. N. R. and they 
had also asked for the extension of 
the Negrotown

t■ N. Y. CONGRATULATIONS
In a letter received today H. L. Wat

kins, eastern superintendent of the 
Kdith-Albee theatrical interests and 
who has been hi charge of the Saint 
John house here for nearly 20 years, 
desired to extend his congratulations 
to Charles Gorman upon his winning 
the world’s championship. Mr. Watkins 
enclosed clippings from the metropoli
tan press to show how New York head
lined the victory. When Charlie skated 
in Madison Square Garden the Keith 
official picked him for a winner despite 
his defeat on the small indoor

Kir
V S.

breakwater.
thought the Council might have a con- 
ference with HOn. W. E. Foster and 
discuss these matters with him.

Commissioner Harding thought the 
city should find out what was going 
to be done about the unit in Courtenay 
Bay and a new station for here.

Commissioner Bullock moved that a 
communication be sent to Hon. W. E. 
Foster asking what information he 
could give the council on these mat
ters and if he knew whether there 
anything in the estimates this year 
for work at Saint John, either at 
Courtenay Bay or for work under the 
tri-partitte agreement.

On the suggestion of Acting Mayor 
Frink the motion was changed to read 
th&t letters be sent to the ministers 
of public works and marine and fish
eries asking for this information. He 
said all realized that the harbor was 
the main asset of the city and that 
it was no better equipped than it 
10 years ago.

Commissioner Bullock said it would 
remain as if was until harbor commis
sion had been adopted.

The motion carried and on the sug
gestion of Commissioner Wigmore the 
acting Mayor will arrange for a con
ference with Hon. Mr. Foster.

I He

Mi PAINTED GRQSVENOR CHINA
re A quaint old design in Brown and Blue which is 

especially pleasing for Breakfast Ware. rk

w. H. Hayward Company. Limited;.v course.

drive and entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bealey, South 

Bay, entertained 4bout 20 of their 
friends from the city on Saturday even
ing. The party left the city in a 
large sleigh and after a pleasant drive 
enjoyed cards and dancing at the home 
of the host and hostess. Mrs. Bealey 
was assisted in serving by the Misses 
Johnston, Mortimer and Hysler. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Woods 
Mr and Mrs. W. M. Pearson, Miss 
Hysler, Miss Mortimer, Miss Andrews 
Miss Sutton, Miss Johnston, Mr! 
Wilkes, G. Lyons, C. Potter and Mr 
Johnston.

was

surrs sums85-93 Princess Streettit1
■ $35 to $45 values, In 

single and double- 
breasted tweeds and 
worsteds that are go
ing out now 
for only....

For men and young 
Men, in blue herring- 

/ bones, twill
rough Irish tweeds and 
light and dark tweeds. 
Regular $20 to $25 
Suits, now..

serges,I gentlemen 
ddition to 

The Times-Star staff.
Ilflilllll;

$23-45Ï til! I was $14-95
*Men’s Shop - Snd Floor

BOYS’ OVERCOATS and SUITS
Final Clearance Prices.

1m
DROVE OVER TRESTLE

A man in a light sleigh drove onto 
the N. B. Power Co. trestle

Boys’ Shop - bth Floor

FORMER SAINT JOHN 
MAN ON AIR TONIGHT SCOV1L BROS., LTD.East Saint John thoroughfare early l&st 

evening and horse and outfit toppled 
into the ditch about 15 feet below. It 
was a case of unfamiliarity with the 
road—the driver had not been out there 
before. Fortunately no serious damage 
was done. There was a bank of snow 
into which the outfit landed. Neighbors 
helped extricate the rig and animal 
Several times this trestle, located on the 
shore side of the roadway, has been 
mistaken by strangers for the general 

If the radio reception is at all good trafficway. An automobile got in a 
j tonight, an old Saint John boy should, mixup on it once, 
i be heard talking from WPG, the muni
cipal station at Atlantic City. At 9.30 
(o’clock, Saint John time, Dr. Joseph 
H. Marcus’ voice will go on the air 
with an address on the care of chil
dren.

Dr. Marcus, whose brothers here 
carry on the furniture firm of that 
name, left Saint John 15 years ago to 
take up the study of medicine at Jef
ferson College. Since then he has estab
lished quite a name for himself on chil
dren’s cases, specializing on that branch 
of medicine. He has a palatial residence 
on the famous Board Walk, is physi
cian of several hospitals, contributes 
freely to medical journals and is a fre
quent lecturer on his specialty. This is 
the Dr. Marcus who two years ago, 
created a mild sensation at a medical 
convention on his dictum to “outstub- 
born the child.” This address was wired 
all over the continent by the Asso
ciated and Canadian Press and aroused 
comment editorially in European news
papers. Dr. Marcus is an official on 
various national, state and local health 
bodies, and is frequently called to New 
England cities for consultations. From 
time to time he pays a return visit to 
his brother’s home in Kinghurst.

Alwift resAu Jior 
<UUj sweeping GIFTED AUTHOR 

ONCE LIVED HERE
Dr. Joseph H. Marcus to Speak 

By Radio on Care of 
Children

s

Household NecessitiesS,

George V. Hobart, Dead in 
Maryland, Formerly of Local 

Western Union Staff The Cleaner Damp and 
Dried Wash --Where 
Everything is Sterilised 
and Family Bundles are 
Done Separately.

Every housewife should have all the articles pictured 
above, to make one of her many duties, viz. : “keeping 
the home clean,” a pleasure.

DIED ON SATURDAY.
The body of Mrs. Amanda Row™ 

wife of John Rogers, 92 St. Patrick 
street, was taken to Sussex on this 
afternoon’s early train, the bereaved 
family accompanying. Mrs. Rogers 
died in the General Public Hospital on 
Saturday after a two weeks’ illness of 
pneumonia. She was a daughter nt 
Mrs. Ann Church of Newton, Kings 
county, and was 44 years of age She 
leaves two sons and a daughter, besides 
her husband. At 10 o’clock this morn
ing services were held in Fitzpatrick’s 
undertaking parlors, Waterloo street 
at which Ensign Hurd of the Brind
ley street Salvation Army Corps, of- 
ficifttcd.

m News of the death of George Vere 
Hobart, author, yesterday, at Cumber
land, Md., was of interest to many in 
this city. For two years he 
member of the local staff of the West
ern Union Telegraph Co., and is re
membered by friends lie made during 
that time. His family name was Phil- 
pott, but he adopted Hobart when he 
started writing.

G. M. Robertson, manager of the 
local office, said this morning that Mr. 
Hobart was here in the 80’s. From here 
he went to the Sydney cable station, 
and from there to New York. Soon 

HELD FOR WITNESSES after reacbing New York he was piac-
Gcorge Brown, 48 Erin street ed on,the Ass°ciated Press wire and
-- before Magistrate Henderson thl! from that went into reporting and later 

morning for assaulting his wife L to wnting humorous stories, plays and 
remanded until this afternoon until f„r- lil,rettos.
ther witnesses were notified to testify Among his best known plays are 
Mrs. Cameron, who called for the nn' “ExPerienfe and “Buddies,” both of 
lice, will be the chief additional wit" which have been PlaJ'ed by the Carroll 
ness. In the testimony adduced this' Players here'
forenoon it was said Brown struck his Hr- Hobart was 69 years of age 
wife in thc face and that the mark Death is said to have been due to a 

TO START IN SPRING. ®beflb°r'n°l a.ccid="tally inflicted f,e"eJnr,btrr,enakd0Wn" He was born in
■ ur _ first stated. Durincr the umirrarn t Lftpc Breton... WV„E- Anderson, realtor, states that the Brown case a local clergymf J L J

f-s-’a z r.v s b ziiriï r vrst
building. King street, recently pur- married them somi years ago but - m r at„tbe ®rlnd'ey street Sal-
chased from the Imperial Insurance thought his next sight of them JÎm 9,tade'- and will be con-

■ * X ..=1. X mS ÏÏX M”: B“““—

pH

Bheeti’e Carpet Sweepers 
Floor Brahes 
Com Brooms .
O’Cedar Mops 

Long Handled Dust Pans
Mop Wringers.................
Scrub Pads...................
Twine Mops ..........
Whisks................. .............
Special—Qt. Tin Fwniture Polish

(Household Dept—Street Floor.)

.... $6.00 to $7.75 
•... $1.00 to $4.00 "
..........50c. to $1.25
.. $1.26 and $2.00
...................... $1.10

...............$5.00
..........50c. to $1.65
..........35c. to $1.00
............25c. to $0c.

was a
- >

\

:

was

New System Laundry
(Damp or Dry Wash)

35c.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.t.

Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St
FOR TO MAC CO AND MAGAZINES

W Get ~

“ Store Hows: 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at 1.

L
a.Fment Few Save Jhe Coupons v’>**•«*k ; s \ v

i

( )

Perfection Oil Heaters 
$7.00 and $8.00Vacuum Bottles, 

$1.25 to $4.50

, 4

Westinghouse 
Electric Irons 

$4^0
Hockey Sticks 
25c. to $1.75

J

McAVITY'S "l11-17
King Street

—

O’Cedar Mops 
$1.25 and $2.00 

O’Cedar Polish 25c. and 50c.

*1455

OVERCOATS
A special lot of $20 to 

$25 values In sands, browns 
greys.

Men’s Shop - Snd Floor

Alum. Tea Kettles 
5 Qt. 7 Qt.

$1.90 $2.45

POOR DOCUMENT
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